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THE PETROLEUM INDUSTRY IN INDIANA IN 1906. 
D finition of Pet1'ol 1t?n.- Crud 
nat Hal bitum n ompo,' d mainly f the 
In 
. 01 ';' al formation from th 
tim up t th Jatvr m b r of th '1' rtiary 
old 1" O1ll1tri a India an d ~Tapan it ha b n known to and u d 
hy man a' a r m lial aO' nt for more than 2500 . ars. For many 
,nturies ho ver it , 11 w re f w, its po ibilities of furn ' hinO' 
lra lm:lble produ t bJ di t,jllat.ion n t bing known. With th ad-
ane m nt in th know1 0' of h mi ry ame a b tt r und rstand-
1n 0' of it ompon nt 1 m nt · and within the pa t quart r of a 
. ntury it has om t be on . of th gr at and nary resourc 
or an advan ed ivili zation . 
. nring the ear 190 the late t 
a ailable, the United itates produ 
trolum whi h brouO'ht, d livered into th pipe lin 
In the same year th r \Va rolu ed in h world 214398 1 7 bar-
r 1. The United Stat , ther for produ d 62 per ent. of the 
w rId's output for th ) ar or 12 p r rent. mor than all th re t 
(If th untrie f th "~vorl d. 
OIL :B"lELDS OF THE NITED TATES. 
'rb oil from th diff r nt p rt of th nit d tate varies much 
in 'hal'a·t rand ra and com s from six main ar as or oil :fi Ids. 
The Appala 1'ian F£ lrl.- -'l'hi :fi Id ompri fully 50,000 squar 
mil of t rriton in ~ nn. , Ivania J w York We t Vir inia! So-u.t -
(429) 
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eastern hio '1 nn an I ntucky. Th mo t f th oil fr m 
it is known as P nn ylvania oil. It ba a paraffin 
ered best for makinO' oil illuminating products and brino the high-
t pri e on th mark t, tIl averag for th year 1905 bing $1.39 
p I' barrel. 
Tte oil of th Appala hian field 
porous sand. ton sand on glom ra e 
underlain by great ma f hale. 
a position in th g 1 oj 'a] 
xtending from th 11 'han f rmation of th arbonifero per-
iod to th ba of th yonian p ri d. 
Fr m 1859 wh n th Penn ylvania oil wa fir t produ e in om-
mercial quantiti on Oil reek Pennsylvania up to 1876, thi fi ld 
furnished all th oil produ d in th United ~ tate. Betw n 1 76 
and ] 85 other tat s produ :ed les than 2 per ent. of the output 
but with the dis overy of il in tb Trenton ro k at Findla hi, 
th per entage from the Appaia hian field gradually de rea ed un-
til, ' in 1905 it wa only 21. per nt. of the total. 
The Lima-Indiana Field.- In 'ov mber 1 5 oil was fir t pro~ 
u ed from the Trenton lim ton of the IJower Silurian or Or-
dovi ian p ri d near Findlay Ohio. 
The territor. yieldin from the Trenton ro·k radually expand d 
\lHtil it ext nds diaO' naUv a ro s Northw tern Ohio and into In-
diana a. far a farion Grant unty. Thi t rritory i now known 
a the Lima-Indiana fi ld. The oil from it ranks next to that from 
the Appalachian field in value, th averaO' pri e in 1 05 being 88 
r nts per barr 1. Like the Pennsylvania oil, it po ses a paraffin 
base, but ontain a ertain p r nta'e of nlphur not found in th 
former and for that reason is more xp n i e to r fin . 
Th output of the Lima-Indiana field in 1905 wa 22294171 bar-
rels, or 16.4 per ent. of the total produced in the nit d tat . 
Of thi Ohio produc d 11,329 924 barrels and Indiana 10,964247 
barrel. 
The Illinoi Field.- In 1905 IIlinoi b Cl'an for the first time to 
orne into prominen a an oil-produ ing tate. Prior to that time 
the only produ tion in the State had been a lubri atin oil, found 
in small quantity near Lit hfield :Montgomery County th total 
yield f r fourt ell year h ing 1 s than 6,600 arr Is. 
In 0 tob r, 1 04. a w II wbirh had an initial produ i n f 3 
barr 1 wa. rill d near Oilfield CJlIrk ount in the southea t rn 
portion of the state. Thi gave ri.'e to ~ten ive drilling in th 
vi inity of Oilfield a <l a ey wher \ more than 300 bores w re sunk 
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in 1905, th output f I' that y ar bej ng 1 1,0 4 barrels. During 
1906 the field was exten ed outh ast to the enter of Lawren e 
County and the output was greatly increw ed in quantity. 
The oil from the Illinois field is found in sandstones or limestone 
of the Upper and Lower Coal Measures. It is dark olive green in 
0101' and ice chieH ma e up of members of the paraffine group 
and of the lighter m rober of that group." It i a lower grade 
oil than that of the Lima-In iana fi ld, and on December 1, 1906, 
wa brino'inO' 21 ents Ie per barrel on th market. 
ear Prin eton, in southwestern Indiana a mall area of oil t r-
ritory ha be n v 1 ped, whi h in 1906, i ld d 103,843 barrel. 
from about 130 \\ -'11. 'rh il j a dark, rather thi k liquid, with 
a spe ift gravity of 31 degrees Beaume, and omes from the Huron 
an . ton of the sub-Carboniferous age. Both g ologically and 
oeographically the rin eton field is losely I' lated to that of Illi-
nois an is therefore la ifted with it, although the production for 
1905 was computed with that of the Ijima-Indiana field. 
The l1id-Continent Fi .ld.-·This field compri e the oil produ ing 
t rritory of IVIi ouri, Kansas and Oklahoma. It was first opened 
up in 1 99 near Chanute, Kansas, and has xtended rapidly in a 
outh, t dire tion into Oklahoma. 
The oil of the }\~[id-Continent field i produced C from the Penn-
ylvania serie of the Carboniferous system. .At the base of these 
ro ks i the}\lIi i ippi lim tone with a thickness of from 300 t 
400 feet. ire tly above this are the Cherokee hales, with a thick-
n of from 400 to 500 feet, appe b t.he Fort S ott lim ton. 
boy the Fort ott limestone are alternatinO' hal an lime-
tones extending to the surface. .t\ll of the hales, e pe ially th 
h rok , ontain sand tone beds in the form of Ie s, om f 
whi h xtend ov r a consid rable ar a. The e beds form the res r-
oil' from whi h i'he oil i obtained. The mo t important and 
far i overed i near the ba e of the Cherok e hales. Two other 
h rizons of pay xi tone n ar the top of the eh rokee hal sand 
th oth I' above the Fort Scott lim tone.' '* 
The oils of th }\I[jd-Continent £leld differ er mu h in quality. 
Th pe ifi gravity runs from 18 to 40 deO'ree Beaume. They 
are dark in 0101' and arr m ulphur. The pri in 1905 
ranged a ordinO' t it spe inc gravity from 25 to 80 ents per 
barr 1. The output fr m thi.s fi ld for that ear was 12013495 
barr Is or 8.D2 per cent. of the total produced in the nited States. 
:The Gulf Field.-The oil pI' du -i.nO' t rritory f T Tas and Loui -
*W. T . Griswold.-" The Produotion of P troleum in 1905," page 41. 
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iana belong to thi field. An oil V\ ith a paraffine b e had b n 
produced at Oor i ana T xa f r a number f y ar bef re th 1 w 
grad a phaltum oil wa di ov r d t aumont. Th output 
from or i ana wa, howev r, limit d in !uantit and in 190 
form donI. about on r nt of that fro the f fi Id. 
The Ooa tal Plain of Loui iana and T xa yi 1 il 
fr m the ulf fi ld. The urface r k' of that plain on i t mainl 
f un onsolidat d clay, .. an ~ and marl, with om OTa ] and 
thin la rs of hard lim tone. Th s b long t th re nt or Plei to-
ene g ologic formation . neath th se surface d po it are s ut-
t r d limit d ar a f dol mi be ]jm n, r p r u. in hara ter 
and with a hard, .imp rviou top l' ·ap. These form th re ervoir' 
in whi h the oil i tor d. They are very produ bv , bu ar oon 
exhausted wh n tapped. Five of the e pool. w r di overe be- . 
tween 1901 and 1906 whi·h yi ld d th norm m; total f 104,066,-
19 barr 1 of p troleum. 
rrhe ojls from th a 1 Plain hay an a. haltum ba or r i iu 
and a specific gravity of 18 to 28 degre s B aume. rrh ar eel 
mainly for fn 1 and in ] 9 . sold at from 27 to 7 nt p r barr 1. 
'l'h output for that year fr m th Gulf field was ' 7 046 605 barr 1 , 
or 27.5 per e nt. of the total produ .tion in the United State. 
The California Field.- alifornia produ d p trol um in mall 
quantity betw en 1 65 and 1 92. In th latt r ar a w 11 wa, 
drill d in the ity of Lo ngele, whi h yi ld d . mall but t a i. 
tl Vi f a phaltum 011 and fr m then on th ou put o-ra luaUy r ,,' 
until in 1905 it wa 33,4",7,47. arr 1 , r 24 . . P r nt. of th t tal 
produ d in th United ta 
The oil of th Iif rni fi Id i fund in a number of por Lt.' 
beds of an tn , all f ", hi 11 ar aturat d with p troleum and 
whi h tak n too- th r giv a pro in in h rizon man) hundr d f 
in thi 1m h w 11 arying' in d pth from 700 to 3000 f t. 
Ea h bed yi 1 an oil diff r :lnt in har' ter from th oth r . ll. 
howe er have an asphal urn ba. and ar u 'e mainly a fu ls th 
pri in 190 averao-ino- ab ut 2~ (' nt p r barrel. 
In addition to the ix fi Id above menti n d, small quantiti 
of oil w re produ d in Wy mingo . lorado and Mi hio-an a total 
f 7792 barr] having' b "D r dur d from th hr tat . 
PR D rrr D 
In th f 11 wino' tab] if'; iv n a, tat 
f ru 1 petro] um in h niLd ~ tat 
1 05 al 0 th value of thi prorlu 'b n 
barr 1 f th p trol um fr mach stat 
4. 
L E.* 
f th total produ tion 
dnring th r ar 1904 and 
with th a rao' pri e p r 
Tolal Quantity and I r alt, of rude' Petroleum Produced in the United tat and 
th v rage Pl'i e Per Barr lin 1904 and 1905, by tat . 
,'(,al , 
Production. 
[Barrels.] 
i1904. 
Valu . 
- ---------------
California.. . . . . . . . . . . 29,649,434 
Colorado. . . . . . . . . . . 501,763 
Illinois ............. . 
Indiana ................ ii; 339; i24 ' 
Indian Territory .... .. } 1 366 74 } 
Oklahoma. . . . . . . . . . . " 
Kansas. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 250. 779 
Kentucky ... .. ...... } 99 ,2 I 
Tennessee .......... . 
Louisiana. . . . . . . . . . . . 2,95 ,95 
MIchigan ... ......... } 2,572 
Mi ouri. . .......... . 
ew York 
Ohio .... ...... ..... . 
Pennsylvan ia ....... . 
Texas . ............. . 
We t irginia . ...... . 
Wyoming ... . .. . 
Total. ......... . 
Th 
known f tll , 
it 
A"erage 
pric p r Production. 
barr I. 
o 
[Barrel .J 
1905. 
Value. 
Average 
price per 
barrel. 
ro i L1 t ar va lin ) 11S d 
an ext rnal application and paraffin th andl . 
almo t wholly RUP r d d th old tallow "dip. 
*From "The Production of Petroleum in 1905," by W. T. Griswold , in Mineral Resources of the . . for the 
year 1905. 
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IVIuch paraffine i al used in makinO' mat -he ; a a preservativ 
f r egg and various food stuffs; in laundry work a an auxiliary 
to soap, and for many oth r purposes. Ithigolel1, a volatile pro-
duct of cru e petroleum, i a valuable anaestheti , parti ularly for 
10 1 appli ation to produce cold. 
Both petroleum products and -rude pertoleum are much used in 
th manufacture of artificial ga. In the making of (( air gas," or 
arbur ted air, gasoline is needed, while for "oil 'as" and car-
buret d water gas. crude petroleum is us d, the liquid hydpocar-
bon of the oils beinO' converted into p rman nt O'a of high illum-
inatinO' power. The rude petroleum 1 al 0 often ed for the en-
riching of oal O'as i. e., for ma1dng it. of higher illuminating power. 
l\fineral oils from petroh'nm Hnd the ·rude produ t it Jf are 
n w almo t wholly used f r 1ubri atinO' rna hin ry, e pecially rail-
way engine. As noted abov J the poorer grad s of cru!ie petroleum, 
peciall tho e 'with an a 'phaltum ba, are exten ive1 u ed a 
fuel. 
In the word of the up rint nd nt of one of th lading r fin ri 
f the ountry: 'Practically nothing is now allowed to go to wa. teo 
Gur b -pro 11 t are really more valuable than the r fin d oil itself. 
Benzin and gasoline whi h were formerly not con id red by u ) 
ar now very valuable commodities. The oke whi h r ults from 
the burninO' of rude oil wa formerly iump dint th riv r; now 
it is u d in the manma ture of the arbon for I ctri lio'hts and 
w annot O'et nough of it. The vapors ari ing from the oil ar 
onden ed and re- ondensed and are added to our Ii t of by-pro-
lu t. In fa t nothin i. permitt d to 'et away , hi h an in 
an manner hape or form, be utilized, and thi i a ertained b, 
our chemi ts and in entive men. 
"There is not a thin 0' de i O'ned or invented that will aid us eith r 
in ou.r manner of r fininO' the oil or in effe tinO' a saving so that w 
an utilize what a formerly wasted that w do not have in our 
r fineries. The h nges that have taken pIa e in the last ten or fif-
teen ear. are imply wonderful. Take refined oil for instance. 
NIany of our people an easily re all wh n it wa alma t as yellow 
as saffron; now it is a clear a cry tal and has been refined to 
u h a decrree that. not a drop of it need be wasted. Our oils ar 
used in soap p rfum . , liniment. vas line and in a many differ-
ent ways that I have neither the time nor the in lination to tIT to 
define their varied 1.1 'es. " 
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ORIGIN OF PETROLEUM . 
Among 010 i t and ientists in general it i now ommonly 
b Ii ed that p trol um has been derived from the e ompo ition 
f animal or veO' table bodies, or both. :Many laboratory peri-
m nts and fa t ob erved in nature tend t confirm thi belief. F r 
rample, when the bod f an animal or plant is d.i tilled in a 
10 d r tort or underO"oes d ay in the ab en e of air ertain as-
u and liquid produ t are always derived. Again, oily wat r 
fr quently exud s from peat mosses; and marsh gas, the hief con-
titu nt of natural as bubbles up from very stagnant pool which 
ontains rottin animal or vegetable matt r at it bottom. Ther 
i therefore no need of far-fetched hemi 'al theorie to explain 
what i mor or Ie s a matt l' of common e perien e. 
The rv ewberry Theory.-However two eli tin t view prevail 
am nO' 01 O"i t a to the manner in whi h the de ompo ition has 
be n brouO'ht about. One of these views first set forth by Prof. 
John S. Newb rry former tate Geologi t of Ohio probably ac-
nnt best for the oil found in the sandstone strata of southwestern 
Indiana. Prof. Newberry laimed that th great b ds of bituminous 
hal, su h as the Huron, Gene e and Uti a shales have been 
th {'hi f ources of petroleum-that the animal and plant remains 
in tho beds have und rO'one a kind of distillation or secondary 
d compo ition resultinO' in petroleum which, by hydrostatic pre -
ure has been can"ied to the Tock strata in 1,/ hich it is now found. 
1] hale beels are edimentary in their oriO'in binD" composed of 
p rti 1. of lay whi h have been arried 10nO' di tan es and re-
d posited in water. ow it is well known that clay has a particular 
affinity for oily mntter. Oily substances floating in muddy water 
hav been found to atta h themselves to suspended particle of clay 
and ink to the bottom and produce there a stratum rich in oil, 
whi h in time would be compressed by the newer overlyinO' strata 
into Hale. :Thluch of the petroleum of th shale was doubtless thus 
derived from organic matter undergoing decomposition in other and 
remote strata. 
At the time that the theory of Dr. Newberry was published, the 
larO"e deposits of oil in the Trenton lime tone rocks of Ohio and 
Indiana were unknown. TIis theory was based largely upon the 
Penn ylvania field, and seems more clearly than any other to ex-
phtin the orlO'ln of the petrolenm there found. The Pennsylvania 
oil, like that of southwestern Indiana, occurs in andstone strata 
which contain few, if any, organic remains, and could not, there-
nJ~ l' WI' 
for h 
IELD.· F J DJ A. 
an ton 
and th r 
rv dar . rvoir in 
and a umulat d 
r 
r 'ani m 
remain 1 in th 
P trol um in mm rial C]uantitie \ a fir t rodu d from th 
Tr nton lim ton in Indiana in 1 £) in a \ ell n d wn by th 
orthern Indiana Oil mpany, n h D. . Br , D farm near 
Key. t D h r Town, hip W 11 From tha until 
TEl ' 1 UN If l~ I ELO . 4. 7 
raO' 
r tard . 
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of th ru e p troleum of th State is produ ed. Each of the 
formation will be taken up in order and it p trol um output 
tr ated. 
TRE TON ROCK PE'l'ROLEU ~1 . 
Formation; of the T1'enton Lirnestone.-Th Tr nton limeston 
n of th lov r or older formations of th Lower ilurian period 
underlie at variabl depth the whole of Indiana. long the hi 
River in Ohi an witzerland ountie it ut rops in a narrow 
trip. Like other lime tones, it owes its oricrin mainly to the pr -
n of minute organisms in the water in which it ,a first laid 
down. The animal from who e remains the oil of the Trenton 
lim stone was, for the mo t part d rived were probably very lo ~, 
form - th polyps and bryozoans of the ancient Silurian seas, In 
untold number the, exi ted and the carbonate of lime whi h 
make up 80 per nt. of th unmodHled Trenton ro k i larcrely the 
r mains of their secretion and incrustation. so iated with 
th. I w r f rm wer myriads of hicrher n s- rinoid bra hio-
pods tril bites gastropods and even fishe. Th pr en of uch 
warm ' of animal lif made necessary th exist en of an abun-
dan e of plants, sinc the plant must ver pre ede the animal and 
crather for the latter the enerO'y and form for it the food the livin . 
protopla m necessary to its exjstence. The e plants were mostly 
marin alcrre or eaweeCl.s and IU oi S, though loubtless many other 
form ex] d of whi h no remain ha e been pr erved in the ro k. 
of that age. 
The Trenton limestones were evidently formed in rather lear 
wat r , at moderate depths. Near the bottoms of these haDow 
ea reat beds of alcareous sediment were gradu~lly olle ted and 
were swept to and fro by the tides and current. Rivers from the 
older ambrian rocks brought down th ir eroded parti les and 
added to the thickness of the ocean fioor. Within these beds of 
sediment both plants and animals found a grave, their bodies in 
va t numbers beinO' buried beneath the slowly accumulatin rr depos-
its of enturies. On e buried in snch deposits they did not decay 
a do animals on land, because by the waters above and the calca-
reous ooze around them they were but off from free oXy.D'en which 
is the hief arrent in decay. Gradually this ooze or fine sediment 
was by the acr n y of the sea water cemented and consolidated into 
lim tone. In this manner that gr at layer of Trenton ro k, which 
underlies at variable depths the whole of Indiana was formed. 
From it has been derived, directly or indirectly, more wealth than 
Rl .[ 
from an. oth I' one formation either und d. ina I' f rminO' a por-
tion of tlle surfa e of our State. 
FO'1'''YJwtion of Utica Shale.-In time the water of the ocean on-
tainin thi va t tratum of 'l'renton limestone, with its enclo ed 
a umulation of und ay d plants and animal ,b ame turbi , and, 
in t ad of cal-ar Ol diment, depo ited mud and lay y iment 
in thi k beds on top of he lim tone trata. The e depo it of mud 
and ilt were afterward b later deposits, ompr ed into th fin-
rained, impervious Utica 'hale, 100 to 300 fe t in tlli 1m whi h 
thu effectually sealed the Trenton lime tone, and 0 retained 
within them the oil and gas derived from their en 10 ed or n.nic 
I' main . Thi oil an it more volatile portion, th natural ga wa 
probably not formed in a short time, but is the re ult of a low 
decompo ition or de tru tive distillation, arried on thr uO'h 
thousands of enturie . 'urnulating in vast re rvoir the more 
porous portion of the 'I renton limestone l' mother rock, it there 
remained until man came with his iron drill and furni he a vent 
through whi h it could ri e. 'Ihen by comb bon he aused it to 
yield up th stored en I' " 'ons rv d in th un's ray f 11 on 
the plants of the old ilurian seas. 
OTigin of at'Ural Ga ... - rom what has been aid, it II ill b seen 
that both the natural ga and oil of the Trenton 1'0 ks had a com-
mon oriO'in viz.: the e tru -tive di tillation arried on through 
thou ands of ears, of the plants and animals which existed in th 
'rrenton period. A all' ady noted, it is a well known fact that if 
wood, coal, or the body of any animal be pIa ed in an air-tiaht re-
tort and heated, a istjllation \' ill 0 ur, and the object \"ill be 
hanged to gaseous, oil, and solid matters. In the absence of h at 
and air a very long period of time 'will bring about th arne I' ult. 
B thi i meant the pro ess of cc slow de tru tive di tillation' 
abov mentioned. The primary product of such distillation wa 
probably a light oil whi h in the \,our e of aO'e ha b volatiliza-
tion yielded the ga and has it elf been con den ed into the h avi r 
petroleum. The gas b .lnO' lighter and more olatile than the oil 
gradually rose into the higher porous portion of the lime tone. 
If an open barrel be filled with crude petroleum from the Tren-
ton lime. tone of In ian, ani xpo 1 f I' a inO'le summer to th 
air, more than half of the contents will pass awa in the form of a 
apor an a ti ley tar-like I' sidne will remai . If by me mea ' 
the e capin vapor could be colle ted and analyzed it would b 
found in th main to hav th arne ompo ition a natural ga . 
In fa t it w uld be atural Q'as and would burn 'as 'fr ely as a sarn-
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pIe of that aluabl fl' 11 ·t d 3n th ordinar W' . In the 
d pth f th r k th ap ration of th oil ha been xtrem ly 
1 v and th amount ha ' b n limit d both by th varyin pre-
ure of h v rlyln ga and th underlying water. There i littl 
doubt, how v r, but that all th natural o'a of th 'rr ton lim -
ton ha been 0 d riv d. 
DI TRIB C T10 J F PETROI,E1JM 1 - 'l'HE TRE '1'0 J LIME TO E. 
The majority of p pIe who ha e never e n an oil fi. Id imaO'in 
that both pe rol um and natural ga 0 .ur in imm n e av rn or 
hollow. pac in the ro k b neath the surfa e of the earth. Th 
believe that gre t lakes or underground avities of liquid oil or 
highl ompres d xi t, and that , h n ta ped with a drill 
th i 11 in abuudan(' the oil and a f 'omm r . u h b -
Ii f a iti 
f 
roportion in fairl goo 
TO 1\ 441 
ubi foot 
of 
th 
f rm 
ral , 
"po 1 man. 
0' n r 1 m Tr nton lim ton i.. how v r too ompa t 
t rmit th rapid pa age of oil or O'a throllO'h it or to form a 
ui abl r rv ir for th . t rage f r larO'e quantiti. f b flui . . 
F CC \\if LA'rIO . 
The tho an d Wtl t h Tr nt n lim .ton for 
n hat four on i-
ndi-
1. n r k t f rm a r rvoir. 
2. .rv ir. 
"hi h th 
r rv IT 1 
4. il t f r it int h r 
1. of Tt· nion Lim ton .- \ hav 
) . a , dim ntary 'ro k 1. 
. 1 tt m f thE' . pa ::10' 
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wer ] lat d or pal'at d fr 111 the main area b a distance of Oll 
to 30 or mor mil . 'I'he outline of all wa irregular, with many 
ind nta ion alon the margins. In the more hallow portions 
of th ilurian ea the water in time became very briny and 
caused a heIDi al hanO' in the rock 'ro the lime arbonate was 
added, om hlorjde of maO'ne ia fr m the brine and a rna an ia-
lim arb nat all d "d lomite" re ulted. 'I'll f llo" inO' formula 
repre nt the h mi al hange which took pIa e : 
2 aCOa + Mg 12 = Ca Mg ( 0 3)2 T a 12 
or two m 1 ul s of al ium carbonate + ne mol ul f hlorid 
f ma n ia = t" mol ul f jolomi e + one mole ul of al-
-ium hJoride. 
Wh r v r the above hanO'e ook pIa l whi h wa only in the 
hall ,v: briny ::1r a. not d; he r nlting 1 lomit wa porous. Thi 
porou onditi n was due t th fa t that th n w r , tal of dol -
mit w r mall r th n and never entir ly fill 1 th . pa es 0 u-
pi d b th old r r y, tal of 11m aI'bonate. In th r word each 
r. stal of dol mit c(:upi ' Ie.. pa e ban it lid a a ry tal of 
b tV\' en a hi a IT id or mall por v,hi hives 
spa e for gas oil or water an 1 allows th r pid pa., aO'e of these 
ub. tan thr uO'h tll chan .O' ~ lime ton. The la'rg 'I" ar a of the 
T1'enton lim ion depo it b Heath the pre nt bo~"nd of Indiana 
e1' ith r too impw'e to admit of a 'hang into d lomite or the 
rO'YIdition of a lev l1 ere ·ne '8 1' ucl that the ltange tool place ' 
hence tll y a1' non-parmi and bnn' 11, of eit"h l' oil or gas , 
Even in ri h oil fi ld t.h porou, dolomit ha nl:) n formed 
in a mall proportion of th thi ·lm s f th Tr nton r k. . ually 
b, or m r "pay tr al"s ' or porous. trElta ar fund in the Ipper 
70 f t of th Tr nton. The upper one f th ha a thi kn of 
thr e to ten or ometime 15 feet, and usuall. urs within 30 
f t f the p of th Tr nton. I.E th Ie el of th Tr nton i low at 
the p lnt "h]' th bore i pnt lown, the npp r streak is oft n la k-
ill . rl'h econd por u tratum u ually the mo t produ tive, lie 
aboll 15 to 20 f t ~ low the fir t and is parated fr m it by a 
b d f unchan d non-porou lim tone . 
. uti I the ar 1903 the hall ,"\ r up r pay tl' aks w re 
thought to be conTIn d ntirel y t th nr t hundr d feet of the 
Trenton lim ton. In that and subsequ nt . ear however d-
v lopments hay shown limited areas iu Dela~ ar Randolph and 
outhwestern Jay ounties to contain :?moth r ep r pay ~treak 
J~'ing from 270 to 310 f et below the top of the Trenton an ep-
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arated from th up I pa. b: 200 or more f t of non-pol'O non-
produ tiv'e limestone. ' 
'l'hi alternati n of dolomite and limeston trata is probably due 
to change in the sal v IR at the time th lim tone ,a being 
ransformed into olomit. Wherever th Trenton lim tone 
umes it normal haracter and cea es to b dolomiti, it cae also 
to be oil bearing. Th hanO'e from an area taining porous rock 
into one wholly la kinO' i j often abrupt. 1t i only the form l' 
whi h ontain the oil and there i no known metho 1 x pt by 
drillinO' of determininO' where the porous 1'0 k 0 cur . 
2. The I mpm' iO'tts Cover.--Tn or leI' to prop 1'1, l' tain the a -
umulated petroleum the porous rO ,.k rou t be ntir 1 ov red with 
an impervious stratum i. e.) on through whi h neither oil nor it 
v latile ga will pa or an be for ed by the norm u pr ur 
b hind it. Such a 'over i u: ually a fin -O'rain d . hal and wher-
ever u h a stratum v I' a porOll .. '1 ro·k petrol um in r at I' or 
I s quantities is u 'ually found. In the main Indiana oil fi Id th 
Trenton 1'0 k i covered by a thi lmes of 200 or more fe t of that 
dark brown lose-O'rain d deposit l.."llown as the Utica shale, whi h 
po e! s every quality of a typical impervious cover. The driller 
recognizes this tratum a oon as he strike it by its 0 101' it om-
parati e fre dom from fo ils, and the ea e with whi h it' drilled 
and mixed with wat r. No f1' il j found in the i a hale 
though b di tilling portions of it an amount qual to three p I' 
~ nt of the shale';:: has b en obtained. 
If a shale or other impervious cover did not int rven betw n 
the porou reservoir and the surfac : the oil would long inee hav 
volatilized and pa ed off as e apinO' natural O'a lea in ' behind 
a tarry, a phaltum-lik 1' , idue ,hi 11 I' pI' n th olid ortion . 
In many localitie. in t.he United tates an ton , or lime ton 
. ur whi h ar hiohl. impregnated with such an a phalt substance. 
Th e d po its are found lose to the surfa ,ith n hal abov 
them. Had a hale been pre ent, the strata ontaining the tarr 
ub tan e would be oil-b aring. Thousands of dollar have been 
pent in drillin su·h localities in search of an oil whi h 1 DO' in 
escaped in the form of ga . 
Wh n the oil-bearing stratum lie close to the urfa nly 
a thin shale above it a heavy luhri atinO' oil I' ult . 
r gisterinO' 20.8 degr s Beaume, i found in Ja per ount 
dianu, where it 0 'ur in the Cornif rous lim tone at a d pth 
only 100 feet beneath 45 to 55 feet of cIo -O'rained bla k hal . 
* Dana, .. Manual of Geology," 4th Ed., p. 522. 
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that amount is being lessened. Wh n the supply f oil is ex-
hausted, as it naturally will be in time, there is no our from 
which it can b rene, ed. The salt water will ri e and . up th 
pace whi 'h formerly hel the oil and it win me to tay. 
Salt 1'Vatlw.-Salt water also occur in the Trenton rock in al-
mo t all portions of the Indiana field. 1, ually !iff r nc of onl 
six to ten feet in the elevation or depr ion of th urfa of 
rrrenton defines oil and salt water territory. If th \V 11 has be n 
10 ated over a syn line or trough, in the 'I r nton, alt, ater . 
apt to b found before the drillinb ' has proceeded r far into that 
formation, and a well yielrling onl salt water usually re ults. If 
ho\ ever, the bore pierces the dome or fiank of an anti line, either 
oa or oil will be struck, and the operator is u uall areful to se 
that the drilling is stopped just before the level of the water pro-
du ino rock i reached. In orne ca e., however, both water and oil 
are found together in the, arne stratum. S me of th b st well 
in the Indiana field are big salt wat r well, pum]!1ng from 150 
to 700, or even more, barrels of salt, ater, ~1.nd 40 t 150 barr 
of oil dail. It costs much more to operat a \ 11 of thi kind, . 
it has to be pump d with a beam and, tll r for r quires a ' pa-
rate power. u h wells are usually longer Ii ed, the ait"V at r 
eems to renew the quantit of oil by bringing it in from quite an 
area of the porous stratum which the bore ha pi r d. . tforeov r 
the alt water eems to keep the pores of th oil rock free from 
paraffine an oth r materials whi h have a tenden y to 100' th m 
up, and a well produ ing four or five barrel of wat r a day in 
conne tion with the oil, i pr ferred by many op rator to on 
that produces oil alone. 
Quantity of Petroleum to the ACl'e.-If th am unt of oil b-
tain d from a productive and be stimat d G t on gallon per ubi 
foot and the a d is fiv feet in thi J{ne. an a r (4 .560 quar<t 
feet ) will ield about 5,000 barrels of forty-tw O'all lJ a -h. If 
'·he and re ervoir be exceptionally thi k or of v r gr at por ity 
the production will be much great r. It i.' timat d that pindl 
-rop Hill, in T xa produced over 25,000 000 barre fr m 1 than 
200 a res. Tni, however, was a low-grade oil with an asphalt 
ba e. uch oils are usually more ab1mdant in limit d area than 
those of higher grade. 
By the ordinary pro eo. s of drillino' nd pumping it is im-
possible to O'et all the oil from any and, even if a w 11 be put down 
on every five a res. One-fourth or mor will probably remain in 
the ro k h Id there by capillary attra tion whi h neither the ac-
ompanying as nor th attra tion f gravit can over orne. 
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Th a ompanv in iUu trabon (Fig. 1) will probably lead to 
a bett r unde tand]TI o· of the a hove mentioned fact r garding the 
ac umulati nand pr ration of petroleum in the Trenton rock 
fiel of Indiana. 
Fig 1 D., Drift. N., Niagara limestone. H. R., Hudson River limestone. U. ., Utioa shale. T., Trenton 
imestone. A., anticline. ., syncline. a to b, gas bearing stratum. b to e, oil bearing stratum. e to d, waler 
bearing stratum of porous rock. e, preglacial chan.nel t.hrough Niagara limestone. r., non-porous Trenton lime-
stone. 
Wells, -as. 1 proouce gas; as. 2, oil; as. 3, salt water; 10 . 4, dry hole; Nos, 5, oil and salt water. 
Pools not Necessarily Conner.ted.·-A faUa y which is held by 
many would-be operators in the Indiana field is, that oil fields or 
pool run in lin s, and that one field is conne ted with all others, 
the oil fiowinO' from one to the other thr-ough a continuous strip of 
porous ro k. This may in part be true in the Pennsylvania and West 
Virginia oil reO'ions, but it is wholly untrne in the Trenton lime-
stone area of Ohio and Indiana. While all the so-called" pools" 
of that area are found in the anticlines in the Trenton formation, 
th yare not nece arily oTInected, nor do the anticlines run in 
traight lines. From what has been said abont he oricrin of the 
porous areas of the Trenton 1 imestone, it will be seen that a pool 
may be of any shape, and may lie in any direction from any other 
pool. Its bo-tmdari may be straight or sinuous; its area on 
square yard or one thousand square mile. If the ondition ne -
ar for the storincr of petroleum ' namely, a porou re r oir 
locat d in th flank or dome of an anticline of th rrrenton lime-
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. om oil. But a dr p or b i. Dec ary to form many square feet 
of film or um ov l' the snrface of a sprin o' or pool. In many 
in. tan the uppo 1 oil on the urface f c pring is not oil, but 
a browni h lIow pI' ipitatf\ of ir n oxid . 
Again as all' ad not Cl th il PI' clueing l' ·k· in ndiana fol-
low no d finite dir -ti n a.~ in . rne other tat . Th re i no 
north\\'e t- outh a t or north a.t-. nth\\' t a i or trend of 30 45 
or an number of d gr ' . which th intelliO' nt op rator an follow 
and ink a pI' du ·ti, bor 99 time out of a hundred. His op r-
ation. in th (tate mm t always have an lement of hance on-
ne t d with th m. If h keep well within t1 bound of pro-
du tjv t rritor T hi. han'. of failure are mu h f w r than if 
wild ·atting on the out id of. uch limit. But on the b . t ar a 
of kno\ n PI' du ·ti territory an will com in 
dry. 
One Falla y b liev d in by man, woul -b and s m old oper-
ator i that the main Tr nton l' 'k n I in n' ana i on-
ne t d in om wa with th ones at l' .rr Haute and Prille ton. 
n per. n with the light . t knowledge of oloO'y should know 
that th1 i. impossible. rrhe Trenton 1'0 k belono' to the Low l' 
ilurian p riod and wa in xi ten millions of years before the 
orniferous limestone at T rre Ha.ute or the Huron andstone at 
Prin ton w re form d. J ither is there any onn tion betw en 
the field. in Ja. per ount;'{ Indiana: and tho about a ey and 
R bin on Illinois the oil in ea h of th se fi LL b inO' in wholl 
different 0' ologi a1 horizon. l'he beli f in . 0111e kin 1 of a north-
a t-southwe t line or tr nd is pr bab]y larD> ly r pon. ib1 for t11 
rroneou opinion" h 1d on c rning the conne tion of th wid I, 
parated fields. 
Condemned and bandoll ed Territory.-DurinO' th fir t few 
ears of drillinO' for oil in Indiana much t rrit r. "as n dIe . 1y 
condemned by i 01at d bor whi h were dry or v l' mall PI' -
iuc r. The averaO'e operator then, as now w in sear h of 
"gushers" or big weD, and turned down in di O'u t any territory 
wh re wells came in for Ie s than ten barrels. With but littl 
ImowiedO'e of the ondition gOY rning th ac umulation of oil it 
wa. thouO'ht that a dr, hoI ('ond mned a quare mile or more of 
the area about it. Exp 1'i n gained by th sinking of thousands 
of bore ha, h wever prov n that "on well is a test for but one 
10 ation;" that i , for an area of bnt a few acre about he bore. ' 
A a result mu h of the condemnerl t rritory ha been redrilled 
and, in most instan es, fair to good produ ing w Ils have been 
[29] 
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developed where at one time it was thought that no oil existed. 
Example of u h territory ar mentioned on a later page under th 
matter descripti e of new dey lopment in n ar r k Town hlp 
Jay ounty, wh re s m of the 1) 't , n. lrilled in 19 6 w r 
completed. 
Th r i littl doubt but that hUlldr Us uf 1 r du -in O" \\' 11 -oull 
b drilled about the margin of th pr . ent pI' dudive ar a hown 
on the a 'ompanying' map of th main Indiana fi Id, in t rritor, 
"'hi h ha be n 'ond muec1 or abandoned. Th pool. ontaining 
the porou 1' . rvoirs in whi·h the oil i . tor d ar' 0 ir1' O'ulal' 
in iz and uthn that n on tan 10 ate th ir boundari . Oil 
doubtle ]oca]itie in th tat, hi h nev J' 
hav b n r n vel' will be t ted. \¥illrat hor s , unk at a v ntur,' 
will oubt] (li. clo th pre. enc f many I Dol}; n w unknown. 
but the majority of u h bore will doubtl . pI' y harr n on (: -
('ount f h abo n' f om oTle of the n (' . ar, 'on Etion to il 
a('('umulation abov enumerated. 
Fr m , hat ha be n written it will b . en that th orator 
ill th Indiana oil fi Id i takin 0" han . 
h ink: a bor. IT ha no \Va)' f kno" inO" b f r hand what th 
r ults wj]l b. H may pi r e th nt r of a l' rvoir and . t a 
300-barrel w 11· h may tl'ike n ar it out r rim and 0' tat n-
barrel w ll· h may mi. R it altog th r and get a dry hol e. Onr 
thinO' he an reI upon if h trik .. ,::t produ (' iv well an 1 that i. 
that he is drawing up n a stored produet which i n t no, b il g 
form d in th ro k from whi h it 1, drawn and that thereforf' . 
he mu. t ventuall:v xhaust the ,tock of oil fr m th immeoiat(' 
vic:init. of hi bore. 
, eed of ACC"'tTu,te u,rfa Po L e ·ols.- In ord r t pr p rly d -
vIp an, i1 PI' n jng arra and r cluce the numh I' of dr, h 1 
a minimum th tt' nd, width and di of the anticlin and syn line 
in the top of th il producinO' f;tratum should b a certained b, 
an a urate d t rmination of the . urfac ] v I b tw n a numb T 
of , ell. Where a bor f l' petroleum h 1'<:" ulte 1 in aO'ood pl'O-
du ing IV 11. th 1 vel of th snrfa e of th oil h aring roek abovr 
r b 1 w tide . hould b ar full. ' a. rtained. ThiR ran b 
none only by TIlnning a tran it 1 v 1 fr m the near t point wh re 
the surfa is known usually on a railway to th Rit of th hore. 
B, ubtracting the 11r.fa 1 vel f th borr from tIl d pth at 
. which the oH b arin l1' • tI'atum i fir t tl'urk. th o> i-mrfac of th l:' 
latter in termR of . ea level will b obtain . provid d it i. b 1 w 
tjd. Wh r th jl bearing 1'0<']( 0 urs above tid th depth of it 
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will be Ie s than the sea level elevation of the bore, and should be 
sn btract accordingly. 
The 10 ation of the first half-dozen or so wells in any area a mil 
or two square must of nec ity be a matter of guess work, but 
if the surfa'e level of the top of the sand in each bore, productiye 
r dry, be arefully a rtained, the tr nd of the anti line and the 
approximate limits of the field or pool can be oon determined. 
Too much gue work is carried on con erning the surface level 
of the spot on whi h th w 11 i located. In a broken ountry It 
is difficult for any man to gue.ss approximately the r lati e levels 
of two points a quarter of a mile apart, and the new lev I should 
al ways be ascertained with instruments. 'l"'he urface I vel of the 
bore has nothing to do with the absolute height or surfac level 
of the produ tive and, or the absen e or pr nee of the petroleum, 
but it ha a gr at deal to do v ith the a' urate determination of the 
surface lev 1 of the sand, and therefore with the 10 ation of future 
wells. If a few thousand dollars had been p nt in Indiana in 
pa t da s in the careful d t rmination of surface 1 vels, it would 
have saved a few hundred thou an whi h ha e b n unk in dry 
holes. 
jl1.any Bm'es too Shallow.- Investigations carried on during r -
cent years in the central-southern and western portion of Indian, 
and records of many bores whi h ha e been unk in these region . 
have led me to believe that the majority of th rl drill hole 
unk in sear h of Trenton limestone failed to reach that f rmation. 
This failure to sink the bore deep enough wa due to veral au e , 
hief among which was the great differen e in the trata 0 rlyino 
the Trenton in those portions of the tate from those ov r lyino 
the ame formation in the main gas and oil produ ing ar a . I 
the latter areas the iagara limestone of the per ilurian ag 
and the Hudson River limestones and the Uti a hal of the Lower 
Silurian, are the only formations to be pier ed by the rill between 
the drift or urface and the oil and ga bearing Tr nton. In th 
central- outhern and we tern portions, pe ially th latter a num-
ber of formation whi h ar wholly absent in the main O'a and oil 
field, intervene between the urfa e and the top f the iaO'ara 
limeston. Th driller employed during th g an oil x it -
ment of 1 7 to 1 95 to sink the bor in th I' gions were, f r 
the rno t part from the aa. fiel . Th ir kno ledge of geolog 
wa mall an in man in tan ,e aft r pa in through a hal 
whi h r mbled the Uti a and which they doubtle tho O'ht '\: a 
that formation they called the underlying rock "Trenton lime-
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tone,' and oon aband011 d the bore a barr n. 1 h hale which 
they ha pi l' d may ha\' b n any on of a half-doz n carbonifer-
ous hal . 1', what i more likely, the black Gen e hal, 110 one f 
w hi ·11 a ' 'ur . in tll main ga field.. 
Agaiu, .tr no' fi \ring y in of .. ali ",at I' \\' 1'e tl'u 'k in a nUID-
bel' of th bor(!~ and the 10 'al (;orupanies, who . m mb l'~ \ ere 
pa iug for the drill in ,b am 1 alarmed at the xtl'R co~t n cessary 
to a e off u h \\'(,1.te1', and oft .11 aband ned th bore befor rea 11-
ing 'rrenton. In a numb l' of in tan e in the outhwe tern 'OU11-
tie, the Cornif rou limc .. t ne and lIuroll an<lstone whi 'h ill 
places, as 'l'err Haute, ird. e, Loogootee, Princeton, et., 
have pro 11 oil aud era baring. \rer n t ven r ached, tbouO'll 
the lie 900 to 1,400 f et above the 'I renton. Wherever a bore wa 
thus aban loned without r ac'hing Trenton or am th l' oil-bearin o' 
formation, all th rn n y p nt wa wholly wa te , there beinO' 
neither n gative ))01' p . itiYe r ult. Morea er, lilU 11 t rritory 
wa 'ondemned a non-productive without bing O'iven a fair 
test. 
rrhe foregoing tat m nt are not made becau e I belie e that 
O'a or oil in paying luantitie will eventually be found in th , 
Tr nton limcstone in outh rn and we tern Indiana, for I have 
n r a on for u h a beJi f. 1 either have I rea ons for believing 
the contrary. If th arh l' bar s had of a ertainty reached 
rrr nton and proven barren, tIlcn neO'ati e viden e would have 
be n availabl 0 The one fact which I do wi h to impre. upon 
th itiz n of th r gion~ ill ntioTIcd u that ntu ·h of their t rritory 
ha not be n prop rly tested. 
\.noth r and mar imp rtant rea on for the statement i to in-
due mpanie who tart future bar s to Tr nton to ee to it that 
llothing stop th drillinO' b f l' '1'r nton lim tone i. I' ached or 
rath r b for that formatlon ha. b n pier oed at 1 a t 00 feet. 
Beyond t11a depth tll r i littl po ibilit of findinO' either ga~ 
or oil. contra'tinO' 1ri11 r of xp ri n e an ea ily an 1 "\ ithou 
great exp n e ca off any alt '",at l' \vhich may O'ive him trouble 
An ac 'urat l' ord f th thickne~ . f a h f rmati n pa ( 
throu O'h toO'ether with a . mall vial of th drilling of a 11 W .' 
aid rou h in determinin o' th horlzon whi h th drill i piercin ~ 
at an d pth, and ,U h l' c: rc1 and sampl . h nl alway he 
kept 
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'rHE MAIN TllENTO POCK OIL FIELD OF IITDIANA. 
'rhe main area of Indiaua at present produeing 'l'renton rock 
petroleum in commel'eiul quantities occupies a portion of nine 
counti northea t of th cent I' or the State, viz., Adams, Wells, 
Huntington, Grant, Bla kford, .J ay, :l\Iadison, Delaware and Ran-
dolph. As shown on the accompanying map, it may be said to 
compri c about 1,2 0 square miles, being included within an ob-
long trip of territory approximately 50 miles long by 24 mile 
wide. ext nding from the hio-Indiana tate line westward to the 
a tern limit of Liberty town. hip, Grant County, and from War-
l' n Huntington County, south to Hartford City, Blackford 
ount , and an irregular area of 0 or more square mile outh and 
outhea t in Delaware and Randolph counties. This territory 
ompris all or a part of ea h of the following civil to~vnship : 
Blue 'reek J effer on, ,Vabash and Hartford, Adams County; 
NottinO'ham, Che tel', Jak on, Liberty and Harrison, Well 
ount; alamonie, Jeff l' on and Wayne, Huntington County; 
Van Buren, Wa hington Franklin Center, ~Ionroe, Mill, Jeffer-
on, Fairmount and Liberty Grant ounty; a hinO'ton, Harri-
on and LickinO' BIa kford County; Penn, Ja 'kson, B ar Creek, 
Waba 'h Knox and Richland, Jay County; Ionroe, Gr ene an 1 
ton Cr k Handolph ounty; Niles, "Va hino-ton, IIamilton. 
enter and Liberty D laware County; Van Buren, Boone and 
~Ionroe. l\Iadi on ounty. Of these the town hip m ntioned in 
Ran lolph an 1 D lawaI' 'ountie and Richland town hip Ja 
unty, lie. 'om distance ont ide the main field, but may in the fu-
ture be onn ·t d -,yith it by th findin o' of produ tive territory in 
th interv ning area. A ide from this main fi ld, Trenton 1'0 k oil 
is produced in limited commer ial quantities in mall area in Wa-
ba h, Iiami, ~amilton and J arion countie .. 
The urfa e of the main area now yieldino- Trenton rock oil 
in Indiana was riO'lnull. ne O'l''''at plain with only oc a ional 
"1TI.all undulation to br ak jts monotony. Thl. plain has been 
r ded jn man r pIa e. by the tream which in the pa t have been 
rnu h lar~~r than at pr. nt. Wher \' r bluff. or hill ar found 
they are but the l' uIt f 1.1(·h rosion. But f "T out 'rops of 
rock o' 'ur within tIl oj! field, and th ~T ar fonnd only alouo- the 
trcam , where the "at r has l'odcd c1 p ehanl1 J throuO'h the 
~rift and boul r clay, v r.'where covering the oil t rritor,' to a 
depth of from 50 to 250 f ct. These out rop belon 0' to til 
iag-ara o-roup of the 1 pper Silurian period. 
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The formation pa ed through h, T the drill in all parts of the 
field before the Trenton hme tone or productive sand is reached 
are, therefore, as follows: Drift, Niagara Erne tone Hudson River 
lim tone, Utica shale. In the eastern half of the field an averaO'e 
. etion showinO' the thi kne.. of each formation pa ed throuO'h 
would be about a follow : 
Fig' 2. 
Easlem, 
Feet. 
1. Drift , .. , ..... ', .. , .... ,....... 125 
2. ~ iagara lime tone .............. 150 
3. Bud on HiveI' lime tone ....... ,. 425 
-L Utica hale .. ,' .. , . .. . " .. "... 300 
In the w stern portion of the field 
the averaO'e bore how : 
Feet. 
1. Drift .......................... 175 
.l ·iagara lime tone .... ,.,....... 325 
3. Hud on River lime ton .... " ... 310 
+. 200 
Fig:3, 
Western. 
Throughout the Indiana. field an ejght or ten-in h dri e pipe 
i forced down through the drift to the Jiagara lime tone. The 
fresh water usually found in the Niagara is a ed off by an iron 
tube 5~ or 6y! inehe ... in diameter, which reaches from the urface 
to the soft blue I udson River lim tone underlying the NiaO'ara. 
Thi econd lime tone and the Uti a shale beneath it contain no 
water. The Trenton is everywhere overlain with the soft, dark 
colored Utica shale which forms an impervious over through which 
neither gas nor oil an e ape. From the bottom of this shale the 
drill pa es at once into the hard ru t f th Trenton lime-
stone. 
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alread, noted, two or thr pa treaL' or porou lay r,' 
ar usually found in the Trenton and it i on] in th m that oil 
oc("urs. The fir t or upper layer i usually 15 to 25 fe t below 
th top of th 1'renton' the second, wher pr ent i 15 to 25 
fe t below th bottom f the first. In limit I areas in 
Randolph and J a. ·ounti.· a d per pay . ·treak 0 u 
10 feet below the surfa e. 
In the well r ords given on llb equent paO'e the lenO'th of th 
drive pip r pre ents the thi kne of th drift. B subtra tin o' 
th numb I' of fe t of drive pipe from the numb r of fe t of thr 
asing the thi kne of the fiagara limestone may b a rtain d. 
The di tance from the bottom of the asing to the top of Trenton 
r pI' nt the combined tbi ·knes, e of Hudson River lime tones an ~ 
hales and Uti a hal. Th driller calls both of the e formation 
" hale" u ually di tino'ui hing them by the t rillS "blu " and 
"brown" or "black." Tb a'\ raO' operator and drill r pay. 
littl att ntion to th nam of the ro ·k formations pa I through . 
but can t 11 to an inch how mn .h iron ha be n u d in th bor . 
The r ords a given ar prarti ally the only one. kept in thp 
field. 
Th e Oil Map.- l'h a ompan inO' map f th main Indiana oil 
fi ld i he fourth j u d by thi D partment in the la t t n years. 
The fir t .. bowin o' the xact area tested up to January fir t , 1897, 
wa issued in th 1896 (21st) report of this Department. Th 
field then embraced but 400 square miles. Thi map enlarD'ed and 
modifi d 0 a to how the ueld a. it wa on January 1 1901 wa. 
publi hed in th 1900 (25th) report. The area had then in reased 
to 900 quare mile . Th third map brought the field up to Jan-
uar:v ]. 1904, and embodi d an area of 1,350 square mil~s not in-
ludinD' a larO'e portion of ifadison, Delaware and Randolph roun-
tie which were added to embrace the Parker-Selma pools. Th 
fourth and pre ent map shows the field as it wa on January 1. 
1907. From it we learn that the productive area ha b en de-
rea d veral tm, nships which showed a limited produ tion in 
1903, now beinO' outside the bounds of produ tive territory. For 
the fir t tim . the abandoned ter1"iiory, or that formerl. under 
lease and produ inO' oil , but now having the iron in th wells 
pulled and th lea. e allow ,d to lap. e, is shown. 
The new productive territory . hown on the pre ent map i 
mo tly in Delaware. Randolph and Jay ounties. In the first two 
the d ep pay d velopm nts of 1904 and 1a05 added an area of some 
70 . quare miles. while in .Tay County everal sc'!'uare mil s in Bea.r 
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reek town hip w r add d in 1905 and 1 06. However, th ~ 
amount of old t rritoryahanc1oned in 1 the former map was i ued, 
f r ex ed that added by th bringin'" in of new 'well on the 
outside. 
RANT OUNTY 
in "'hi ·h th m t w tward e~dpn ion of the main Indiana Tr nt 1) 
r l'k oj! field i' locat d Ii. we t of th 'onnti' f W Us and 
Bla kford and outh f Huntington and ~ c b h 'ounti s. It com-
pri e an area f 4] 6 square mHe. th ul'fa f whi hi, for 
th mo t part] el r lightly nndulatinO' though in th vi inity 
of the 1\1i i in wa Riv r many hHI " iu to 1'0 ion and from 50 
to ] 00 fe t abov th I yel of the 1'i v "1' bed are foun . 
The l\1i i . in wu nt l' th ount near i south a t rn orner 
and flowinO' in a northwe t rly Jirection leave it on th northern 
b 1'1 1' , ix mi] a t of the northw tern ·orner. In the arly 
hi , tor, of th unty it was navlD'able for flatboat. which W lV 
I ad d at ::.\Tarion and tran port 1 via th Waba 'h and Ohio ri I' I 
to ew Or! an. It and it. tl'ibutari n.rain th great r part of 
th 'ounty' but the we. t rn ti(lr of t W11 hip " j drain d by Pip 
and ira r k, and th nOl'th a. t<>rn (. rn r b. BIa k reek, 
a tributar,r of the ,alamoni Riy r. 
The ojl of th onnty are mo tly of drift origin and for the 
mo t part ar f rtile though in m 10 (liti a la ·k of 'ne . aI', 
drainaO'e ha, rendered their tilJaO'e nnprofitabl . 
The tran portation fa ilities of the rounty ar ex II nt, the T. , 
, t. L. & W. ( lov I' L af ) th l\1ichigan jvi i n f th ig Fur, 
the P. C. . & t. L. and the C. C. & IJ. railways pas inO' ntirely 
throuO'h it and h vinO' a common jun tiOll point at ~1al'i n the 
('ounty at. Be id s these the C. I. & E. 1'0. S it . onthw t rn 
fourth. whH the Union Traction Company' lin p erat between 
l\1arion. nd rson and Indianapolis ~nd iari nand Wal a h. 'The 
1arion Inffton ~md Ea tern tra('hon lin al 0 run. to th n ;t -
ward. The population of the ('ounty in ] 900 "a 54 693 a aO'ainst 
31,493 in 1 90. while that f J\};uion \va. 17,837. a. ag'Hill~t .769. 
Thi notable increase wa~ du :lImo t who1]y, either cli.rcrtl or in-
dir t1~r , t the gas and p tr lenm {lev lopmpnt. brought about in 
the connt:,' during the d rad(.l in que tion. 
The elevation in feet above tid. of thr pl'iuripal railway ta-
tion, in the onnty ar a. follow. : Fairmonnt. 8 0; Fo"{ 817· 
T rb t, 851· .Toll 'sboro, 84 . l;ann .. ill, 64 · ~ farion, 1] -814 , 
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~li rs, :.-3; Ro elmrg, 45; Sims, 57; wayzee, 59; Sweetsers, 
44; Upland, 939; Van uren, 840. 
In 1902 and 1903, Grant Connty be arne the banner oil produ ing 
county in th 'tate, easily outranking Wells, ",hi 'h had formerly 
h ld the lead in production. In 1904 and 190- it wa outranke 
by Delaware ouuty on atcount of the discovery of oil in the deep 
pay ea t of lIIuncie. "Vhilc the number of bores sunk in 1906 wa 
less than in 1905, the production held up better than in Delaware 
and the two 'ounties are now vel'. do e together with rant on' 
again in the lead. 
Washington Township (2:,) N" 8 E.)-Th· ar a of 36 square 
mile north and n rthea t f l\fari n wa' probably as activ in new 
work in 1906 a any cction of equal area in the main field. Most 
of the new wells were, however, of light caliber, starting at fi e 
to 30 barr 1. In ix month the majority of u h wells in the town-
hip drop to three to five barrels, and hold up to this production 
for a long time. 
In the northern tier of sections No '. 1 to 4 may be ranked as 
hown on th IDap~ ,vhile 5 and 6 he; ve ro u ed ga only. Th 
best bore of th T ar in thi tier was on the Call ntine lease in the 
11 rthea t quarter of and started at 30 barrel'. 
In the se 'ond tier of ections, Nos. 7, and 9 are iliO tly ga' 
bearing ther bing onl a few light oil pumper' on the Dickens 
tract in the southea t quart r of '. il i beO'inning to show in 
a 11Ul lb l' of th weI. n lea~€' operated in adjoining se tions, as 
Nos. 10, I' and 16, lllu·h gas is wa ted by burning an exc in th 
boiler. the flames often running ut of the tack for 30 or more 
feet. tion 10 i IDO tly oil t rritory, but the yield i h ht. The 
'outh half of 11 i amon o' '(;b be t in the t wn hip, a half doz n 
l' more well on the Crey] ton ann William farm tartinO' durinO' 
the ear at 20 to 50 barrel. Secti n L.I is a 0 above the averaO' , 
the old well making tw to two and a half barrels each per day. 
ection 13 and 14 both compri, e fair t rritor none of the new 
well tartin 0' aboy 35 barr 1. Th outh half of 15 an the 
north half of 16 are also above tbe av rag. 'rhe J..Jewis mith 
tract of 200 a res in the we t half of 16 j, . t Ul1t ted as th 
owner has so far l' f ed to lea . 
B re No.1 on the N. M. Bradford, and No. 1 on the Ira Brad-
ford in the north half of the sontbea t quart r of 16, end o. 
11 on the J. T. radford, in the outhw st quarter of 16, had the 
followinO' re ords: 
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No.1, 
N.M.B . 
Fut. 
Drive pipe ................... , .. , 2 5 
asing .......................... 509 
Top of Trenton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 995 
Gas ............................. 1020 
Best oil ......................... 1040 
Total depth ...................... 1071 
Initial produ tioll, lJarrel ......... 25 
No.2, 
I. B. 
Feet. 
256 
409 
906 
1020 
1030 
1071 
60 
No. 11. 
J. T.B. 
Feet. 
341 
442 
904 
1020 
1055 
1004 
15 
'1'h larger portion of ·tion J 7 and 1 b 10D 0' to D. UJ et-
"inger, and "\ya under lease by the Pittsburgh-Columbia Oil & Ga 
10mpany. Three bor were unk on the west half of the outhea L 
quarter of 1 , but yield d only o'a" and a howing of oil. They 
w re therefore abandoned and th lea e rancelled. Se",tion 19 
i untested. Th Wm. Bo ock farm in the northea t quarter of 
20, had on it two llght produ ,er whi h hay be n aband n d. T}p 
only productive wells are now on the l\iotter tract in he outh half 
of the section. All of 21 i now light producing territor. The 
ears lease in the east half of the northea t quarter of 22 hru 
been abandoned, but the remainder of the north half of th tion 
remain fair, as do s also the greater part of etian 2 , while the 
new wells in 24 are only average producers. 
The north half of 25 i mostly light territory whil the outh 
half ha only gas and dry holes to it credit. However, de p dri eo' 
have pr v nted rna h drilling, the drift running 440 or more f t 
in thickness. 'rhe greater part of 26 is fair territory the northern 
third of the section grading above the r t. The outheast luartel' 
i in the deep dri e and i , as yet, non-proda ti e. IVlost of tion 
27 is now light t rritory, except the we t half of the nor hwes 
quarter which has been abandoned. The I.Jove tract on th south-
east quarter has been a big producer in the pa t. tion 2 i at 
present all fairly productive, but a number of the be t well are onl. 
a year or two old while the new ones of the y ar \ re mo tly liO'ht. 
The northeast quarter of 29 wa~ ahandoned after a dry hole or two 
had been bored on it but was afterward r -lea d and is now th 
best portion of the section. 
Sections 30 and 31 and the greater part of 32 are t non-
productive. The northeast quarter of 32 nd the outh half of . 
have each Yielded a few liO'ht well. which have been pulled. Th 
northeast quarter (If 4 j the he t part of that se tion. The Corey 
lease of 100 a r s in the cent r of th south half ha b n aban-
noned. The remainder i for th roo t part light. 
'fhe gr ater part of both ctions 35 and 36 l1a b en abandon d. 
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the bor sunk having resulted in light well or dry holes. The 
llen farm in the northw t quarter of 35 i a fair producer, whil 
all other pumpin a wells are light. 
It will be seen that Washington township is mostly light to fair 
produ ing t rritory. Almo t all of its area ea t of the Hunting-
ton-1\'Iarion pike ha been te ted. All re ent well have had a 
mall initial produ ,tion, but the older drilled portion holds up well 
and the town. hip wHl yield a good output of oil for . everal 
year. 
Van B'uren Township (25 X'., 9 E.)-'l'hi township in th north-
east rn corner of Grant County, mprises on of the olde t and 
best known oil producing dj tricts of the State. The first oil well 
in Grant County wa drilled in the outskir of the town of Van 
Buren in 1890. From that time until the present the drill ha. 
been kept almo t con tantly aoinO' in Van Buren township and 
its ar .a has been prett. thorouahly aone over. The re ults hav 
been above the averaae the town hip ranking with Nottingham anel 
Jack on of Wells County a a reliable producer. Whil rno t of 
it territory was classed a good on the former map man. f the 
lea . had at that time been drilled out· i. e. had bore on all th 
10 ations. The production has naturally fallen until such territory 
DlU t now be la ed a fair or light. But f w big produ 'ers hav 
been fini hed in recent y ars. hut th )Tield i. y t larae on a 'ount 
of the ar at number of wells. The present rank of most f th 
se tion is shown on the accompanying' map and only new de-
velopments of pe ial jnter ,t are herewith noted. 
S tion 2 has increas d in output and may be regarded as fair 
averaae territory. r ord of No.4. finished ovember 7 1906. 
on the 1\1:. R . Green tra t in the northeast quarter of the southwest 
Cluarter showed: 
Feet. 
Drive pipe ..................................... . .... 174 
Casing .............. .. ................... . .... . ... . .. 460 
Top of Trenton . ................. . ......... . .... . .... 002 
Gas ............. . ................................... 1007 
on ............. . ...... . .............. . .... . ......... 1020 
Total depth ............................... . .. . ..... . . 1046 
Initial output. barrels... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 20 
deep pay well wa sunk in 1904 on the Wisehart lea e in the 
northeast quarter of tion 2. '1'his bore penetrat d the Trenton 
limestone 347 feet, but found no oil except in the fir t pay. 
Several w lls tarting at 40 to 60 barrels were drilled in tions 
5 and 7 durin the year. Of these No. 22 on the A. Pulley tract 
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finished August 1 in the . outhw t quarter of 7, had the follow-
ina record: 
Feet. 
Drive pipe ...................... . ..... . ....... . . .. ... 156 
Oasing . ............... " ....... , ., ... , .... . ..... .. , . . 439 
Top of Trenton ............................. ......... . 1003 
a ............................................. .. . . 1012 
Fir t oil ...... . ........................... . ......... 101 
Be t oil . ............................................ 103 
Totul d pth ........... ....... .... ................... . 10 5 
Initial output, barrel .................. . ...... ... .. . .. 65 
A dry hole wa drilled on the Kirkpatril;k lea e in se tion 1-
where 14 produ ina wells were 10cated. A bore on a town lot in 
Van Buren fini hed in July, in territor once abandoned, tarted 
at eight barrels. 
tion 2, mark(ld liO'bt on the old map i now fair to good 
territor No. 17, fini hed in Septemb I' on the lIa. e farm in th 
outhw t quart 1', showed the following l' cord : 
Feet. 
Drive pipe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 412 
On ing .. . ................ . ........... . ............ . . 441 
Top of Trenton ........... .. ..................... .. .. 972 
Gus ................. . ............... . ....... ........ 9 7 
Oil . ... . .... ... ..... .. . ......... . ..... .. . .... .. . .. .. . 1 5 
T tal d pth ..... .. ..... .. ........ . ... ... ...... ....... 1032 
Initial produ tion, barrel .......... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
llIon'roe l'ow'Ilship (24 ., 9 E . )-'1'h north half of this town-
ship bas in recent ear produ('ed on iderable oil, but the t rritory 
bas b en v 1'y spotted, dry hole and gao wells alternating on many 
of the ections with fair to li,.;ht oil PI' du r. A number of th 
fir t lea developed ha e been aban Ion d. In tbe outh ha1f rou h 
of th area is a . et untested on a ount of the pI' en e of g . 
No railway pa . through the town hip and in winter and pring 
but little hauling of supplies can be done 0 I' th mud roa . 
'Ihe fir t producing well in the town hip was drilled by Joshua 
trange jn Octob I' 1 95. It was on th outhwest quarter of se -
tion 10 and the oil rose 600 feet in the bore the top of Trenton 
havin a b en tru k at a depth of 987 feet. From that tim to the 
pres nt drilling has continued and in 1906 quite a number of new 
bores were sunk, the most of whi h arne in as light to fair pro-
ducers. 
The :five new bore in sections 1 and 2 were either light or 
dry. Two of these, on the Eikenberry farm in the west half of 
1 came in as an eight barrel produer and a dry hole. The former 
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producing well in s tion 3 hay be n abandon U. 'rhe only pro-
luction in s ction 4 and 5 is in the north halves. On the A. 
IIaine farm in the northw st quarter of 7 ther are 1 bores two 
of whi h came in durinO' th year a. 5 and 12-barrel producers. 
On th flo kett farm in the north a t of e tion 6 two 
oIl 0'(1 well ,ver drjlI d de per and put to pmopino- but only 
ield d on -half barrel ach and were abandon d. The w t half of 
the. tion j still fair t rritor,Y. om liO'ht produ er. hay b 11 
1rill d on the nth half of 7 while tho e on th north half, 
f rmerly produ tive, have been pulled. Section is undrill d \\ hile 
the productive lease formerly in 9 have b en abandoned. Th 
north half of 10 is also undrHl d, the northea t quart r n r hav-
;nO' b n I a d. The outh half ('ontains e eral lio-ht w 11. e-
ti n 11 and 12 tin continu Ii o-htly produ tiv exc t th outh-
we t quarter of en. h whi h have bp n abandoned. A b r on th 
Hoover lea e in the northw t of 12 was barr n. Four or fi 
bore "ere unk on se tion ] 3 during the year one of whi h wa 
1ry, whil the l' • t start d at Ie s than 20 barrels. The outhea t 
Rnd northwest quarter of 14 are Hght; th r mainder undrilled. 
ctjon 15 where some of the olde t wen in the to" n hip ar 
located i mostly light· many of the well doinO' I than a 
barrel a day. Only ga i produced in 16 \vhile th w lls in 17, 
formerly prod 1 tjve. have been pull d. 
An of 18 ex pt the northeast quart l' is produ tiv but liO'ht 
the new bore. tarting at 10 to 15 harrel. There i no produc-
tion in s tion8 19 to 22, the f w w lls former]. yielding havinO' 
been abandoned. Ther are a few liO'ht well on the n rth a t of 
23 and the north half of 24, while all of tho jn 25 ar of th 
ame kind. Sectj ns 26 to 33 are either undrilled or produ e ga 
only. A number of light to fair wells were sunk on the outh half 
of .34 during the y ar i the best heing on the Moore 1 a e in the 
.onthwest corner. 
Th re are several light produ ers on the Hogston :Myer~ and 
Hinirker leases in tIle south half of 35 and also a f w in the outh-
ea. t of 36. A dry hoI on the J. Palmer in the onthwest of 36, 
fini hed in Sept mber. had the following re ord: 
Feet. 
Drive pip ..... .. ......... . ... . ..... . . . ............. . 227 
Casing .............................................. 403 
Top of '1'1' nton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 995 
Gas .. . .............................................. 1030 
'Vater ............................ .. ................. 1049 
'.rota} deptb .. .......... ............................. 1077 
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Centre Township ( ections 1 to 24, 24 1\. E. )-Thi tOWD -
hip, in whi h the ity of l\larion i mo tly 10 ated, ha been 
pretty thoroughly drilled and its area has prov n, for the most 
part, productive. A large portion of the older tested territory 
ha however been abandoned and the later well are mostly ljO'ht 
producers. 
But one bore was unk in section 1 durinO' the year. It was 
n the l\1:ang farm in the southeast corner and tarted at only 10 
barrels. 11 the ection is light territory as i al 0 the east half 
of 2. the we t half of the latter section being better. Two bore 
on the l\([yer and Levi farms in section 3 came in at only 5 barrels 
ea h, but the ection as a whole ranks fair. There are but a f w 
liO'ht wells in the east half of 4 now being pumped, the gr ater part 
of the se tion having been abandoned. There is no produ tion 
in ection 5 6 and 7, the southeast qnarter of 5 having been 
abandoned as has also all former production in section 8. In ec-
tion ~ the Jones tract in the southeast quarter is fair territory but 
the remaind r is only light or abandoned. Se tion 10 i till pro-
du inO' some of the wells having an average output while mol' 
are liO'ht. 
But one bore was sunk on se tion 11 during the year and it 
tarted at only three barrels, while tion 12 i al 0 liO'ht territory. 
The Overman and N lson tra ·ts in the ea t half of 13 were 
abandoned durinO' the y ar. whil the r mainder an only be 
las ed a light. A deep pa. bore on the Bartlett tract in th 
northea. t of 13 wa unk 316 feet into Trenton . A liO'ht pay was 
I' ported at 285 feet in but it was not ufficient to warrant the 
hooting of the well. Sertion 14 grades the same-the outhwest 
quarter perhaps a little better. The gr ater part of the south 
half of 15 is et fairly produ tive but a portion of the west half 
of the ection has been abandoned, although it was the best terri-
tory in 1903. 
In section 16, the E. Van Va tor farm in the outheast quarter 
wa once abandoned but is now fair producinO' territory. On the 
Horner tract in the nortbea t quarter of the section were sunk 
the best new bores of the year in the township; . ix of th m, Nos. 
14 to 19 inclusive. starting at 30 to 75 barrels a h, while No. 
13 was a dry hole. 
The :McClain and Ste ]e leases on the we t ide of th river were 
in part abandoned. In e ·tion 17 th Hay and Overman farms 
are t.ill fairly produ tive. while the re t ha been. for the most 
part abandoned as has also all former productive territory in 
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e ·tions 1 and 19 xcept the Davis tl'a·t ill th southeast of 19, 
which has on it several light pumping well . 
ection 20 is et all light productlv territory except the south 
half of the southwest quarter, which ha been abandoned. A dry 
hole was put down on the llorthwe t quarter of 21, while the re-
mainder i light. The northwe t quarter of ~2 i yet up to tht> 
average in produ<.:tion, but the remainder i lighter. '1"he gr atel' 
part of the north half of 23 has been abandoned, the remainder 
of the ection being lighter. The b t portion of 24 is in the north-
we t quart r. Th Coult rtract 'omprising the northeast quarter 
has b en abandoned, whil the remainder is very light. 
On 0 tober 1, 1906 Bell & Kilgore sold to the 10rn P lanter 
Refining Compan. 1,300 acre ' of leas ' in se ·tions 22 and 23 
() ntr , and 26 and 27, lVEIl townships, on which were 79 w 11 , 
making a total of 5 barr 1 per day, for $ 5,000. 
11ill Township ( '1eclion' 2:1 to 36, 24 N., 8 E ., and 1 to 12, 23 
!\" J E.) .-This town hip, lying southeast of .iVIarion, 'ontains only 
24 square mile . It is omposed of parts of two congre ional 
town hips, and hen' the <.:tional numbers ar 'onfusing. Th 
area has proven very spoited in nature, and the map shows most 
of the available information r garding th O'rade of ea h ection 
at present. A test bore unk in July on th E . 1'homas tract in 
the southwe t quarter of ection....,5 result d only in a small g . 
well. In 26 only the south half has been drilled and it has b en 
abandoned. 1'he penceI' tra·t in the center of the outh half f 
e tion 29 ha been abandoned, while new bores in the north half 
of 30 started at 40 or more barrels. Two dry holes were bored 
ill se ·tion 35 and one in 36 durlng the ear. A te t on the Haine 
tra ·t in the southeast quarter of section 11 started at 10 barrels. 
'fhe northeast quarter of the se tion ha on it thr e liO'ht pro-
du r and one dry hole. everal new w Us with small output 
were drilled on the J. Hubert tract in the southea t of 12. 
But 14 bores were sunk in Mill township during the year, whil 
19 old wells were abandoned. Of the n w bore three were dr 
and the 11 producer had a total initial output of nl.· 77 barr Is. 
The record therefor i not a promi. jng one for th fntur. 
Fai'rmount Township (Sections 13 to 36. 23 .Y. , E. and 1 to 
(i /22 N., 8 E.) .-rrhi town hip first b gan to how oil in 1902. 
Mo t of jts ar a had been for ear under 1 a. e to gla ompanie' 
and to orporation und r contract to furni h O'a to manufa turers. 
th O'a supply gradually failed anum ber of the old wells were 
drilled deeper and when shot and cleaned becran to produ e oil in 
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paying quantitie. The year 1903 showed a great development in 
the uth'w t corn l' of th town hip wh l' thr or four sec-
tion ha an utpnt abo e th av rag. ra1 . e tion along the 
north border h ve a 0 yi 1<.1 d anum bel' of light produ er . 
rfhe '" 11 unk in th 1a t two year have been mu h liO'htel' 
and the output ha dwindl d to a mall p l' entage of , hat it v\ra 
in 1903 and 1904. During 1906 but ten new bore "\ re unk in 
the township. Of the six were dry while th numb l' of abandoned 
w 11 was 4. 'fhe initial output of the four produ ing w 1 wa 
but 23 barrels. The map how the 10 ation of the abandoned t rri-
t I' OJ one productive and also the crrade of that n \v producinO'. 
Dry hole w I' put down in the north a t quarter of s ion 
I' and 14 iurin Cf the a1'. orne old ga \Y 1 w r drill d deeper 
lD th 11 rth a t of 14 but the re ult w re not n ·ouraginO'. A 
t n th La Rue farm in the outh a t f 17 ,,,,a. al 0 barr n. 
n the :\1. Wright tra t of 136 a re in th outh t quarter of 
t ti n 25 fiv wells two and a half v ars old were makinO' a total 
of 7 barr 1 a day on ov mb r 1st. Are ord of o. 1 how : 
Feet. 
Drive pip ........ .. .... 0 •• 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 ••• 0 • 0 ••• 0 •••• 0 .00. 190 
a in' .. ........ 0 • 0 • 00000000.0 0 . 0000000000 0 0. 0 000 . o. 370 
'£op of 'I r nton ..... . . 0 • 0 0 •••••• 0 • 0 ••• 0 •••• 0 •••••• 0 o. 950 
Fir t pay ... .. . ........ 0 •• • 0 ••• •• 0 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 975 
econd pay ... 0 •• 0 • 0 •••• 0 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • • • • • • • • • • •• 1030 
Total depth . 0 • • • •••••• 0 • 0 •••• 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 •• 0 • • • • • • • • • • •• 1050 
Initial output. barT I. ' .. . 0 0 • 0 • 0 • • • 0 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 •• 0 • • 0 • • • • • • 50 
A bore, the site of whi. h '\ a I ated by a hazel rod diviner, 
wa unk on the ' lfr d tract north of ~'airmount t a epth of 
1,300 f t, but found nly alt wat r . All f the I a. operated 
in e tion 19 0 ;md 01 b.\ th Pitt. 1 urgh Plate la ompany 
were clo ed down in ~, brna1':", a.' th pr u tion was very light 
and a h avo bod., of alt wat .1' r tar 1 d pnmpinO'. The 1 a In 
,!'Ltion 4 and - , aui,hea t of Fairm unt, ,,,bie11 produ ed 0 
hea iI, in 190B and] 904. hav , aJr.m 1 n for the mo. t part aban-
oned, th re bing nly a f w liO'ht to fall' produrer in the we t 
half of section 4 and 3. 
The onI. r prodnction in etion 2 i on the outh a t quarter. 
n the l\tTas n tra,c-t f 42 are. th r were three wells making six 
barrels per day n ov mb r ht. Two wells had been aband ned. 
An averaO'e re ord show d: 
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Feet. 
Drive pipe ................. " .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ... 170 
Ca ing .............................................. 3 0 
Top of Tr uton ...................................... 960 
First pay .... . ................ .. ............... ...... 990 
Second pay ..................... . ....... .. ..... ...... 1025 
Total depth ......................................... . 1040 
Liber·ty 'Town hip (23 "., 7 E., a1bd secti01tS 1 to 6,22 'tV., 7 E.) -
This tm n hip lie ju t to the v.,r st of the known produ tive terri-
tory of the main Indiana field. Only a few se tions along its eastern 
jde have produ eel oil ill commer ia1 (]uantiti s, and the most of the 
lea s on them hay been abandon d. At pr sent there are only 
a few liO'ht \yell pnmping we t of the tovVll of Fairm unt, in 'ec-
tions 23 and 25. 
Franklin Township (24 l\'J 7 E .)--Thi to, nship lies just west 
f farion anu only a mall portion of it ha been found to be pro-
lu tiv. Thi.s was mainly in what i known as the West and South 
Marion ffown Lot ar a, in se ·tiOllS 1, 11, 12 and 13, Franklin, and 
ection 17 and 18 entre township , where 209 producing w 11 
were sunk in 1902 and 1903. These soon went the way of other town 
lot developments, the majority of them being abandoned before 
they paid but. All of section 11 was over ome by salt water and 
the la t of the wells abandoned jn October. The only produ ·tion 
in the township is in the south half of 12, where 21 wells are yet 
pumping on the Coggeshall and other tra'ts their a erage pro· 
duction beinD' about one and a half barrels each per day. 
Je{fe'l'son Township (23 1\., .9 E. and sections 1 to 6, 22 'tV., 9 
E.)-Up to 1903 tbi t wn hip wa one of the big gas producinD' 
areas of the Stat. urinO' that y ar a number of wells in different 
parts of the area began to show oll with the gas, and many of the 
old ga well. were driDed deeper and a number of new bores sunk 
for oil. Sin e then many of the undrilled sections have been test d 
for oil, but the re nIts hav in tb main, b n disappointing, a only 
light to fair territory has be n opened np. 'I'h status of the ne" 
wells may be gauged by th result of op rations in the y ar 1906 
when only 16 new bores were sunk. Of these three were dry whil 
the 13 producers had a total of only 58 barrels initial output. ur-
ing th year 40 producinO' wells were abandoned. The map how 
the pI' ent grad of th territory, hieh has been tested in the town-
ship. 
In the north half of section 2 east of Upland, there are a number 
of pumping wells that average three and a half to four barrel 
[30J 
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each: yet thi mall output grad ' th ill at pre nt as fair pro~ 
ducers. te t on the 1\1. J. Brown lea e in the south half of 11 
came in dr. On the J one farm in the outhea t quart r of 19 
,her a traet of new territory was opened in 1905, but one bore 
wa sunk whi h .. tarted at only two barrpl. It re ord howed: 
Feet. 
ri e pipe .......................................... 187 
::t ing .............................................. 375 
'l'op of Trenton ...................................... 933 
'rota} depth .......................................... 1035 
orne better wells were drilled in the north half of 20, one on 
the Waite lea e starting at 25 barrels. Of thre bore unk on 
the northea t of 27 one started at five barrels while the other two 
yielded water and nothing. Sections 29, 30 and 31 have only 
eight produ ing wells scattered throuO'hout their areas. All ar 
light in output the be t, No . 1 and 2 on the John Little farm 
in the northwe. t of 31 tarting at 15 and 20 barrels re 'p tively. 
MADISON COUNTY 
lie outh of Grant and west of Delaware and Ienry ounties. 
It compri es an area of 460 quare miles, the urfa e of which i 
level or gently rolling. The drainage is to the southwest by way of 
White River which eros es the county from ea t to west near its 
center and ha' numerous tributaries permeating all portions of 
its area. 
'rhe railway fa ilitie of the county are ample, th Mi higan 
ivi ion of the Big Four passing through it from north to outh 
while the Cleveland Division connects And r on, the ounty seat 
with 1\1uncie and Indianapolis. 'l'he P. C. C. & St. L. rosses the 
ounty diagonally from northwest to southea t. The hi ago and 
Southeastern (old 1Ylidland) .rosses the county from east to w t 
near its center and the L. E. & W. runs across its northern third. 
Besides these th line of the Union Tra tion ompany run in 
various directions from Anderson and Elwood. 
The elevations in feet above sea level of th prin ipal railway 
stations in the county are as follows: Ale 'an ria, 55; nder-
on, 854-894 ; Chesterfield 907; El wood 62· Florida, 881· 
Frankton, 8:34; Gilman. 901; Orestes; 871; P ndl ton 47; Sum-
mittville, 879. 
Only the northern third of Madison County ha produced pe-
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troleum in paying quantities; and that onl in limited areas in 
Boone, Van Buren and Monroe townsbip . 
Boone Township (Sections 7 to 36, 22 T 7 E.)-A number of 
bores hay been put down in section 9 of this township, which have 
produ ed oil in ommercial quantities. The only one sunk during 
th ar was on the W. H. Davis farm in the northeast quarter of 
the section. It had an initial production of only 10 barrels. This 
region ha yielded a large amount of O'a in the past, and may 
in tbe future be more produ tive of oil. Where sunk any dis-
tan e below th top of th pa. T streak there is mu h trouble with 
. alt water. 
Van B~tren Town hip ( ections 7 11, .14 23, 26 and 35, 22 N. 
E.) .- This township ha up to th pI' nt, produ ed oil only in 
th north rn tier of sections 7-11, next to the Grant County line 
an in 21 ju t east of Summittville. In tbe northeast quarter of 
tion 8 e eral bore yielding only ga were unk on the Slud r 
1 a in a vain endeavor to extend tbe ~-'airmount township 
Grant Cotmt T pool in that dire tioD. 'l'he . S. Wood farm in 
the outheast corner of 10 developed one or two liO'ht wells , hich 
have been abandoned, while three bores sunk on the . M. Leach 
lea e in the northwest quarter found gas alone. 
Quite a pool wa opened up in 1903 and 1904 in tion 11, 
but the wells were for the most part light and ome of those in 
the northea t and outhwe t quart r hay been abandoned, as ha. 
al 0 the small produ tiv territory east of Sunimittville. Not a 
bore was sunk for oil in tbe town hip duriner the year. Many 
of th old gas w lIs migbt :vield oil if drilled deeper and leaned 
as they wer orierinally sunk only a short distance into Trenton. 
_~10n?10e Township (Portions of 21 S., 7 .E. and 21 N., 8 E.) -
Tbi. i tbe townsbip in which Alexandria i located, and in th 
imm diate vi init~r of that place a numb r of wells h~ve been 
producing since 1899. The high gas preRSllre for a loner time inter-
fered erreatly with their operation and the drilling of a number of 
dry holes in 1904 and 1905 ha. not added pr tige to the re~on. 
A a consequence nearly all of the wells first in operation have been 
abandoned. But one bore was sunk in the tOvVDsbip durinO' the year. 
That was on the Fra7.ier l('a~(:> in the ~oll~heast quarter of se tion 28 
and came in dry. 
The only lea. now produ('ing in the town hip are the Bowers, 
in tlle northea t q nart t' f R ('tion 32, whi h may be classed as fair· 
the Jarrett in th . onthwe t of 15, wbi h is light and the Painter 
lea. in the southwe t quarter of section 8 wh re a few light well 
arf' still pllmping-. 
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HUN1'INGTON COUNTY. 
Huntington County omprise an ar a of 3 ~uar miles, lying 
we t of the ounti of Allen and Well and north of Wells and 
1rant. The general surface is similar to that of the ounties aI-
r ady noted- a level plain, unmark d by any prominent hills or ele-
vate 1 points the averaO"e elevation bing about 7 0 f et above the 
1 vel of the sea. The south rn third of the ounty i drained by the 
'alamonie River, the central and northern thirds by the Wabash 
Ri\ r and its tributaries. 
'rhe soil of the county is mo tly ofO'la ial origin, varying much 
in onstituents and quality. In rno t plac it is underlain by a 
tiff, tenaciou clay whi h l' tain the surfa e water and neces itates 
artifi ial drainage. Wh re prop rly draine I it yi Ids large crops of 
the reals and gra e. '1'he alluvial , oils of the extensive areas of 
bottom lands along the Waba hand Salamonie rivers are above the 
average in fertility and thei!' ro aid largely in giving Hunting-
ton the rank whi h it hold among the better aO'ri ultural counties 
of northern Indiana. 
As in the other countie comprising the oil area of Indiana, th 
nly out rops of 1'0 k are those of the Niagara formation. In the 
yjcinityof 1 untin ton, the county eat large quantitie. of lime are 
burned from thi rock, and the quality of the produ t ha given it 
a reputation econd to none in the State. 
Two railwa, the ChicaO'o & Erie and the Waba h ross the 
ounty the former from the northwest to the southea t, and the lat-
t r from northea t to outhwest, while th T. St. L. & W. (Clover 
Leaf) ut a ross the south a tern corn r. The Fort Wayne and 
Waba. h Valley Tra tion line parallels th Wabash Railway acros 
the ounty. 
Th levation in feet above tide of some of the principal railway 
stations in th ounty is a follow: Buckeye 58· Huntington, 
741· Markl, 14· Warren, 831. 
Th area f Huntington Connty produ inO' oil in commer ial 
Inantities 1 practical], limit d to the onthern halve. of Salamonie 
Jeff r on and Wayne town hip, alonO' the southern bord r of the 
ounty. A bore sunk within lmown pro(iucti ve limit in this area i 
as sure a venture as one can make anywhere in the United State 
in th oil business. This is proven by the following table of sta-
tistics for the last four Yf'ars: 
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Total Dry age of Initial 
I 
Percen t- Average 
Bores. Holes. Dry Output, 
Holes. Bbls. 
1903 ....... .................. . ...................................... . 
1904 ..... .... .. ..... . . ............................................. . 
1905 ... .... . . ... ........ . ....... . ........... .. . 
1906 .. ............ . . .. ........... ~ .......... . .. .... ...... . ...... . 
312 1 10 1 3  
161 2 
123 2 
3.2 
2.4 
1.2 
1.6 
19.4 
18.2 
19.3 
13.6 
ot only is the p r ntage of clry hoI sIs than in any otll r 
ounty in the tate but the well hold up a \V 11 or better than 
elsewhere. 
TVaYl1e Town hip (E. 2-3 of ,96 N., 8 E.) .-rl'h1 civjl tm.vD.ship 
ompr only 24 quare mile in the south-we t orner of the oun-
ty. '1'he oil production ha b en limited principally to th two ea t-
rn ti r. of tion whi h be ea t of the Huntinoton-Marion pik . 
BeiDa' on th we t rn border of the main field and Ii tant from rail-
way fa iliti the operation partake om what of the wild at vari-
ty. On that a lmt more new work wa done in the township in 
1906 than in eith l' f the other two to the a t. 
e tions 1 to 4 and 9 and 10 are non-prouu ti e, the one or two 
light, lIs formerl drill d in the south a t f] having be n aban-
don d. 'l'h e t half of 11 and all f 12 ar producing but the 
well ar in g neral light. 
The Pink rton lea e of 132 acre in tb ,outh as of 12 ha. on it 
tw lye w 11 whi h w re produ in o' an av rage of four barrel each 
in 0 tob r. Two dr hole w r nnk n th Billiter tra t durina' 
th :vear. Th ea t half of 13 is fair territor. a iJ al all of 24, 
th ea t half of 2 and all f 21). 0.: on the ea1'les I ase in the 
.outhw t quarter of .. etion 24 pumped 90 harr 1 th fir t 11 hour, 
but No.6 wa dry. Sev ral good produ r were al 0 fin' h on 
th Detamore tract in th outh a. t of 25, ~ o. 4 starting at 80 
barrels. 
bout 3 000 a re of leas in the. outhea t part of Wayne town-
hip ar op rat d by th Wagner Oil Company. This company has 
. un1< 12] well in '\ ayne an .T ff rson townships and laim never 
to ha drill d a ry hole. Bnt two bores were drilled by them in 
1906. both on the outheast quarter of 36. A r orc1 of Io . 7 how 
Feet. 
Dl'iv pipe ..................... ....... .............. 22~ 
en ing .............................................. 521 
Top of and .......................................... 1037 
Total depth .......................................... 1087 
Initial production, barrel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 15 
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The net produ tion of the Wagner company from their 121 wells 
operated on their leases during the year 1906, by months, was as 
follows: 
Barrels. 
January ............................................. 4061 
February ............................................ 3837 
1\1arch ............................................. 0. 5020 
April .................................. 00 •• 0 ••••••••• 3755 
May ............................. 00 ••• 0 •••••• 0 •••••• 4200 
June . o •• , •••••••••• 000 ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••• 4562 
July ............................ 0 0 0 •• 0 •••• 000 ••• 0 00' 4428 
August .0 ••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••• o •••• • ••• 3445 
September .......................•........... 0 •• 0 0 0" 3880 
October ..... 0 ••••• 0 •• 0 •••• 00 •••••• 0 • 0 .000. 0 • 0 ••••••• 5745 
Noyember .. . ................... . ....... . ............. 4052 
De ember ...... .. .................................... 4166 
To the above the royalt of one-eigth should be added. 
On the property of the Wagner company there is plenty of O'a 
for operating. But little water is encountered two-in h tubing be-
ing used in all the wells. rrwo pay streak are found, one at about 
25 feet, the other at 52 feet in the Trenton. Ea h pay runs five to 
20 feet in thickness. A bore on the Bond lease in the west half 
of 36 was drilled 349 feet into rl'renton in ear h of a deep pay, but 
without results. Ten wells drilled on th ] as in 1904 and 1905 
started at 70 to 120 barrels each. 
Jejfe'rson Township {26 No, 9 E.) .- This is the best productive 
township in Huntington County. The wells mo tly ome in a fair 
to good producers, and hold up for a long time. Sections 6 7 8, 
17 and 18 marked as undrilled on the former map, have since been 
pretty thoroughly tested. This territory was formerly mostly owned 
by the Huntington Light & Fuel Company, and utilized for gas. It 
was sold to the Wagner Oil Company and opened up for oil in 
the spring of 1905. This company drilled 6 test wells and on 
October 4 1905, sold them and 1 300 acres of leases to the Beatty-
Nickle Oil Company for $15,000 cash. The latter company drilled 
26 additional wells but most of them were lj O'ht and they only 
brought the daily product jon up from 15 to 100 barrels. The map 
shows the present standing of the tested territory in the town-
hip. 
A dry hole was drilled on the .Boyd tract in the northeast of 
4 and others in the southeast and northwest of 5 and the north-
west of 6. Several leases ;n 5, 6 and 8 haye be n recently abandoned 
without bejng tested and there is at -present no production in any 
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on of th three ection·. A dr. hole \ as 'unk Oll the Boyd farm 
ill th north-v e t quar er of 17 and two others on the northeast 
quart r of the arne se tion. Se tion 21 and the north halv s of 
_5 and 26 have yielded a number of light to fair w lis. 
In ction 2 a number of well, when fir t drill d, weI' only 
unk 25 to 30 feet into Trenton. They have ree ntly been drilled 
50 to 60 f et in and th n leaned, re ulting in 30 tb 0 per ent in-
('rea e in their output. e tion 29 is one of th best in the town-
,·hip. almo. t every 10 ation being drilled. ome of the wells ar 
thre to four years old, but hold up remarkably well. 
The 'rroy Oil Company ha drill d 121 w Us in e tions 28, 29 
30 and 32 and are pumping ever one. In 32 there ar 68 well.:; 
on the 640 acre whi h W re averaging one and a half barr Is to 
th well on Tovember 1 t. In: ovember, 1903 the ame 68 welL' 
W I' makinO' fonr harr 1 ord of an av raO'e 1 or on 
th ,ection shows: 
Feet. 
Drl ve plpe .. . ......... .. ......................... .... 200 
a in . ......... , " .. .. .. .... ....................... 450 
Top of Trenton ..... .. ............................... 1004 
Totnl d pth .......................................... 1059 
a i usually found at 15 to 24 feet in the Tr nton before th 
(i1 i truck. The former is just about sufficient in quantity to 
op rat the field. 
l\ot over ten bores in the entire outhern tier of e tion 31 
to 36 have proven barren. Two put dO'wn on the west half of th 
. outhw t quarter of 34 yielded . alt water only. No. 7 on th 
Rober lea e in the s utheast quarter fini hed in .Jul had the 
foil wing re ord: 
Feet. 
Driv pipe .. ... ...................................... 236 
a iug .... ..... ...................................... 451 
Top of Trenton ..................................... " 902 
Ga ................ .... ........... . ................ . 1007 
Oil .................................................. 1025 
Water .............................................. 1045 
Total depth ................. . ... ..................... 1046 
Initial production, barrel~ ............................ 75 
alamonie Township (26 N.) 10 E.).-Op rations in this towu-
'hip have b n confined to se tions 12~ 13, 19 20 and 25 to 36, 
in lusiv though isolated bores in other sections have produ ed 
a hovirinO' of oil. On the outheast quarter of 12 two dry holes 
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and two well which tarted at 15 and 35 barrels hav been drilled, 
while th onl bore on the northea t quarter was dry. The top of 
Tr nton in the last m .nbon rl bore \vas found at 1,027 feet, while 
an average r ord of tb~ b r . on the outhea t quarter howed: 
Feet. 
Drive pipe ............. ............. ........... ...... 58 
Casing .............................................. 38-
Top of Trenton ...................................... , 1007 
Total depth ....... ... ..... .......... ...... . ... ....... 1087 
The only drilling in , ction 13 ha.s b n on th :iHcElhaney 
lea e, northea t quarter, ",her two r thr liO'ht produ ers wer 
brought in. rl'here i no 0" s in thi r gi 11; an 1 th well as well 
as those acro s the line in ·tion. 7 and 18, Liberty to\ nship 
Wells County, are pumped with a crude oil engine. 
In ctions 19 and 20, just west and north of Warren, a number 
of fair w 11s were drilled in 1900, bnt at pr ent all have beerl 
abandoned ex ept a few on the Jones tra t, whi h yield one or two 
barrels ea -h. everal dry hoI s on 20 topped farth l' drilling 
northeast of Warren. 
The oil bearing stratum about Warren is said to be rather olid 
and flinty and is not shattered as mu h by shooting a is th 
more porous pay ~treak in other parts of the field. It yields but 
little gas, but b ar orne pyrite , especiaUy in the upper pay. 
Section 36, near l\H. Zion, wa.s formerly known a salt water 
territory. The water has no,,~' gone down and 25 or more new wells, 
all good one have been drilled on the e tion. The top of Trenton 
i here found at ju t about 1 000 feet and the bore are unk 100 
feet into that formati n. Th averaO' w 11 1 month old makes 
about 2 barrels daily. 
BLAOKFORD COUNTY 
comprises but 167 square mile', embraced in four ·ivil townships. 
It lies we t of J a, , . outh of Well , ea t of Grant and north of 
Delaware counties. The urfa is for the most part level or 
lightly rolling the only hills being due to the eroding action of 
water. The oil like that of the surrounding counties, is fertile 
being of gla ial oriO'in and containing, therefore, all the con-
tituents needed b.' the ereals and O'ras es. rrh principal products 
are the standard >ereals wool and live stock. 
The Salamonie River flows diagonally a ro the northea.stern 
orner and with its tributaries drains the northern half of the 
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county; while Li k reek, a tributa.ry of the lUis issinewa, drains 
the south rn half. 
Th Fort Wa, ne incinnati and Louisville Rail~ ay cro ses th 
county from north to outh and the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati & St. 
Louis from Dorthwe t to outheast the two crossing at Hartford 
ity, the ounty seat. The former is paralleled by the Muncie, 
Hartford and Fort Wayne traction line. 
The el vation in fe t above tide of the principal railway ta-
tioD in the ounty are a follows: Hartford City, 96; :Mill 
Grove, 931; Montpeli r 867; Renner, 907. 
About one half of the county is at present producinO' oil Wash-
ington town. hip in the northwest quarter ranking among the 
be t pI' du tive territory in the State. Harrison town hip on-
tain mu h potted territory. Montpelier near its northern boun-
dary, being the closest railroad town to the ri h fi 1 of th south-
rn part of Wel13 County, has . ince the beginning of operation 
be n one of the principal oil centers of the India.na fi ld. From 
it most of the drillers and operator of Wells and BIa kford 
counties draw th i1' upplies and eve1'al Ea. tern mpanies which 
manufacture su h supplies have bran h hous 1 rat d in the 
to·wn. 
TVa hington Township (21: 1 r . 10 E .J.- 1'hi township has a 
re ord for bringinO' in good producer in unexp ted localities. 
Several of them were finished in 1906, and the tm nship produced 
more oil than all the rest of Blackford County. rfhe produ tion 
ha ,howe I' fall n off O'radually durine- he pa three years, so 
that most of the se tions marked good on the form l' map are now 
only fair or light. 
~ dry hole was sunk in Novemb r on the William farm near 
the enter of 1, and most of the wells on the Leonard tract north-
we t of 2 have be n abandoned. Se tions 1 to 6 ar now all light, 
the old wells averao'ing one to one and a half barrels a day, while 
the new one start only at R to 15 barrels. 
The b st wells drilled in Blackford County during the year 
were on th south half of section 7. n the Rix farm in the 
outhwest quarter No. 1 started at 100 barrels whi.l Jo . 2 and 
3 made only 5 and 3 barrels respectiv 1, T . No. 7 on the . Nelson 
farm in the . outheast quarter started at 100 barr 1 a d No. 4 
on the L. John on farm 500 feet south at 140. Th latter well 
tini bed in l\Ia, is said to have yielded 80 barrels a day for three 
month , but by November 1. t was down to five barrel . 
All new bores in ~fctions 8 to 10 were light. The southea t 
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quarter of 11 and the north balf f 12 have been' abandoned, whil 
tbe south half of the latter se tion is very light. The area em -
raced in . e tion 13 to 18 i now all light though part of it was 
formerly among th best in th township. rrhe Bird lease in th 
southwest of 19 ha been abandoned as has also th Zimmerman 
tra t, ea t half of tb outhwest quarter of 22. bore on the ,J. 
GToff farm in the northeast quarter of 22 wa unk 00 fe t intt 
Trenton but was barren ex.c pt in the . hallow pay. 
ectjon 31 in the outhwe t corner f the township d v loped a 
Jlnmber of Ii O'ht to fair w 11 during the year. The :Mile lea 
in the northeast quart I' was the be t one or two of th well . 
. tartinO' at 100 barr 1 . laTO' supply of gas was produ ed with 
the oil. This lea. e had been previously cane- ned by a ompany 
\\'hi h had not deem d it worthy of testin?,. The 1\1ile lea e in 
the west half of the northwest quarter of tion 32 al 0 yielded 
two fair 'Yells, wbil a te t on the Fortner 1 a ju t fin t. wa. 
barTen. The south half of the tion ha a yet produr' O'a. 
only, all the bores being sunk onl, a hort di tan e into th pa . . 
'rh . outhwe t <luaTt r of 33 and th outhea: t of 34 are a et un-
te ted whHe the remainder of th tions are 1iO'ht or abandoned. 
tion 36 ha. :vi >]d d oil only in th north a. t luart r but all 
the w lls are now abandoned. 
L1' ltinq '10l nship (23 N. 10 E .. a11 l tioll. 1-6 2~ 
10 E.} - This township ha. proven a crreat disappointm nt to il 
operator. It was thouo-ht after the Hartford it po 1 wa. p n d 
up in 1900, that a win xten ion of good productive territory \ ould 
b ultimat I develop d outb and. lIthw t of that it but th 
drill has so far failed to 10 ate it. 1\{0 t of the willcat bor . 
Run k in the town bip have orne in dryas water w 11 or a. , mall 
producer. Th p 1 in the northw t part of the Hartford it, 
limits had the hi tory of all other town-lot pools. While om 
good well were open d th ir produ tion rapidly d\\ in Ie and. 
ac; Lut two or three ould be hitched to one pow~r all but two or 
three of th m w I' finally abandon d. Whil 70 P l' ' nt. of th 
w]] in th pool probably paid onto not 0\ I' P l' ent. made a 
profit. 
At pre ent the production i limited to the northern two t.ier", 
of sections the only new t rl'itory added sin e the former map 
being in ections 6 7 and , where a number of light w lls w r(' 
brought in. most of which have b n abandoned. The l a1 S n 
H. larg acr acre of territory in the outhern part f the to\ n hip 
taken up for gas and oil, have recently been returned to th farm-
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er . These were mostly in sections 12, 13, 14, 19, 25, 27, 28, 3 
and 35. The new map shows the present grade of the producing 
sections. 
In 1906 a test on the teel farm in the north half of se tion 
f, started at 15 barrel. New work on the John on tract in the 
north half of 6, which ill 1905 had yjelded a number of fair wells, 
was not encouraging, as :five bores resulted in two dry holes and 
cnly 13 barrels initial ontput from the three producers. The soutb-
tao t quarter of 6, the east half of 7 and the northwest quarter of 
were abandon d during the year, a was also all the produ ing 
territory in 9. 
The northwe t quarter of the northwe t quarter of 10 has on it 
two produ er. one a crevi e well five years old, that is said to 
be still yielding 10 barrels a day. All other former produ ing 
welL'3 in the township have been abandoned except a few in the 
outhea t quarter of 22 and the north half of 27. 
Four producers with an initial output of 28 barrels and four 
dry hole were completed in the town hip during 1906 while 20 
wells were abandoned. 
Jackson Township {23 N., 11 E.)-Although thi wa formerly 
counted one of the best gas producing townships in the State only 
a few sections in the north west corner have yielded oil, and th 
wells on them have been abandoned. Where the gas has been ex-
hmlsted salt water has taken its place. Therefore the hances of 
successful drillillg for oil over the greater part of it area seem at 
pre ent very slight. JVlany of the lea held for aa and oil wer 
'c.:n 'elled dnring the year. 
uring the deep pay excitement in th l\1un ie fi ld in 1904 
stveral bores were sunk in search of deep pay oil in this town-
. hip, but without results, O'm:; only being found and that in the 
upper pay. The location and depth of thr e of the bore were as 
follows: 
.J. A. Painter tra t S. E. 14 Sec. 1, 300 feet in Trenton. 
Thomas Day tract, S. Y2 N. W. ~. Se . 13, 450 feet in Trenton. 
H. Flatter tract, E. liz S. W. ~ib e. 21 440 feet in Trenton. 
Harriso'J7 Township (24 N., 11 E. and Sections 6, 7, 18, 19, 30 
and 31, 24 N., 12 E.).-Thi~ township compri e 42 square miles, 
27 of which have produced oil in commer ial quantitie. One of 
the olClest wells in" the State, drilled in 1890, is 10 ated in the south-
ern outskirts of the town of :M:ontpelier. It started with a good 
flow of gas and about 25 barrels of oil and is aid to be still pump-
ing. l\fany of the first producing leases in the township have been 
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abandon d in the last t\\ 0 ear and the output of all ha gr atly 
de 'rea ed. Th map h w h pre nt grad of tho till vi ld-
ing. 
ection 6 in th north a torn r is on of the be t in th t WD-
-hip. On th hinn farm of 0 acre. in th northea t lluarter 
10 \\' lls w r sunk, th } la t on of \ hi h . i lded eiO'ht tanks th 
fir t month anc1 ev n tank th condo It wa the best w 11 on 
th tra t, and prov that on -ann t for tell what a lea "ill 
yield tmti1 it is th l' uO'hl lrill d. Th \ 11 i no\ thre year 
old and ~Tieldino' onl 'on an 1 a hali barr 1 p~r la . 
On th Dawle lea in th DC rtheast orner of the s tion a 
bore to d p pa)T ." a. drill d whi h cam in barren and had the 
followin 0' r ord: 
Feet. 
1)1'1 \. pill .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 106 
a inO' ...................... .. ....... . .............. 30 
Top of Tr nt 11 ...... .. ........... •...•..........••.. 10G1 
Total d pth .......... ... . ... ......... ... ............. 143G 
The Lacy tra t, outhea t quart r of II, after b in on e aban-
aoned b~ th . Ohio Oil 10, pany was taken up by the ~ d ra1 il 
10mpany and nin well drilled on it) all of ",hi h w r Ii ht 
producer. It" a. abandon d a e ond time in J tme 1906. \Vh n the' 
Dine weI' makino- a total of onl, two an 1 a half barr I a lay. 
IJea on the Stoller tra t of 160 acr in e ·tion 36 and the 
Walk r farm of 80 acres in 29 hay been recently an 'eU d. b r 
n th De r luff lea , a t half of the n rth at luart r of 30, \Va 
unk 352 f et into the Tr nton but without l' ults. \.nother d ep 
pay, also dry, wa unlr on the Taylor farm outh w t of 32 to a 
d pth of 4 5 f t into '1 r nton. 
ut five produ -ino' \-"ells; with an i.nitial output of onl,' 27 barr 1 . 
w r drill d in the to\\'n hip durinO' 1. 06. while 42 w r abal1-
(lon a. 
~7ELLS C UN'l'Y 
ompri es an area of I 67 quare mi.le 1. 'ina outh of llen" t 
of clams D orth of tT ay an Bla kford. an 1 ea t f II nntingtoll 
and Grant oUl1ties. The urface of the >ounty is lev 1 or g ntly 
rollin~. Th av raf'e altitude abov s a lev 1 i about -0 fe t. 
Th Wabash iv l' flow diagonally a 1'0. th c unto , ent ring it 
on the a t rn id a little below the (; nter, an flowinO' in a 
northwe terly dire ti n. The Salamoni flow a ro the south-
w t rn orner in the 'arne direction and these tr arns with their 
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greatly in produ tiOD, while numerous leases have been wholly 
abandoned. The map hows the pre ent grade of the area now 
producing. 
Jackson l 'ownship (25 !Y., 10 E.)- This town hip is nov\ re-
garded as the best territory in Wells County. I ottingham has 
produced more oil but recent bores sunk in Jackson hav had a 
larger initial production and the old wells are holding up better 
than farth r east in the county. The G. W. Huffman tra t on the 
southeast quarter of section 1, just southwe t of }\tIt. Zion, ha had 
a checkered career. It was first leased by the Ohio Oil Company, 
which drilled 13 fair to good wells upon it. Some of them were 
overcome by salt water, others were pumped dry and the lease, as 
finally abandoned. In 1906 it was re-Ieased by 1\[. Long of Bluff-
ton, who sunk three new bores between some of the old locations. 
These started at about 35 barrels each and o. 1 40 day old, w· 
making five barrels in November. The top of rrrenton is found 
at 1,000 to 1,010 feet and the oil between 25 and 40 f et lower. 
Below this a hea,"'Y body of salt water is encountered. everal 
bores on the L. Huffman lease, just east, started at 5 to 15 barrels, 
while one was dry. The Alexander tra t in the southwest of 5, 
after having four dry holes drilled upon it, was abandoned, then 
re-Ieased and another one yielding salt water only, was completed. 
Some of the best territory in the township is found in the north 
half of 13, the west half of 14 and all of 15 and 16. The old 
producers in this area hold up well and the new one tart above the 
average. A test bore on the Tucker lease in section 20 came in 
dry. Seven or eight bores were put down during the year on th 
J ones tract, southeast quarter of 32 whi h tarted at five to 20 
barrels, with the exception of No.4, which was dry. One on th 
L. Cocheran farm, section 33, was al 0 dry. 
It will be seen by the map that every se tion in Jackson town-
hip is productive. Very little territory has a y t b en aban n 1. 
The new wells average much lighter than were those first drilled, 
but a very hiO'h per ('ent. of them yield oil there ha ing been DIy 
4 dry h Ie drilled in the township durina' th y ar whil the 
number of produ er. finj h d wa. 73 with an av raO'e initial out-
put of 7.2 barrels. 
Chester Town hip (25 t·;., 11 E.)-More new work wa done in 
Che tel' township in 1906 than in either Jackson or Nottingham. 
This was mostly on leases already in operation, whi h had not been 
as losely drilled as in the other townships. While the producer 
were mostly small starting from five t.o 15 barrels, they hold up 
well and in time yield a fair profit to both operator and farmer. 
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B ction 1 ha ' 0 far yi lded only a few liO'ht wells in the outh-
west quart r. while th northeast quarter of 2 is undrilled. In 
ecti D' he tarr and ,T. Bowers tra t hav been abandoned 
as ha. all 0 tll hadl farm in the "outb, e t of 18 . 
.A numb r of n w wells on the north half of 20 and the outh 
half of 2] cam in as light producer. . I..: om of th best wells of 
th y at' in h town hip were on the Irvin lease in the southeast 
of 23 and the outhw t f 24 v ral f them starting at 50 to 
90 barr 1. 1'wo dr, r hoI w.r Grilled on the howalter tra t ju t 
a t of the Irvin in tb southe::tst of 24. Se tions -15, 26 35 and 36. 
in tb outh a t orner of the toviTn hip have fallen off greatly 
in produ tion and a numb l' of the old wells have been abandon d. 
n the peDa y 1 a in the south half of 26, 15 wells were mak-
in but one-balf barrel n t ea h per da. in November, but as only 
on man wa r quired to pump them th lea yet pays well to 
p rat. A dry hoI was sunk on the C. bhil' 1 ase north ast 
of 25. Th e tion in the . outh\ e tern part of tb towm;hip al' 
all light in output. 
Nottingham Township (24 N .. 12 E. and the 'West t'Wo tien of 
sections in 25 N., 13 E.)-Thi .. is one of the olde t and best pro. 
ducing oil ar a, of the State, a number of the well . having be II 
drilled in 1 91. In lat y 801'., h wever th decline in produ -
tion ha been rapid, as the new wells were mostly ]io-ht. As a 'ons -
<Ill n 'e man leases have been aban oned. 
A hown by the map, there has been little or no production 
in tb Dorthea t quarter of the town, hip. A large portion of. r-
tion 5, in the northwe torn r, has been l' (' ntly abandoned a.o;; 
ha a1 0 a part of the southeast of 7 and the southw st of 8. ... 
nnmb r of "second rop" wells tarting at 15 to 30 barrels hav 
b n drilled jn ctioIl$ 17 and 18 on farm whi h had been aban-
don d and th n re-leased. One of these on th Di kinson tract. 
in tbe northE'l1s f'juarter of 1 . had th followinO' re('ord; 
Feet. 
Drive pip ...... ...... ...... . ..... ................... 3 
en. ing .... ... ..... . . ....... ... .......... ............. 332 
Top of '1'1' nton ... ........... . ....................... 1005 
T'otal d ptll ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1050 
Initial output, burr 1 .. .... ......... .... ..... ... ...... 30 
When 40 day ld the produ tion wa even barrels p r day, and 
it j estimat d that the well 'will yield two barrels at the end of six 
month. A b re n the r~ran farm, Dorthwe t quarter of 19, wa. 
unk 370 feet jn the Trenton in ear h of deep pay but without 
r ult. 
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os. 1 and 2, on th Dulin key farm outhwest of 22 started 
at ight and ten barrel re pe tivel3. The Dall tra t in the same 
se tion has been abandon d a ha also th outh ast of 26 and 
satter d w Ils in 27. In tion. 30 to 4 many of the wells have 
b n abandoned and th r maininO' ar pumpe i 10nO' distances, 
· olated wells ometime b inO' on -half mile from th power. The 
north half of 35 ha b 11 abandon d. whil a t t on the Romans 
farm in the outhw t quart r of 36 'arne in barren. In fact, th 
· uth rn tw ti r of . ('tion illprlSll1 16 square mil s, once 
the cream of th main Indiana Tr nton ro -k fi Id have been re-
du d to tripp r wh1 h j ld not mor than ne-third of th ir 
former output. 
Ha1Tison lolen hip (?6 T. 12 R.) - Onl the outhern portion 
f thi town -hip ha b n t t d and th r ults \'v re mo tly nega-
tive. Dry hoI - hay be ,11 drill d on th (' nt r of the outhwest 
quart r of . etion 19· in the north a t orner of the northeast 
quart r of 29· on th . nthw. t <[nar er f th . am 
nth a torn r of th n rth a. t quart r of 31; on th outh lin 
of th Vi' st half of th n rthwf' t 111artf'r I 32 and n th north-
we t quarter of 36. 
Light prodm;ing wells IV r oroplet d in 1904 nd 1905 on th 
J. E. Val ntin tra t in the south a t quarter of 32 and on th 
Harni h in th outh" . t orner of 33 but ha' e in e been 
abandoned. Two ]iO'ht producers on the Barton farm in the south-
w t of 32 are , till pumpil1O'. No bores were nnk in the town-
· hip in 1906. 
Liberty Township (26 ., 11 .E.)- 'l'h on]. produ iug territory 
in thi ar a of 36 qual' mil i on thre or four e tion in th 
outhwe t rn orner. Bores have be n pnt d ,vu on eiO'ht or ten 
other e tion.. most of which ame in ry l' . V ry liO'ht pI' . 
ducer . 
In th northwe t rn part of th 
dey lop d four or five liO'ht w 11, and se eral dr, holf. Th pro-
lu tion is mo tly on the Thompson lea e in th southwe t quart r 
f 7. and is from a part of the pool op n d up ju. t to the west 
in ection 1_. alamoni town hip, Huntington C unty. dry 
hole ha b en . unk on th . outh a t orner of the ame lease and 
another on th 1\1: burg farm on the sam , tion. There is no O'as 
to operat the power and rude oil is us I for that purpose. 
Th light produrer marked on the former map a yieldinO' in 
the . outhwest of 18; th northeast and outhwe t of 17; the south-
a.st of 19 and the outhwest of 21 have an been abandoned. Dur-
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i ng 100 . dry hoI . vI,,' r drill d n th . ol1thw(>, t of ] 9 h n 1'th-
east f 81 anI thE' 1101'th\'\'c, t f :iJ. In th 1att r tll tOl of '1"1' nton 
W1V .. trndc at 1.01 f et. 'fhe .. <tlt \\'8t l' wa. 1 off an 1 the 
Irillin o' . ntil1n d to a lIth f 1,50:1 fEet. r -I: 7 f ct into 'fr nt IJ. 
V\ hat th drill r .. (·all 'hnrlndl at . and \ya. fonn l all th wa." 
helow 1,116 f e t. 
J i .. 'ldja' nt t th hi ltat I..;iu and , f 
W n, an 1 north of Ja. (;onnti ' . It j, ' 2-1: mil, in I Doth from 
nor th to ,'outh. and 14 mil , in 1)1' ll<1th, ('ompr;, lng. th I' f l' , an 
Rr a of 386 ,InaI' mil,. 'rh , urfa ' , i. ·omparativf'l . , 1 eI but 
i ,' w 11 drain c1 1." th t, l\hU)f " and jtH tr ibutari .' in h n rth-
I'n half. an1 th Waba, h an it trihut<ui . in th .'onth. 'fhre " 
Jll OUll .y has <1, ' y t [r lu(; d 
p trol ll111 111 (' m~1 rcial qnant iti... '1'h town, hip.' of lIar ford 
and "\ ahn .. h. in the ~outl1\n) .. t '1'11 ('orn r f the (' I nt,\', [I ,' f'; So' thl;> 
olrl . t \V 11'; ,,,hll .J ff 1'.'011 <lnd BIu Cl'erk. nll th 0(1.'t, have, in 
r ' nt y ar .. , yi ]d d quit a nnm bt I' f 1. rIll(' r , , 1 ut h)' 1 n t 
hol 1 Hf1 H~ \\,pl1 a, tll, farth r 'v , t . 
. ill th(~l' part. ' )f th Indiana field. 1 lan," of tll oller \\"("ll:.; 
a1' 1 cing ahall<.101l(' 1. and all f tll 111 ell' \ ll1uc,h li ght r ill output 
th~Hl a, a1' Ot' t\r< ng'o. Th map . hows the pt'l:'s(>nt .'tHtn:.; f th 
r lu<:in ', ·tj 011.', 
Blll I' k 'l'oll'll.'iliip (A .lioliS '> to 10, 1:') 10 9,2 aHa 97 to 31, 
')6 X., 1 ,') E.) - To:.;! of th 11 \\ (\(lv('l pm nt i Jl r ' nt Y"Clr .. ha 
b(' II in this t \\J1ship and in .Jefl' rSOl1 to tll(' .'( nth. nlyahout 
h<llf of 11l(' ,n<.' ,l 01' ~-t. ll1iJ(\ ' i .. or llcl.' he n pl'ocl llC·tiv . ·:tlll that 
is ill til ;';ont1Wl'n p ol'tion . ,\11 fOl'lllPl' Pl'Odlldioll ill ,'('dion.' 0, 
10. Hi Hnc117 11,1. lH,t'1l <1])r111<101)('(1, hut a few li ghi w('lll'; HI' )T t 
pUlIlping on ill .. outh IlrlH of 1£), 'J he ({rin} tr<l ·t ill S diem "-'7 ha, 
\)('(In r ,C nt],\ ' a1 and 11 1. 111 th r maindcr of th , <:11 n. a, w It 
HS :Z2, t th J1 rth, i ligbtl. r pro(ln ,tl 
[31 J 
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In 21 and 2 dry hole repr s nt th only bore. The Pruden 
1 as in th u h \ st quart r of 29 ha ven light wells and on 
dry hoI t its recUt while th oD1v produ ti n in 30 i from a 
ingle w 11 in the outhwe t quart r. 
Se tion 1 on famou for it erood w 11 whi h w r th first 
drilled in th town hip, i now all light t rritory, with many 
of the old w 11 aban n . Th F deral il ompany which 
a few ar ago bought th h lclin er of th up rior Oil mpany, 
the pioneers of Blue Creek Tow hip op rate the most of th 
wells in tion 31. The 214 w lis of th Federal Oil O1)1pany in 
Adams ount, yi ld d an averaere of only 175 barrels a day durinO" 
the month of pt mb l' and 0 tob r which was about eight-tenth 
of a barr 1 r w 11 p I' a. R w v I' n at this rate they pa 
well for operating. 
Th w t half of 32 i till produ incr but th a t half ha 
been aban n d. . dry hoI on the southeast wa put down 232 
feet into th Tr nton. In R3 th only bores finished have been 
barren, while 34 ha orne licrht produ er on the outh a t quar-
ter. 
But one bor wa unk in Blu I' k town hip durinO" the year 
1906 v hil 17 old rodu 'ers were abandon d. The n w bore was 
drill d on the Studebaker lea e in the south a. t of 31 and. tarted 
at 20 barrels. 
J effer on Tot nship ( ections 3 to 10 1 to 2 and 27 to 34 
25 N., 15 E.) - This town hip ·ompri . but 24 quare mil of 
congre ionaI town hip 25 . J 5 E. th two eastern ti rs of sec-
tions of the on r ionaI to, n hjp b in :"> a part f 1\([ rcer ounty 
Ohio. Th fir t produ iner w 11. in tb t \VJ1 , hip w re op n d up 
in sections 19 20 29, 31 and 32, in 1900. j n then a numb r 
of fair w 11 have be n drill d in th south half of the town. hip 
but ex ept in e tions 5 6 and 16, m t of the t . ts in th north 
half have proven dry or ry light. 
S tion 3 in the northea t quart r i Dr f tho whi h 0 far 
have proven barren , while the only production at present in 4 
is in the south half. Sections 7, 8 and 9 ar a et a] 0 barren, 
a dry hole on the IVfa y tra t in the southwe t quarter of 7 and two 
or three of the same kind in each of section 8 and 9 repr sent-
iner the bores hitherto put do'wn . The south ast quart r of 16 hat 
ight fair w .lis to its redit but tb remain 1 r as well as most of 
the territor, in 15 17 and 18 j abandoned or dry. Se tion 22 
ha proven n of the b t in the town hip s v ral bores on the 
Yaney and Fetter tra ts starting during the y ar at 40 to 60 
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barr I ,whil the Huffman lea in the north a. t quarter is up to 
or aboy the averag . 
rr t dril1 1 during th y;)ar on the] in ty and R hart lea 
in the n rth halv of 27 and 2 tart 1 at and 40 barrels re-
p ,ti ely. 'rhe be t w 11 of the year in th town hip was No. 7 
on th IT. F O'le 'farm in th north" t of 2, whi h yielded 110 
barr I the fir t 24 hour, while thr e oth on the same leas 
tart d at 15 t 20 barr I. During 1 06 29 bores were drilled 
in the town hip whil 32 old w 11s were abandoned. Of the new 
wells but on ,Ilu lea, e tion 31, ame in dry. The 28 pro-
du r had an a l'ao' init]c.l output of barrels ea h. 
v\Taba h Town hip (251\. 14 E.) - Ex eptin three or four of the 
outhw . tern (. in, the gr ater part of thi townshlp has proven 
v ry pott 1 un ati fa tory territor. 'rhe lob, or "deep drive," 
pas fr m northea t to southw t diaO'onally across the town-
ship and ha up to the pre ent, prevented drilling in a number 
of ection whi h mio'ht produce much oil. l\1any of the old wells 
w re pull d during the year and the materials shipped to other 
points. 
All te ts made to date in sections 1 to 6 have yidded alt water 
only, while 7 to 12 have proven but little bett r. A test on the 
A. L. French tra t in th northwe t of 7 came in dry, while all old 
produ ers in 8 and 9 w re abandoned during the year. One fair 
well wa drilled ev ral ar a 0 on the Farlow tra t in the south-
east of 10, but th re ,a no pipe line and no ga for fuel, it 
was abandoned, a wa al 0 all the former producing light wells 
in se tion 13 14 16 and 17. The Koe er farm in the southeast of 
19 yi Id d h 0 75-barr I produ er during the. ar and two others 
of about on half the size. The outh half of 20 has orne light 
well , but all former produ ing territor. in 21 to 26 has been 
abandoned. 
e tions 28, 30 and 31, whi h w r marked g od on the old map: 
have dwindl d in output until the territory i mostly very light; 
the west half of 30 being the best. In the south half of 31 the 
top of Trenton is found at 980 and the oil at about 1,005 feet. 
l\1any of th wells whi h tarted at 50 to 75 barrel two or three 
y ars ago are down to one an a half barrel or I at present. 
A te t bore on the Kramer tra t in the ,outhwest of 34 started 
at 12 barrel , but th former produ tion in 35 has been abandoned, 
while that in the north half of 36 soon will be. 
During the year 1 06 nine produ ina' wells and one dry hole 
were drilled in the township, while 47 old producing wells were 
abandoned. 
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Te ts on the Stolz tra t, north half of 9 and on the Bri ker a d 
Le h I' 1 s in th w t half of 17 ame in dry or v ry light. 
number of dry hoI s have from time to time b n drilled in the 
south half of th town hip. One in the northea t quarter of 32 
is aid to have b en locat d by (( spirits," who assured the owner 
that he had a lake of oil beneath a ertain portion f his farm, 
and that a bore there 10 at d would 111' ly strik it. However 
the tip" of the spirit proved no mol' u ful than that of 
the hazel rod in the han of the oil wizard or oth l' fakir. Two 
light wells are 10 ated in th outh half of the section. 
Bear Creek Tau)'}'/, hip (24 N., 14 E.) - above noted, om 
of the best territory drilled in 1905 and '06 wa in this area of 
36 square miles, se tion 28 and 29 proving e pe ially rich. The 
depth to top of 'Irenton ranges from 1,014 to 1,035 feet, du 
mainly to the variation in surface level, ther beIng an actual 
difference of 12 t o 15 feet in the exa t level of the Trenton in 
different parts of the township. Sections 1 and 2 have so far 
proven mostly light or dry. A bore which came in wholly barr n 
on the Boehn tract in the northea t of 2 was shot and tarted at 
more than 100 barrels. 
A number of fair wells w re drilled .in new t rritory in the 
north half of section 3 during the year. On the Bryan lease in the 
northwest quarter os. 1, 2 and 3 started at 60, 20 an 40 barrel 
re pe tivel · , while a test on the Shoemaker lease in the northe t 
made 42 barrel. 1'he southwest quarter ha so far yielded only 
one dry hole, whjle a light well on the outhea t quarter wa 
abandoned. 
orne good w II hav b en found on th outhea t of 5, one on 
the Lineberry tract starting at 12, barr 1. Se tion 7, once good, 
has decreased mu h in output. A crevi e well on th Sander tr t 
in the northwe t quarter ha had luit a hi tory. It tarted at 90 
barrels and held up to 50 barr] f I' om months, then b gan to 
alternate with oil and water, pumping one or th other alone oft n 
for weeks at a time. It is now ix years old and doing t n barrel 
of oil per day. A number of s ond crop wells betwe n the old lo-
cations have been re ently drilled on thi and adj ining 
most of them starting at 20 to 35 barrels each. 
Sections 9, 10 and 16 DOW in part fairly produ tive, weI' at 
one time owned h th udahy, who, aft I' drilling tw or thl' 
light wells or ary holes abandoned the t rritor . 
In section 19 there appears to be a high treak of the Tr nton 
and the t ts have yielded ga with only a showing of il. Th 
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I a hay mo tl b n abandoned but the e tion may b re-drill 
with profit after th a pr ure ub id . Se tion 20 to 27, 
in Iu i ,ha a tonI light oi.l or gas well. Sev ral dry holes 
hav al 0 been drill d within their bounds. A bor on the Beal 
tra t in the outhwe t of 26 yi hl 3,000000 ubi f et of gas 
whi h will b pip d to Portland. 
On the w t balf of tion 28, fifty or more well were unk 
during the y ar it being th most a tiv territory in the Indiana 
field. The Scotland Oil Company of Bluffton have b en amonO' 
th most uc ful op rator. This ompany bought the unte ted 
Kuhn tra t of 40 a res in the southwest of the northwe t of 28 
paying therefor $1100. On it they sunk six bore , all of whi h 
ame in as good produ 'ers. Up to November 1 t the farmers' 
royalty of one- lxth had amounted to $2400. The records of 
No . 1 and 6 on h Kuhn lea e howed: 
No.1. 
Feet. 
Drive pip .. . ............................. . 78 
Caing ...... ................ . ....... ... .... 245 
Top of Tr utou ......... .... ............... 1004 
Total depth ........... ..... .......... ..... , 1050 
Initial output, barrel ....................... 80 
No.6. 
Feet. 
104 
238 
997 
1048 
180 
No.1 wa ompl t anuc ry 20 and . 6 on IVlar h 17, 1906. 
Th latt r w II iVa making 15 barr I on November 1 t. 
The S otland Company have thirt en produ ing well and on 
dry hole on th Kuhn and jj"lauding tra ts, the latter being in the 
north a t quart r of tion 29. 'l'wo p wer are used, while one 
w 11 i pump d from the beam. The net output of the 13 wells by 
months for th y .ar 1906 wa as follows: 
Barrels. 
January.. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. ... 453 
Februar .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1126 
March ..... .... .............. . .... . ............ ...... 3124 
April ........ ....... ...... ........ . ..... ........... . . 2561 
May ................................................. 2035 
June .. ... .. ............... . ...... . . .... .. ........... 1696 
July ......... , ................ " ... . .. . , ..... ..... .. . 1636 
Augu t ....................... .. ... ........ ........ . .. 1898 
Septem ber .................. ... ...................... 1325 
October ...................................... ....... 1347 
N ovemb r ........................................... 1323 
D cemb r ............................................ 1304 
Total ......................... . ... . ..... ........ 19.828 
'ro the above th r yal ty of one-sixth should be added. 
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at 10- barre 0 e b r, bein the best fini h d in the town-
ship for om time. 
Noble Town hip (23 N., 15 E.)- ut littl oil ha a yet been 
pr du d in thO ar ,though a numb r of b r ha b n unk 
in ar h of it. 'l'h northwe t quarter f tion 3, th northea t 
of 4 and th north ast f 17 have a h from on to thr light 
produ r to th ir redit whil oth r whi h pump d awhile hay 
b n abandon d in the northw t f 5 an the outhw t of 27. No 
pipe lin S hay a t be n laid to any of the pro u r, 0 that f 
their real apa ity ha n t been det rmin d. 
Wayne Townsh·ip {23 N., 14 E.) - But few well are at present 
produ ing oil in ornmercial quantities in this area. About one-
third of the 36 se tions hay been te ted but th bor hav, for 
the mo t part produ ed as or alt wat r only. Su h a did pro-
duce oil had u h a mall output that pipe line were not laid to 
them and they have been abandoned. 
One or two bores whi h are aid to have tart d at ten to 40 
barr ls each w re drilled in the northea t quart r of tion 4, th 
outhea t and outhwest of 5 and th uth a t of 6, but no on 
of them i pumping at pr nt. 
Three old gas wells in the north h If of e tion 22 re aid to hay 
been re ently drowned out with oil. A bore in the outhwest 
quarter of th cti n w drilled 26 feet into Tr nton and hot 
when the oil ro e 300 f t and t.he well pumped 40 barr 1. It w 
on luded that th and had not b n p netrated far nouO'h, 0 
the tubing was pull d and it wa drilled 15 f et d per an a s -
ond hot made, whi h reduced th output to ten barre , 0 that it 
was oon abandoned. 
Other small produ r ha e be n abandoned in the outheast of 
10, the northeast of 18, the southea t of 21 and the northwe t of 
26. 
Greene Township {23 N., 13 E.)-About one-third of this town-
hip ha also b en tested; but without pa in r ul th re be-
ing only a few light produ in ,ell wjthin it area. 
There i one light w n in the south ast quart r of ti n 1 and 
two or thre gas w 11 whi h how a quantit. of oil in th -fo t 
pay in the southea t of 17; also a Ii ht produ er in the northeast 
of the same e tion. 
On th . Ziegl r tract in th n rth half of the outhw t quarter 
of 19 th re i a w II whi h has fill d two 250-barrel tanks from 
the 65-foot pa and would make 15 barr Is a day if pumped, but 
th re ar n pip lin fa iliti 0 second att mpt on the sam 
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1 a e r ult d in a dry hI. :Som former produ ina well near 
th nt r f 24 hay b n abandoned. 
lIno Town hip (Pour a t 1'n tier of sections of 23 N. 12 E.)-
nl thr . ion ' of thi ar a of 24 squar mile have be n 
t ted for i1. rrhr e liD'ht w Us have be n br u 'ht in on ction 
1 two in th n rth t In art r an one in th outhw t uart r. 
Th y ar not now beinD' operated but hav not been abandoned 
have th oth r prodn ~ r in the uthw t of 11 and the north-
w t of 4. 
Ri 'hland TO? 11 hip ('" ,. 1,'2 E.)- rL'hi civil township, in whi h 
th thrivin town f Dunkirk and Redkey ar 1 ated, omprise 
but 26 quar mile. It Ii 'a t of ile tOVi'11 hip, D laware 
ounty and in it hav b en unk a number of deep pay bores, 
. om f whi h arne in a fair ro]u r but a in th d p pay 
t rritory ea t of "" fun ie m t f th III ha re ntly b en aban-
clon d. Th mj]]j n-l Har gao pnmping tation at R dk y has also 
b en abandon d on a ount of th failure of that volatile fu 1. 
Th r ar t, 0 r thr e ]jD'ht produ er on th outh half of 
10 but a recent t t on the McKinn y in th northea t of 12 arne 
in dry. Form r producjn (J' wells on th Dorthea t of 13 and the 
outhwe t of 16 have b en abandoned. \. bor 2600 f et d p, was 
drilled throuO'h t.he rrr nton jnt Po dam an tone on the 
hillip tra t outhwe t of 22. Jittl oil, ' as fund 410 feet 
b low the top of Trenton but not enough to pay for hooting. 
A doz n r m r g od d ep pay w 11 w r ompl ted just east 
of Redkey on the north half of s ·tion 24 but the ompa ie op rat-
ing them have r c nt]y broken up finan iaUy and the majority of 
the wells have b n abandoned. Some of them tarted at 100 
to 1 0 barrels p r day and when put to pumpinD' r gularly made 
50 to 60 barrels but th re wa no gas to operate and salt water soon 
got the better of most of th m. The south half of the outhwe t 
quarter of the se tion is yet fairly produ tive. 
The be t well drill d in Jay County durin th y ar wa No. 3 
on the Landau r tract in the ea t half of the northwe t quarter 
of 25 whi h yi ld d 300 barr ls the fir t 24 hours, but No.4, only 
a hort di tan e aw(t , made but flv barr]s' while of three 
on th rd r ] a ju t w t on IVa, barr n and the other two 
light. Four dry hoI have been drilled on the outhwe t quarter 
and n on tb uth a t quart r of th arne tion while the 
n rth a t quart r ha, b n abandoned. Tb to of Tr nton in thO 
vicinity i found at about 1,040 feet. 
P.ike Towll hip (22 7\., J4 E.)--Bor for oil have been sunk 
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two howing a ro·k PI' .. ure of 300+ poun is and a v lume of 
1,250, 00 f t. The t p of Trenton 0 urs at 1 065 f t and th 
ga and oil about 20 f t lower. 
A t t bor on tbe n rthw t quart r of s tion 6, n ar Pittsbur CT 
tart d at 30 barrel and fi]]ed tw tanks. cond bore on th 
arne lease r ulted in a dr hole and the ompany went bankrupt. 
Ward Township (21 N ... 14 E.) .-Only two or three s ctions ill 
thi township have been t t d. On the Hub r farm northwe t of 
15 one mile northea t of D erfi Id three light produ ers have been 
drilled but on a count f Ia k of pipe line ar not op rat d. The 
re ord of o. 3 show d: 
F' t. 
Drive pip ....................................... . . . . 37 
Oa ing .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... ............ . .......... . .... 250 
Top of Trent 11. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • • . • .. 975 
Oil ........... ....... ......... ............... ........ 90. 
Total depth .................... . ...... . .............. 1030 
Initi.l output barr L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Tw mall produ r w hi -h ha inee b n abandon d \V re also 
finished on the Fitzmartin tra ... t in th southwe t of e tion 10. A 
light well has al n drill on th 
we t quarter of tion 25 n mil north of Saratoga. 
White RiveT Town hip (Pf)/rts of 20 N., 1(1 E., and 20 N., 13 E.). 
- Thi i th town hip in "hi h Win h t r the ounty seat, i 
locat d. Th onl. T bor , 'whi h ha produ ed oil in any quantity 
within its bound ar on the Pick tt and adjoining tracts ill th 
outhwe t quart I' of tion 23 two mil a t of Winchester. 
H re i ' bor w r unk in 1900 0 1905 one of whi h started at 
100 barr 1. A pip line wa put in and sev ral thousand barr Is 
of oil produ d but di nsion brok out among the m mb I' of 
the opera tin ompan and the well weI' 1 ed down in the fall 
of 1905 and ha e not sin be n operat d. Five of them were 
yieldin CT a total f 20 barr 1 per day wh n hut doy~ n. The power 
hous and six 250-barr 1 tank ar yet in pIa . 1'he top of Tren-
ton is her found at 1080 f t and th oil 0 to 35 fe t lower. 
bor on th Ben on tract in th north half of se tion 15 wa 
unk 514 f t b 1 w the top of Tr l1t n pa iner entir ly throuerh 
h::lt formation. Th total depth w . 1594 fe t. and it v loped 
only a small amount of gas. 
A numb I' f era W 11 in 29 and 30 nd adjoining e tion, . outh. 
west of Winchester, have made quite a howing of oil but ha e not 
been drilled d p nough t full, d \ elop tlJ ir capabilities of 
yield. 
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A test on the A. Brown lease, six miles southeast of Winchest r 
which develope a light howing of oil and orne ga , had the fol-
lowing record: 
Feet. 
Drive pipe 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 • •••• 0 0 •• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ••• 0 •• • 0 • • • • •• 227 
Casing •.•... 0. 0 o. 0 0" ••• 0 •• 00.00.00 •• 000000 0 . o. 00000. 335 
'l'op of Treutoll 0 ••• 0 • 0 0 • • • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 0 1113 
Total d .pth o. 0 0 000000000. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 '" ••••••••••••••• 1214 
Mo'nroe Township.- 'lhi ' cjvil t wn hip compris s a part of four 
diff rent 'ongre sional township and the number of the se tions 
are, th refore, very confusing. It embraces the outh halves of 
sections 29 and 30 and all of 31 and 32 (21 N., 13 Eo); ections 
5 to 8 and 17 and 18 (' 0 No, 13 E. ), the south halv of sections 
25 to 29, and all of 32 t 36 (21 No, 12 E.), and e tions 1 to 5 
and 8 to 17 (20 N., 12 E.). 
}\I{ore oil ha b en PI' due d in thi ' town hip than in all th rest 
of Randolph ount, b It in th la t t\-, 0 years the n w develop-
ment. have b en few and the output has gr atly diminished. Most 
of the proclu -ing t nit ry i in th thr e western tiers of ections. 
On the J. F. Wood tnt t in the outheast quarter of 28, three or 
four bores vyer . unk during the ar, two of which were dry. The 
Cowgill tra t, in the outhea t of 29, developed three light pro-
clu ers duriuO' the ar and was the only new territory added in 
tlw town hip. 'l'wo rov hies and a gas well were completed on the 
Huston 1 al' in th north half of ection . The east half of se -
1i·m 9 is y t th b t in he township, No. 11 on the Jones lea e 
in the nOl'the' t quarter tarting at 1 7 barr 1 an o. 12 at 75 
barlels. 
~ everal g od w 11 w re aL~o om pleted on the Barnard tra t in 
e tion 16. No.2, when shot at 270 f tin,"\\ as thuught to be dry, 
but was drilled to 300 feet and re- h t wh n it tarted at 100 
barrels. 
G.Jreene Township.-Thi town hip compri e 31 quare miles 
and Ii j1: t north of :1\1onro town hip. Only four or five e-
tiOD in its outhwe t I'D 'orn r pI' du e oil in ommer ial quan-
tity, and the wells in th ar light. The only bor unk in th 
town hip in 1906 wa a dry hoI n th . Reed tra t in the north-
west of 29. 
Stony Creek Township.- Thi town hip Ii ju t ou h of Mon-
roe on the we tern id of th ounty. A number of bore have been 
put down within it bounds but th. for th m t part resulted 
in v ry liO'ht wellR I' dr, hI. Some of the m I' liO'htly produc-
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few ompanie made any money in th de p ay fi ld, and uch a 
did were, for th mo t part, 'ompo d of m 11 fr m the Ea t, wh 
got hold of large lea es, partly developed th m, and th n sold for 
a good pri e bef re the heavy body of salt wat I' mad it appear-
ance. 
In general, the oil in the deep pay wells in lawaI' ounty i 
found between 270 and 300 feet in Trenton. An oc a ional bore i 
unk a low a 350 feet. in but they are poor pI' ducer. ometime 
what is known as a ' tray pay" is found at 150 to 200 f et. The 
bores in which they occur make quite a howing for a few days, but 
oon drop to little or nothing. The average d p pay w 11 holds 
up better than the more hallow ones, a 250-barrel one yielding 
about 50 barrels at the end of ix months. But little ga . now 
developed in th bores sunk in the ounty, and drilling is in many 
places done with Hocking Valley coal. 
The oil from the deep pay well~ . a littl h avier than that from 
the more shallow one , and has a tendenc. to hold to eth l' with 
water, so that mo t tanks ha e to b team d. It j aid to be a 
higher grade produ t than any other Indiana oil, but the Standard 
does not recognize that fa·t and pays the arne p I' barr I a for 
South Lima. The avera e deep pay well is hot with 1 0 quartS 
of nitro-glycerine. The" and" or pay streak usually runs from 
eight to ten feet in thi 1m s but in orne of th b st well occur 
30 to 50 feet thick. 
Much of the territory no\,-'- mark d lio·ht and fair on th a om-
panying map wa high grad in 1904 wh n fir t developed, but has 
in e fallen down gr atly in output. 
During the year 1906 but littl new territory was added t th 
produ tive ar a in Delaware olmty. In the outhwest part of D la-
war an th uth a t part of Hamilton townships v ral section 
before unte -ted hav ielded a number of ood wells while in other 
part of th unto a number of leases form rl produ tive were 
abandon Th oil map shows the relative value w 11 a it 
could b a e1'tained, of the produ tive ar a on Januar 1 1 07. 
Liberty Town hip (8 tion 31 to 36) 21 N.) 11 E.) and 1 to 25) 
20 N., 11 E.) .- Thi township ha in Iud d th roo t produ tive oil 
territory in Dela ar County. The large majority of th d ep pay 
bore sunk in 1904 an 1905 W 1'e within its bounds. t one tim 
nearly every e ti n uI b , lass d as fair to good t rrit r but 
several of th m have e n wholly abandoned, whiI a number of 
others ar onl, light produ rs. 
In tion 36 in the northeast corner of the township the new 
well of the year started only at 15 to 25 barr 1 as aO'ain t 100 to 
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500 in 1904. ev ral lea e ' in this section have been abandoned. 
It wa on th J a . auO'hn farm in the outhwest quarter of this 
e ·tion that t.h b nn r well of the State for th year 1904 wa 
drill d. It j. aid t hav tart d t 00 barrel and to have 
fill d forty 2 O-barr I tank in th fir t two wk.. From th tim 
the fir t oil \Va. truek at 1,181 f t to th , bottom a distance of 
2 fe , th rill pa throuo'h a very porou brown lime tone or 
pay tr ak. 0 hall w or top pay 0 urs in thi . part of the town-
hip. 
The north a t quart l' of e ·tion 3 wa aba doned after four or 
five well had be n unk "hile bor on oth I' parts of the e tion 
have re ulted m tly in dr. hole I' light produ er . ection 34 
and 33 ar undevelop d while 32 and 31 have only dry holes or 
abandoned Ii ht t rritory to th ir redit. 
The northw t quart r of rbon 1 11] b rt~ whip, " a part 
f tb fam u lVIt. 1 a ant pool op II d up j 11 1904 but th re-
ti n ha b n n n-produ tiv or v ry Ji ht in out-
put. outheast quarter of. tion 2, No. bore on the 
lIit h 0 k lea e tart d at 75 barre in .January, 1906, while No . 
1 t 7 on the same lea e weI' pull l in 0 tober, a were also five 
w lIs on th t ph n farm j t to the we t. 
n the wander 1 ase in the northwe t quarter of the se tion 
th av rao l' ord f thr ]iO'ht PI' du ing wells howed: 
Feet. 
Drive pip ........................................... 100 
On in ............................................... 350 
Top of Tr nt n.................. .. ...... .... ...... . . . 935 
Fir t oil .. ........................................... 1195 
'rotal d pth ........................... .. . . . .... ...... 1201 
Her, a elsewhere in the d p a rnu >h wat r h to be 
pump d to ure the oil. 
A dr hoI 'wa bor d in th north,,\, t qu rt I' f 3 but the r -
maind r f th e ·tion i fair to 0'ood territory, tw well on th 
north a t quart I' . tartinO' at 1 0 and 100 barr 1 
fe p tiv 1. , tion 4 and 5 have produ d O'a only while s v- • 
. rall1o'ht \Y ]]. in the n rthwe. t of 6 ha b n r ntly aban Ion d. 
The north half of e tion 7 i undrill I whil th w II on the uth 
.half, form 1'1 light produ ing, hay been pull d. 
The county farm of 240 a I' s in the outheast quarter and the 
(€a t half of the southwest quarter of section 8 ha. prov n one of 
-;tihe ~ t leases in the .hm ie field. Of the 33 bor sunk on it, onl. 
'tt\wo (~. three have orne in dry, while six have been abandond. On 
N.o:v:wJ]J I' 1 1906 there were, on the farm 21 produ ing wells yield-
j H. I ~ lJOB: I ' 01·' 'TATE il.;QL U I "J' . 
jnc~' a total of 75 harr I ' p r day. '1'h total proehl ·tiOD up to that 
nut had. l' iv 1 
il omI an, I ai 1 
II jt \\' r ] i o'11t and 
rodn ·in g 
l' 'ord 
F l. 
})L'i\'c pip \ ................ . .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 Y! 
C;t~in~ .... .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3. 0 
Top f '1'1' ntoll ......... .. .. ....... . .. . ............ .. 94 
,b'il'st oil ........................... . ... ..... . . ....... 17~ 
TOt,11 c1 l)th .. .... ....... . ........... .. : ............. . n77 '1;~ 
Inlti;\1 output, bart' Is ....... . ...... . .. ... ............ 24 
']'h bor) \\'Cl.' sun k I nt -l: ~/:.! fpf't int the pay in order t avoi i he 
~alt " a r. 
\. b r on th \ 
ach. 
rrh 13la(·1\ an 1 [1. \Vill ,,£f't 1 H, • in. dion 1-1- hay 
t 1'0 In ·ti fl'Ol1l hoth th .. hall \y and c1 I pa .\ . . Til 
f 0 aer . ) ' i lIed ov l' 0,000 barr ].- , bnt ha. b 
I art, dro'wn ~ out <-111 1 in part aban n d. Th 10 
maining ,\\'(' 1' PI' in ,i ng: a total (f harrel lail. in ('t her. rrh( 
l' nHl illd l' f th , ·ti n ha. 11 n onl,v fairly PI' In'tiv tw .f th 
r nt. b 1'.. n th - W. D lnkin 1 'is in th uth a t quart r ' Olll~ 
ina in dry. 
'r Y. 1 
Th b n aban ~ 
'J tak n a. en 8" ra M. and \y . 
l'iy ] ip 
il !=; i l1,~ • ••. .... •• . • ..•..... ...•.••. . .•. •• . . .•• . . .. ...• 
I' P f '1' 1' ntoll ...... . ........... . . ...... . . ..... . ... . 
F il':;;t i l ... .. ........ . ...... . ... . ... . ........ . .. . . .. . 
. n 1 il ........ . ........... . ........ .. .. .. . . . .... . 
T ta l d pth ...................... .. ..... . .. . ........ . 
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Th wells outh f White Riv r, whi h ro th oter of the 
tion, yi Id a littl more water and ar I produ ·tiv . 
Tb n rth half f 24 may t be r O'ard d a fair t rritory, but 
th south porti n i light, v ral of h new \\ ]1: startinO' at 2 to 
15 barrels ea h. No. on th Nayl r I a , \ .... hi -'h ' 1: In 1n ac a light 
roducer, showed : 
Feet. 
Drive pipe ... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 105 
Ca inO' . . ....... ........ .. . . . " . . . . . . .• . . .. . .... ... . .. 308 
Top of 'l'l'enton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 970 
Gas sho\'\ iug .... ... ..................... .. . . .... ..... 980 
Fir t oil .......... . .. ...... . ........ .... .. . ...... ... . 1242 
Total d pth ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1242% 
Tb only produ ·ti n in -tion 2- i on the Odl 1 a e in the 
north" t uart r, and th r 
tion. To th w t, in 26 the lin I a e ha a nu b r f fair wells. 
o. ]4, drill in u ,tarted at 2 0 barr while No. 15, in 
eptember, wa dr. A t t bore on th 1 ho I farm in the n rth-
ea t quart r wa Ii ht and abandon d. ~rh n rth a t quart r f 27 
ontain a numb r f fair produ r. n h Williams I a e t n 
wells were makin about 0 barr ls a da in tob r . One of the 
am in at 150 barr ls and h Id up to 100 barr f r e ral months 
while only 200 f t away, another bore tarted at onl four barrels. 
The outhw t quart r of th (> tion ha b n l' ntl abandon d. 
ti n 28 i n v liO'bt r aban Ion d rri or,. The Dunkin 1 a 
in th t h If of th north a t quart r wa in 1904, on of th 
b tt r rad 1 p pay farm but ba b en m tly drowned out, 
while th William' ju t t ha be n abandon d. n the Howell 
lea e of 0 a r i the outh balf of th ti n thr ood w lls 
Id O'a w 11 were 10 ated in Mar h 1905. The lea e wa 
and old at tbat dat for $27 500. The new 
i 1 of the lea e all of 
th lump in alu 
produ ti ollin I a 
ev ral of the w II hay 
th n rt11. Th 
r mind l' f th tj n j, fair 0 Ji ht t rrjtory. ti n 0 rno t 
of which wa light produ inO' t rritor in 19 4 and 1905 ha b n 
\~ holly abandoned. 
A numb r E aJ f property in Lib rty and a joining town-
hip w r mad duriu.O' the ar. The lar t of th se, on um-
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mated in e rob r , 1 05, wa that of the hIdings of th public 
Iron a d t el lomp n. t th Ohio Oil Company. 'I h propert 
onslst d of I on ' eral thousand a r of 0' an oil 'terri-
tory and abov 25 produ ing wells. The lea e ere all finely 
quipped, and in 1904 h d the laroe t output f an ompany in 
the fi ld; the Lewi farm in section 2_ and th ecil and ollin 
I a in 20 and 29, Liberty, being th r a of th territory. Up 
to the tim f the sal th , Lewi farm of 177 a r had yi Ide 
500 000 barr ls of oil. In.J un , 1904, th prop rt of the R -
publi. 0 pany was timated at $110 ,000, but u to the lump 
in value of 11 de pa r prop l't th e11inO' price wa only about 
on -half that um. 
The Commonwealth-J w 11 il ompan v ral hundre 1 
a r of leases and 90 produ ino- wells in ov mb r, to Clau 
lsh of Rising Sun, Ohio for $65000. Th w lls were mostly 
10 ated in the north a t portion of th town hip and ompri e a 
part of the lVIt. PI a ant pool which yi ld d fr ly in 1904. Th 
Norton Oil Compan b ught about th ame time 220 acr s, em-
bracing the Lennon tra t in sections 21 and 22. 
Liberty town hip will ontinue to produ 
a new 11 ar ontinuall bing sunk on I as 
in op ration. How v r, the output will o-radually d r as , a 
mor well are b in 0- ban oned than are b in" rill ,V\ hil tho e 
now pumpin r lowly f ilino-, a i ah a) th wh n a tore 
produ t i b ino- lrawn up n. 
Perry Town hip (Sections 3.1 to 36, 20 N.) 11 E.) and ection 1 to 
25) 19 1\., 11 E.).- Thi t w hip Ii ju t outh of Lib rt an 
blow th ar a hown n the a ompanyino- oil map. Th only 
produ tion within it b un ha b n in th north rn half. Mo t 
of the bor t in ljo-ht w II: r dr hi. 
the town hi . 
36 was dry. 
In th 
west quart r f 
l' of tion 2 t" 0 or thr light wells 
and Whitu I a ,but th e have been 
in th D rth a t uart l' of 
th uth" t quart r of 33 
r n w bandon d. 'I h north a t 
and third ti r of 
outh-
and 
hI. 
light 
f nr 
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• ' 0. ~ ill tll( 
Xo. ~ ill til 
~(). -I: ill til 
I'll r . ... . ................... . 
\. littl, h ) t 
W. 
L llITll1.lin ' . ,·ollthw . pIllet r 
Tr n n . 
1\1. B. iO 1 )'. nor }1('(\ .· t qnnrt r .' c-ti :n 
t n. 
£ th 'I >:luton j . 
art 1 
h n 
111 
Tr u-
11 th rl'l'(,llt 11 ,,' , 47 f 10 thjc·kn .. . Jl1. t 
b 1 \V jt \\ a a l In 'ha l 20 f et thi(·k ",hi h mcrg 1 int a and-
f . alt wat r. 
mOllth! . 
a T O' low ntfUl' . 
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unk durmo' th 'ummer, vhi h brought h pro Iu tion up to 150 
barr 1 daily b 0 tob r 15th. Three of th b t of th . e were 
on he Pavton I ase in tbe northea t of tion 25 VI h r os. 9, 
10 11 and 13 ar aid to hay been tarted at 200, 200, 140 and 
150 barrel r . pecti 1,. Th re ord of o. 9 and f o. 10, 500 
feet south how d a follows: 
Drive pipe .................. . .. ........... . 
Ca ing ................... . ............... , . 
Top of Tr nton . . .... ...... ..... . . . ....... . . 
Fir t oil ........... ...... . ... ... . . . . . . .. .. . . 
Total d pth . . ............................ . . 
Feet. 
No.9. 
29 
32 
927 
1215 
1220 
Feet. 
No. 10. 
34 
330 
933 
1222 
1226 
The ga w 11 yield an abundance of fuel and it was stated that 
on thi a ount th il ould be pt'oduced for 12lj2 nt. per bar-
r 1, wbi h j thou ht to b the m t onomi produ tion in Dela-
war ounty. Th ten wells on the Payton lea e w re producin 
65 barr 1 a day in Iovember. 
The ast half of 28 j a yet un t . On th Wil on Heirs' 
farm in th outh a t quart r of 25, IX bor w 1:e unk durino 
the. ear whi h . tarted at 300, 100 18 180, 40 and 0 barrels ea h 
respe tiv 1. One bore on th Kaufman lea e in the northea t 
quart r of tb arne se tion . tart d at 125 barr 1 while a se ond 
on 10 ation away was wholly nr .. 
Delat at' Township (~ ction 1 to 30, 21 . 11 .E.).- The fir t 
pr d l jug j] w 11 unk in thi to \ nship \\ a fini h d i.n 1901, 
on the Krohn farm outhw t quart r of tiOD 11 and a mile 
outhw t of th t wn of Iban . '1'1' nton ro ·k was truck at 925 
f t and p n trat d 50 f et. The bor yielded 60 barrel of oil 
and a large am unt of alt water the :fir t day it ,. as pumped. 
Thi 1 a e ha in b n abandon d. The fir t d ep pay w II in 
Indiana was fini hed ovemher 3 ] 903 on the David Mi hael 
1 a north a t quarter of 15 and a hort Hc.tance southw t of the 
Krohn produc r. Here a t st bore started without shooting at 160 
barr 1 and for 35 day pumped natural 70 barr 1 per day. No 
il was tru k until the drill had pi r eel Trenton 270 feet. This 
big strike in territor hitherto unpro iu th e and at 0 great depth 
in Tr nton a'used rou h ex it ill nt amonO' th oil fraternity, and 
by J anuar 1st, 1904, fi e other b reo w re drilling on the arne 
lease and four on a joininO' tra t. On of th se, located 800 feet 
north and a t of th 1\fi ha I well on th E. Black lea ,south· 
ast quart r of . tiOD 10 am in as a 100-barrel producer, aJ?d 
the deep pay produ tion of Delaware County, in which a f~w 
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op rators made money and a large number 10 t their all, was 
fairl tart 'J'h ree rd. of the 'licha 1 and la k well wer 
follows: 
M'ichael well. B lack well. 
Feet. Feet. 
Drive pipe .... . ..... ......... .... , .. .. .. .. . 40 27 
Casing ..................................... 370 310 
Top of Trenton ............................. 920 921 
Touu depth ................................ 1195 1232 
There i no produ tion in, tions 1 and 2 of Delawar town-
hip. On the avi 1 a, in the Dorthw st quart r of ,there are 
three mall oil w 11 while just, outh ar two bores yielding gas 
and one oil. An a v raO'e r ord shows: 
Feet. 
Drive pip ........................................... 40 
Ca ing ................. . .... . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 325 
Top of 'l'l'enton.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 944 
Gas ................................................. 1010 
Total depth ... ... . . .................................. 1200 
'Ih ga i foun in upp r pay only. A bor on the urrent lease 
in the uthwe t orner wa barren. 'rhe north half of section 4 
wa' drill il to hallow pay in 1903 and yield d a numb r of fair 
w lIs and a dr hoI in the outhea t corner. Th south half ha 
only dr hole or light t l'l'itor to its credit. The uth half of 
section 5 ha at pr ent a Ii ht produ tion, a ha al 0 the north 
half of the north a t quart r the re t of tIl e tion being aban-
doned. 
Th crr at l' part of 6 ha had a light produ tion, but it i now 
hut down and partly abandon U. In the n rtheast quarter of 7 
five wells were unk n the 'taft rd 1 a , thr e of whi h were 
drilled in 1905. On or two of them start d at ov r 100 barr 1 
a day, but in J un , 1906, all five were making only six barrels 
daily. The power hou soon after burn and the lease wa. 
abandon d. Th re ord of these wells showed: 
No. 1. No. 2. i o. 3. No.4. No.5. 
Feet. Feet. Feet. Feet. Feet. 
Drive pipe ...... ... ... 103 152 96 101 11 
Casing ............... 310 320 335 316 330 
Top of sand .......... 84 925 940 913 907 
Gas ............. . .... 925 920 
First pay •••••• _ •• eO' 1170 121 1015 1195 
Second pay ............ 1239 
Third pay •• 0 ......... 1202 
Total depth .. .......... 1190 1239 1251 1220 12181h 
Initial produ ·tiOll, bbl . .... 55 110 15 
.) ( H I ~ P WI' I" , TA.TI~ <iIWLO j ). " j' . 
\ 1 or n the' at 
2 
luart r 
F t . 
uth-
11 W 11 . h \\,D 
pa~r of 
r f 'alr r -
Tn " . 1011 
PWl'H LElJ M l'IWDl JTJ N J [ 1~ I J .\ WAH E GOD 
tht l1orthec1 ,' t qUl"lI'tel'. form 1'1y pro lueing. ha ,' 1 n alnmcl Il ed. 
~ e ·tiOll 22 has .'0 far ])1'0\'(']1. lOt' tIl< moo'i part . ga.'. ', l' han '11. 
No. i . on th ' ))0\\,(-'11 tl'rl('t in th , out b Cl . t ')1'11 1': had the follo\\' -
in cr L' • 1'1: 
1>1'iY pip(\ 
F et. 
;-0 
Cil . 'ing: , ... . .... . . . . .... . ...... . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . : 2:-
'/'01) of Tr lit )11 •.. . •..•. . • . .. •. •...... , ..•. , • . . • • . . . .• n-L 
I:' ir:-;t il ...... ,", .. , .............. ,.. . . ........ . . . .. n.7 
, (' n ] oil , .... .... .. ................ , .......... , ... , 1_:_ 
'1' tal dC'plb , .. , ... . . . .... ,. " ., . . .. . .... , .. , .... ,.. . . 12:37 
In this Hnd fl nllmlwJ' of w 118 in cl ep pay t rritor,\' hoth Pil)'H il1'( ' 
, h t an t pumpe 1. 'I hr lO\\'t r pay i .. {i r. t sh t ?Ill 1 d ean a 1lt, 
th n H .' luib j .. Pllt in an 1 th UPI r pay h t an 1 1 an d. 'fh ) 
i1 II' m th npp I' pa~' the11 falls an 1 i. lump 1 fr m th h t oo 
t m. 
In. -bon 23 a bar , 011 th Rich ,\' t1'a in th . nth\\' t luart r 
stcu't d at 100 1 ar1' 1. '. an 1 at th nd of 1_ m n h wa ' :vi 1 ~in ...; 
.. . v n barr 1., whi h i. ah VE' th ' a rag for a d E'E'p pay well of 
that (-10'<". 'rhE' smIth half of 1'11 , . ·ti n yi 1 led a numbt"! :!:' oX ; ilir 
\\' n .. luriD , ' tIl ,\'r31'. n th Evan. 1 a. (' in the w uth 'a t quart0l' 
one . tart d at ] 0 hrHT ~l.' in JUD, and WI" makin o·. ix barI'd. in 
~ v mh r. n th pjttin g l' 1. a. .in. t 11 l'th T . 1 ,tarted at 1:3 
b<llT ls. whil 11'). 'J.1h r (' )1' i ' f . . 1 and 2 E\ an, 
HIl(l • o. 2 Pitt; n~t r w r ,1 . fo]]m\'s: 
Evans .Vo. 1. Evans TO , 2. P ittinger '0.2 
F el . Peet. Peet. 
...... . , .. , ....... ,. ... -1:1 9 0 
n .. in~ . ........ , ....... . ........ . 5 • 2~ :~;O 
' ('01) f Trentt n .. . . . ... , . . . . . . , , . . n_T 9'''' v_ 
Ct)P l' pny .. . ....... . . . .... , . ... . n:-2 
" 'nc1 pay .. . .. ..... .... . ...... . 120:3 12 1 
rrotn 1 d pth ... . , . ... . . , .... . .. . . un 1227 
In itinl pl' c111 ·tion, h:11'1' .1 .......... . 42 
tion. In .. halh)\\, pR 
PI' du' !'S, bnt in d I 1 a)' th '",at l' in'1' a. . and t p. all PI' -
<Indion. " om I erHtors I nt in thrir pnmp. a dnpl x 1 arr 1. b. 
th (' i I f whi h th EY an IlRble 1 to han U wi 1 Ho' mu ·h flni a. 
with an oI'djnary bar!' 1. 
,tjOl1 24 ha ' a numher f fair pro Iu C' 1''' n th . outh a. t quar-
t r th , outh\ E'.'t quart rhino- light r. 1] th J art! tt 1 a. 
in the noI'thw t quaJ't( r of 25, two fair wclJfo:i Rn 1 tbl' ]1' hal 
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were unk. n account of mu h water and no 'a with which 
to op ratC' J th I as hal b n abandoned. dr b 1 wa unk 
during h . r on th 11 w II n lea e in th outh a t quarter. 
The remainder of the s ·tl n j h O'bt rl'itor .. 
A te t bor on the F. . Pitting r we t half f the outhea t 
quarter of e tion 26, after trikinO' th and ill d p pay pump d 
a quantity of oil, th n nothing but 'alt water for the fir t ay. 
On the next mornin it yielded a large quantity of oil for an hour, 
then went ba Ie to alt wat rand furni h d but little oil for a 
month when it "\-va abandon d. It "wa at fir t th u ht to be a 
100-barrel "ell. With th x ption of another dry hole north 
of the center th remainder of the se tion i unt t d. Se tion 27 
is very spotte. 'rhe Pa ton lea e in the northwest quarter ha 
t" 0 fair well, while farther ea t ar some light one. All bore 
in the south half have b n n n-productive. The outheast quarter 
of 28 ha several light w Ils to it credit, but the remainder of 
the e tion has pro n dr or ga y . 
ection 29 is as yet unprodu tive, but 30 ont in ome of the 
best territory in the township. 'rhe Wm. Reed farm, in the south-
west quarter, ha on it I ven well four or five of whi h started 
at more than 100 barrel ea h. Th Shr ve lease, just east, ha 
been abandoned, whi l the north half i m tly fair. 
While Delaware township ha yielded ome big produ er , its 
area may be cIa sed as among the most potted in the Indiana 
field. IVI"any good wells wHI yet b sunk within its bounds, but the 
man who drills them is taking a big hance for hi money. 
Niles Township (Sections 7 to 36, 22 N ., 11 E.) - The first pro-i 
du ing well in thj township wer drilled in it entral and south-
w tern portion in 1903. ... 10 t f i ar a ha been te ted, but 
only a few ti n ha e pr ven paying t rritory, many of th 
te t bore being barr n. Th following is a Ii t of th dry holes 
in th non- r u tiv 'e tion a far a th y 'ould be secured: 
Lea e Location. 
Huglle .............. . .................. S. E. 14 ection 
Manor ............... .. ................ r . E . 14 Section 10 
Manor ......... .. .. . . .. ..... ....... ..... S. E. 14 Section 17 
Saunder ............................... S. w. 14 Section 20 
Manor ..................... . ............ . E. 14 Section 20 
Motlen .................................. S. E. 14 Section 24 
Wingate ... .. ..... .. . ... ................ N.W. 14 Section 26 
Wingat ................................ S. E. 14 Section 27 
William ............................... N. E. 14 Section 33 
Gregory ..... ........................... S. W. 14 Section 34 
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There ar ome light producing wells on the southeast quarter 
of section 15 and the north a t quartf'T of 22. but none farther 
east in the north balf of the town hip. Besidts tlie dry holes 
mentioned above as ha ing been drj]l d on se tion 20, the southeast 
quarter of that se tion ontains flv liO'ht well and a dry hole, the 
r ords of th produ er. howjng: 
No.1. No.2. No.3. No.5. No.6. 
Feet. Feet. Feet. Feet. Feet. 
Drive pip ........... 138 203 222 138 284 
Oa ing .......... ..... 330 307 300 300 312 
Top of Trenton ....... 954 959 955 959 960 
Fir t pay ..... , .... , . 1262 1260 1260 1265 1267 
Total depth .......... 1297 1300 1290 1305 1305 
Initial production. bbl . ... , 45 20 3 
The n rth part of e tion 21 is better sev ral wells in the north-
ea t quart l' having started at 90 barrels or more during th 
year. Farther east near the Jay County line, there are several 
light produ ers in the d p pay on the Bales and Gray tracts, in 
the north half of section 25. 
The best 1 a e in the township ha b en that of the Racer Oil 
Company on the J. E. Ra r lea of 22 a res, in the southeast of 
the northwe t of section 28. Seven bore ,ere put down on the 
farm; ix of whi h were producers, yielding 60 000 barrels in three 
year, and doing 20 barrels per day in November, 1906. The lease 
was recently sold for $10;000. 
The Miller, Barl y and Eaton leases in the same section also 
ontain a numb l' of fair well. In them the top of Trenton oc-
ur at about 60 f et and th d p pay, in whi h most of the oil 
is found, at 1,215 feet. T.1ea. e aggregating 160 acres with six 
produ in w 11 W l' old in thi. tion for $4 000 in 1906. For 
the same prop rt. $32 000 was l' fused in the fall of 1904. 
Only th ea t half of se tion 29 is produ tive the Clark lease 
in the north a t quarter and the B man in the utheast being the 
be t. On th lark 1 a four bol' ha eben unle the re ord 
of No.4 being: 
Feet. 
Drive pipe .. ..... ....... ... . .. . ................ ...... 36 
Oasing ...•...................................... .. .. 340 
Top of Trenton ......................... .. ......... .. 932 
Ga ........... .... .........•........................ 947 
Oil .......................................... ... ..... 1244 
Total d pth .......................................... 1264 
Initial production, barrel ............................. 10 
Sections 35 and 36, north and northeast of Albany, produce gas 
only. 
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?lion T lI'II.7zip ( hOIl. I to 36, Q9 :\. 10 E.) - In 1904 an] 
]905 . moil W<i S PI' iu' din .. etion. 14, J6. ]7, 20 lmd 22 n ar 
th (' l1tral part of thi , t wn. hi1. hut Bon of th · "ell ar at 
PI' ~ent b inC)' I nmI ~ , and in N y ruher th r ",a. 11 PI' du tion 
in th tmn1 hip. 
\.. b r Oll th , uth\\" t quart r f, ' ,tioo 1 cam in wholly 
1,11'1' n .. ft l' bing . nnk 500 f t in til Tr nt n. th r 1ry hI .' 
w r pnt i "'11 n th Young 1 a, in th . onthwe. t of 21· on h 
ad y 1 a in th north a .. t of 2-1:· on tlw Hartl , in tb n rth-
"a. t of 33· n th Tay] l' in th .' ntheR. t f, 4 and on th P t r-
. n, in th . 'outh a. t quart l' of 86. 
If a 'h i ngtoll Tol/')/ hip (A . . rtirJ11. to 36 <') '~rJ 9 E., an 11' , J 3 1, 
oJ!) (lIIcZ 6, .<')').\., E.) - Th firr-.t w 11 .' . lwk in hi. t \\'11 hip those 
n th' Hr:vl farm in the Il< r1'h (l .·t lllHrtpr of 3 (22 E. ) 
hay h n a1 an ion d on a<:(;Ollnt of gas pl'e.'snrr. The mo. t of 
tIl in th north half of " .. ti n I"" ha a]s b Oleu I ul] d nt. 
ti n in th t ,vnship. 
1'0111 'what ha.· b II wl'itt n it , ill hi .'een that thE' oil indu tr, 
in D lawaI' ount)' hlring h y ar 1 DOG WH . c1t a low bb. Th 
numh r of }1 (' \\" hoI's f 11 off greatl.,' , while th p r entacr(' f dry 
hoI.' anI a ban 10n d W 11. 1m'r as 1 While h 'ount.\' " 'ill donbt-
1 S PI' In 'c a larg 1 quantity of oil for a n nO) b "I' of , ar.' the 
luln. try " 'ill n vcr ag'Hin h i) . important a. it wa~ in the lon~ tc 
h r m mb l' d ar f 1904. 
1. !J.\'l'EO ARE,\ . ROO( ' 1 
THE'l\L\T 
TREwr • R K PETIWLEl f 
I 01.\ TA FIl:!;T.J O. 
Tn 11 aba 71 (Yount!,. 
1" 1'. IDE 
'01' ;-l ]mw tim th 11] ." PI' dn ·tiv ar;l in thi . ount," wa. 
m oh] town. hip , on tll ,vest . i le whrl'{' , in the vi -iI)1t,)' of K l-
Iar' tati n l' Ri 'h aU .\', a 1111mhe l' of v" 11 .. hav he n _ j 1 lin 0 ' 
oil inc ] 97. Th output w~ . lH~ \ ' 1' lal'gr clnd a numh r of th . 
fh. t I r du(·ing h nv(' h n H 1 c-lnflol1ccl. ') h gelS RlIppl,Y for fn el 
i v r. light ;'111(1 lOWP]' f( l' pnml ing is llOW in peHt sllppli( (1 h.\' 
th Fort i\ a. '11 ( (llld ,\TClbH.'h all<'. '1 )'(1(-tiol1 r()lllp~II1Y, \\'ho . .; 
lin I HH.'(,S thl'OlI .g·h tht' pool. ::-\0 11( \\' )()I'(',' were f-iul1k ill 1D06, 
and ai thr (·lOfW or th(' ),(',-11' tlH'IT \\' ('1'(' :"c pl'odll<:ing Wl']]:'; ill th e 
1. 
In Libert~T t wnship, wbich i' in th . Quth a.t rn part of t ll' 
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ounty and near producino- territory in Grant and Huntington 
counti a w II wa drill d for a in 190. on the S ott tra t in 
the outhwe t uar r f tion 34. It h w a little oil, and 
in July 1905; wa drill d 40 feet deep r and hot, wh n it started 
at 25 barr and ma e even and a half barrel aft r 0 day , 
pumping. Th original r or wa a follow. : 
Feet. 
Drive pipe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 202 
a ing . ....... .. .. ....... . ... . ........ . ........... . .. 470 
'rop of Tl' nt n . ...... . ....... .. ...................... 94 
Total depth .. . . . .................................... . 9 5 
ond w 11 wa dril1 d one I ation a t on tb arne tract 
in th fall of 1 05 and in 0 tober 1906 the t wo w r aid to pro-
du ight barr Is per d y . 
Two mil ast on the. avi 1 a e in th uuthea t quarter 
of s tion 36 two mall pr d 1 r. wer fini h d in 1906 while 
anoth r wa ompleted on th ,, !fill r tract in the arne ection . . A 
te t bor on the Daugherty tra t one mile ea t of Treaty, in th 
uth" t quart r of tion 5: wa put d wn 500 f et into Trenton 
but pr du ed onl. alt wat r . IJiberty town hip at pr ent fur-
ni b art of the a f r th it. of lVIarion. 
In Afi ami Cm(;nty. 
Th P ru il fi ld wbi b 'r t d . u h fur r when open d in 
97 i pra t i ally a thin a of th pa t. It wa in the main, a 
( (town lot" d v lopm nt an the d rri ... k on ~ lax Hill in pIa 
too 0 thi k that in om inst n th y had nly a board fen 
b tw n th m. Thirt or more ompani were drilling at on 
im within th an d a number of tb m finished a many 
ld a tank of oil. The ro k was very 
porous and om V\ 11 , w r big produ r but 0 man on 
o small an area oon drain d the r ervoir. f th 356 whi h 
" re sunk, but 16 ar till in op ration, twelve being abandon d 
in 1906, whil but net IO . 3 on the N. Brn k I m-
pleted. It ha an initial utput f but 1 barr Is . r -
ducer w r . i liling abont ] 430 barrel p r month. 
Th b t w 11 in th 1 ru po 1 that on b rti. I t 
00 barr :L ada. d,nd i. . ill makin fiv t i barr 1 . 
r hr f b fir t mpani in th fi I rna an 
more th n a quart r f a million ollar wa unk by th un u -
ful on . For a tim the boom added much to the prosperity of 
[33] 
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Peru, a that um wa mainly put in ir ulation arnona- its in-
habitants. 
A new pool wa op D d up in Erie town hip, thr emil ea t of 
Peru in 1 9 whi h f r a tim had a vi a-orou growth but i 
limit wer ,oon defin d and no n w territ ry in that vi inity ha 
re entl b en found. Four of the old produ ing w lls w re aban-
doned in 1 06 an:1 no new on I drill d and at the end of the year 
there w re but thr e produ 1nO' in the town hip . 
A bore unk to the d pth of 966 fe t on the )\1ilton Dougl s farm 
northw t of nv r in, pt mb r 1906 d v lop d a a-ood how-
ing of oil and ] 75 pounn f r k pr ..,. nr of O'a . number 
of old eTa \v 11 in the vic1nit~T hay also be n howinO' oil for om 
time 0 that th rea-ion 0 IT rome indu' ments to pro pector . 
The well in the outh a. t rn part of . fiami ounty, not far 
from th , t rn lin of Grant unty. 
In Hamilton COttnty.* 
The oil developm nt in Hamilton ounty i. attere:1 in mall 
pool ; the two of main imp rtance bing in se tions 1 and 2 (17 
N. 5 E.) and 35 nd 36 (1 T., 5 E.) Fan r ek town hip and 
in se tion 13 23 and 24 (19 N. 3 E. ), Wa hington town hip. 
The arly a drillin o' how d the pr en e of oil in these pools 
and aft r th aband nm nt of the O'as leas I wild atting r suIted in 
a f \V lia-ht t fair produrin o. il w 11 . 
Fall Ct'ee~ Township.- In this township whi h i in the soutn-
eastern orn r of th ounty the fir t produ ing wells were drilled 
about one mile south of Oli.o in 190J and a few others ea h year 
to 1905. 
On the Kinnaman tra t in the northwest quarter of the north-
w t quarter of se tion 1 (17 N. 5 E. ) there are five wells, three 
f whi h w r pumpino• in pt mb r 1906 the total output of 
the three beina- about seven barr 1 per day. The top of Trenton 
is found at about 900 f et and the b st oil at about 918 feet. 
On the Kin ad tra t in th nor hat of the northeast of sec-
tion 2 there are . five wells, three of which ompleted in the spring 
and umm r of 1905, wer produ ing up to January 1 1906, when 
th y wer 10 d down on a ount of the operating ompany being 
.The data. for this county wa gathered and the map drawn by R. . Bln.tchl y . 
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put into tb han Th . r ' rd of th e w Ils were as 
f llow : 
a iner •••••• •.•••. , •••••••.••••••••• 
No. 1. 
Feet. 
T P of 'll'eutou ..... ...... .. ........ 6 
B toil .............. .. ... ........ . 
'I tal d 1 tll ................ ....... .. 926 
Initial utput, harr Is... . . . . . .. . . . . .. 6-
NO.2. 1 O. 3. 
Feet. Feet. 
64 54 
384 381 
889 885 
918 914 
955 935 
2 50 
In o. 2, 10 'ated 700 f t w t f . 1, th and wa very 
10 e and hard. o. wa ""DO f t northw t of TO. 1. 
Th other two bore on the lea e were, in S ptember, ielding 
:five barr ls of oil per lay and enough gal for power use. 
On the Jam s Alfrey trait, .outhw t quart r f the outhw t 
quarter of ·tion 36 (1 ., 5 E.) there are two bores that pro-
duced quite a flow of oil hut they were drowned out by fresh 
water. There is also a ga well on the 1 a e whi h, together with th 
two former oil wells now yield enongh gas for the pumping pow r 
in the vicinity. 
Just to th we t of the Alfrey, on the P. Yaryan farm, outh-
east quarter of e tion 35, is another bore which, after yielding 
two or thr e tanks of oil wa also drowned out. 
The only bore put down in this town hip in 1906 wa on the 
John Arnett tract and ame in dry. 
Washington Township.- Tear Horton a mall station on the 
. I. & L. (Monon) railway between We tn ld and Sheridan, a 
half doz n producing wells were compl t in the fall of 1905 and 
the fir t part of 1906. Three of the e ar on the W. Horton lease, 
outhwest of southw t of ection] 3 one mile east of Horton. 
Two of them were. i lding ]4 barrels per day in September. The 
:fi ld r ords of the e w 1 ar a. follow : 
o. l. No.2. J 0.3. 
Feet. Feet. Feet. 
Dl'iv pip ... . - ............. ..... 305 231 234 
a. ing eo ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 560 500 500 
T P of Trenton ................... 1024 1020 1022 
'l~otal depth ............ ... ........ 1042 10 7 1050 
No.1, ompl t d in 0 toher, 1905 was nev r shot but showed 
about ix f t of oil in the a ing. No.2, fini hed in F bruary 
1906 started at 164 barrels and in S ptemb r wa yi ldinO' 10 bar-
rels per day. No.3 tarted in lay at 50 barrels and wa down to 
four barr 1 on pt mb r 1 t. 
PETR LEU f PROD TlO Ix IlAMlLTO COUNT. Ii 
n the rromlin on tra t, j t ea t of the Horton, ea t half oj 
the south" t quarter of se tion 13 two bore were sunk in 1906 
the record of No. 1 showing: 
Drive pip 
Feet. 
291 
a iug ....... ............. ....... . " .. ...... . .... .... 570 
Top of Trenton .............................. ... . '" .. 1021 
Total d ptb ....................................... . ... 1045 
Initial output barrel ................... . ............. 60 
On eptember 1st thi w n was yielding about six barrels per day. 
The econd bore fini hed in ptember, yield d 30 barrel of 
oil and a larO'e flow of gas. 
~~~=~5=i~~~=r-========;::::c:;=+-1I ~ 
HORTON OIL FIELD 
\.. e.'len.o. ~ 0,\ "-1\1 \\ - 0 I.h'l \'\o\~ + "'o()."~ o,,t.o. 0,\ Wc.\\ 
rf' 
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A bore on the S. Cox farm, northeast quarter of the northwe t 
quarter of section 24, had a fair showing but was spoiled in shoot-
ing. One on the J. Keys lea e, northeast of 23, started in June 
at 25 barrels and has sin e been abandoned. Dry holes were also 
drilled on the Inman tract, north half of the northwest quarter 
of 24, and on the Lindley farm, southwe t quarter of the southeast 
quarter of section 13. 
The oil from the producing wells above mentioned is piped to 
a loading rack at Horton. Altogether eight bores were finished 
east of Horton during the year, of which six came in as pro-
ducers, while two were dry. 
On the east half of section 20 of Washington township, two 
bores were sunk on the E. D. Barker tract in lVlarch and July, 
1906, one of which came in as a ga well, the gas being piped to 
Westfield. The other started at 15 barrels. A record of these bores 
showed: 
No. 1. 
Feet. 
Drive pipe ................................. 160 
Casing •..... ........•........•....•........ 515 
Top of Trenton ............................ 1005 
Total depth ................................ 1032 
No.2. 
Feet. 
161 
515 
1000 
1019 
In the northwest quarter of section 20 a bore on the Sturdevant 
lease, sunk to a depth of 1,023 feet, developed a gas pressure of 
160 pounds. When first shot it spurted a little oil, but in Sep-
tember was said to be yielding 24 barrels a week when pumped 
four days, and showed 100 pounds gas pressure. In it the top of 
Trenton was found at 1,003 feet. 
Jackson Township.-This township occupies the center of the 
north half of the county. In sections 5, 6, 31, 33 and 36 a num-
ber of wells drilled for gas have recently developed into oil well 
yielding from one to three barrels per day. The following tabl 
shows the field data and location of these wells : 
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Lease. Location. Date of Drive I Casing Top of Total I CompJe- Pipe, Feet' Sand. Depth, 
tion. Feet. . Feet. Feet. 
-A.-G-ra-ha-m-. - 0-. -l. -. . -. -. . I~ ~ 525 ~ ~I-S-. -; -N- E- .-t-ec-. 6-. 1-9-N-.• -4 -E.--
A. Graham, No.2 . . . ... 1904 226 530 1.000 1,049 
A.Grabam.No.3 ... ... 1 1905 197 535 1.008 1.065 
J. Foulke, No.1.. . . . .. . 1905 240 545 1,010 1,064 . W.t ec. 5,19 N., 4 E. 
981 988 N. W.t Sec. 5, 19 N .• 4 E. 
1,003 1,020 
Geo. Foulke, 1 o. 1 ... . . 1904 169 520 
Geo. Foulke, o. 2 ..... 1904 162 520 
Geo. Anthony, No. 1.. . . 1904 150 510 
Geo. Anthony, 0.2 ... . 1904 265 535 
980 994 S. W. t ec. 31. 20 ., 4 E. 
1,005 1,057 
M. Blanton. No.1 .... . . 1904 406 550 1,013 1,032 N.; S. W.t ec. 3,20 .,4 E. 
A. Geiger .... .. . ....... 1903 308 525 
J. Hiatt. o. 1. ... . .... 1905 275 535 
J. Hi~tt. No.2 ......... 1905 203 560 
1,008 1,115 . ; s. W.t ec. 33).. 20 .,4 E. 
I,OlD 1,064 E. t . E.t ec. 6,:.::0 .,4 E. 
1,019 1,078 
J. Jacobs, 0.1.. ...... 1 1901 70 916 927 N. W. t ec. 136, 20 N., 4 E. 
In Ma'rion Oounty. 
'Th greater part of th produ tive area near Broad Ripple, 
:Marion County was abandon d in lVIay, 1906. This pool was 
opened up in 1896 and 1897 and at one time about 60 produ ing 
wel1 were being operated. 'fhe majority of these paid out and 
yielded the operators a good profit on their inve tment. The top 
of Trenton in this vi inity occur at about 935 feet or about 120 
f t b low tide, and the one pay treak lie very near the top. 
On mber 15, 1906, there w re but even produ ing wells left 
in the pool. These were being operated by H. ~1. Gil hrist and are 
10 ated on the Wicrgins and IJee tract in the outh t of sec-
tion 2 and the northea t of section 11 (16 N., 3 E.), about a mile 
and a half southwest of Broad Ripple. The seven well were pro-
ducing about 180 barrels a month, or six barrels per day. TIl 
one on the Lee tra t northea t of 11, was malting as much as all 
ix on the Wigcrins lea e althoucrh one of the latter, located across 
White River, just north of the Lee well, was one of the best in 
the field, starting at more than 100 barrels. The majority of the 
wells abandoned in May were still pumping at a profit, but the 
territory which they occupied bad been platted into r.ity lots and 
the pre ence of the wells hampered the sales. 
There is doubtle quite a nantity of oil yet stored in the Trenton 
in the immediate vicinity of the old Broad Ripple pool, the limits 
of which were never clearly defined. The proximity to Indian-
apolis and the fact that no big wells, or "gushers" were strucK 
prevented the rapid growth and crreater extension of the pool at the 
time it was most productive. 
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THE PROD CTION OF PETROLEUM IN THE TRENTON ROCK FIELDS OF 
INDIANA. 
The raising of p troleum from the p rous tratum or r rvoir 
in the depths of the ro ks where it has lain for thousands of years, 
to torage tank upon the urface of the arth, where it can be 
utilized by man i termed the produ tion. 
The evolution of the proce es involved in the pre ent advan ed 
methods of pro uction from the primitive one used by the first oil 
producer in the -nited tat ha b n a wond rful one and would 
prove a story of surpa sinO' interest to the pra ti al op rator of 
to-day. 
The different steps neces ary to the succes ful development of 
a good oil property are many and the tyro who enters the field 
against operators who have sp nt a lifetime in ma t ring th 
tails of produ ing oil at a minimum cost often £nds himself handi-
apped before he ha completed his fir t well. 
Choosing a Locality for Operating.- The fir t tep necessary in 
the produ tion of oil i the choosing of the locality in which the 
operations will be carried on. In this step it will be found that 
the old operator who ha watched the growth of a field from 
the b ginninO' j usually wise enough to 10 ate hi future wells 
wi.thin the limits of known productive territory, provided h can 
procure the necessary leases. The beginner more often betakes 
himself to "promising" territory just outside the limits and puts 
down a "wildcat" bore. Anyone who mak sap ial tudy of 
the oil business will soon note that the Standard Oil Company and 
other large operators do little "wildcatting" but profit by th 
experien e of the mall op rators who do it. "Wild atting" mu t 
however be done by som body as there is no known method of 
fixing th limits of a field except by t t bores put down by 
peculative individuals. 
Neces ity of Good Roads in Oil Te1·r'l:t01'y.-Good roa are ne eS-
sary to the openinO' up and thorouO'h dev lopment of any produ -
tiv oil t rritory, and the sooner the farm r £nds this out the 
reater will be the income which he will derive from this royalty. 
The iron pip tubinO' and derrick timbers ar all of h avy weight, 
and if the lea om di tan from a railway and the roads 
leading to it are of mud a they are apt to he f r four or fiv 
months · if not raveled or macadamized op rat; n on tb If'as 
will n c aril: b usp nded for that 1 ngth of tim. ,fany a 
farm inSide of productive territory in Inrliana has not been drilled 
b au the operator has noted that the roads I ading to it would 
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compel him to su p nd d velopm nt from Novemb I' to April. If) 
·annot afford to be idl fi e-twelfths of hi tim, and 0 operat 
tho e leases along pik s over whi·h h eall I' a ily haul hi neces-
ary uppli . Th farmer living in the oil b It who are re-
c iving or might l' cei e large urn in royalty for their oil, hould, 
therefore, to it that th ir farms are accessible at all tim . 
Usual Terms of a Lease.-After deciding on a pie e of territory 
it must eith r be bought outright or 1 as d from the own r for 
a term of ye r. In mo t as it i 1 as d, usually for a period 
f five years or a mu h longer a proda ti n ontinues. If th 
adjoining territory is unt t d, th farmer usually re ive from 
one-eighth to one-sixth royalty on th future produ tion, with 
tipulation that drilling is to b gin withill one or two years, or 
that a tat d l' n al p rare hall be paid until h first well i 
drilled. The land owner retains all righ over the urface of 
the land with the exception of the portion neces aril occupied 
b the derri ks, pow r hous and storage tanks. On a farm of 
o a res, not more than five need nece sarily be kept from culti-
v tion, even though it contajn, in time, its full uota of well. If 
a g od w n ha been put down on adjoining t rritory the farm r 
often r ceive a bonus of from $10 to $50 an a re, or ev n more, in 
addition to the royalty and rental. In many instan e the up-
p d ri h strike in tim prov of littl value. Th lease ex-
pires without bing drill d and tb farm r i ah ad a um equal 
to the bonu advanced. 
If on the ar a lea om goon well are dev loped, the lease 
like the fran hi e of a treet railway, be orne the mo t valuabl 
part of the so-called C C oil property;" and with the w lis already 
3D op ration i oft n sol for larg amounts. Even th uD'h no 
wells are drill d on a lea d farm th lea e often hang owner-
hip a numb r of times before it xpir . 'rh foIl winO' i a f rm 
of 1 a in ommon u e in Indiana: 
'1 hi Agreem nt, made thi ........ .. d;lY f .... . ... ' .. A. D., ]90 .. 
'Vitn sseth, That .............. ........... ................ ..... ... . 
... . .............................. , ........................... L or:s. 
in . n ide1':1tl 11 of n dollar in haud duly paid by John Doe, of Lima, OhiO, 
Ie. d h r b~r O'l'illlt d 111i , and 1 t unto th I all the oil and O';l 
ill alld under the followiug d 'rib d tract of land; al 0 the aid tra t of 
land f l' the purpo e of operutinO' th l' on for '- id oil and gas with the right 
to u. ",at 1" il :111d O'a tller from, e. cept water fr m well now on aid 
j)l' llli1"' " und all right convenient for su h operation ; lil 0 the right at 
any time to rem v a part or all of the property, roa bin ry or fixtul' . 
place 1 lber u by I .. ·e. aid land being ituat d in the ............... . 
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of ................ County, State of ................ described as follows: 
Containing ........ acre more or Ie . '1'0 have and to hold unto the Ie ee 
for the term of five ear from the date hereof, and as much longer there-
aft r a oil and gao are fund in paying quanti tie thereon. The Ie se 
shall deliver into tank or pipe lin to the Ie or's credit, the one-eighth 
part of all the oil produced, and av d from the premi e ; and hall pay at 
th rate of one hundred dollar per y ar for each ga well during the tim 
ga is sold or marketed therefrolll. 
'rhe Ie or may have gil. free of cost from any gas well on aid pI' m-
i e for u 'e in the dwellinO' hou e thereon at their own risk a long as the 
lessee continue to operateu h wells, the Ie or making connections for 
ga at uch point or rIa e a may be de ignated by the Ie c . 
No well are to be drilled within two hundr d feet of the dwelling 
hou e now on the premi 'without th I or' con ent; whenever the Ie -
SOl'S hall reque t it the Ie ee hall bury all oil and gil. lines which are 
laid over tillable ground aud hnll pay all damage to gr wing crops cau ed 
by burying or remo ing aid pipe line . 
It i provided that thi lea e hall b om null and void if a well i 
not ompl ted on the premi es within two year from the date hereof, un-
avoidable delay ex' I ted, unle the I e thereafter pay at the rate of 
25 cent per acre per year (payable quarterly) until a '\ ell is completed, 
which payments may be made direct to the I or, or d po ited to th ir 
credit in the ......................................................... . 
All the pro i ion hall extend to the heir , succe SOl'S, and 
a igns of the re 1 e tive partie hereunto, and upon the payment of on 
dollar, at any tim , by the Ie ee, hi suc SOl'S or a ign, to the les or , 
their heir or a ign ; aid Ie ee, hi su es or or assign shall have the 
right to un'ender thi lea e for cancellation; after which all payment and 
liabilities th reafter to ac'rue under and by virtue of it term hall cea 
and d termine, and tbi lea e be ome ab olutely null and void. 
Witne the follo'Ying 'ignature and eals: 
Witnes : 
State of Indiana, 
County of ....................... . 
( Seal) 
(Seal) 
(Seal) 
(Seal) 
(Seal) 
I, ........................ , in and for aid county in the State afore-
aid, do hereby certify that ............................................ . 
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personally known to me to be the same per on.. whose name .........•.. 
ub cribed to tbe foregoing in trument, appeared before me tbis day in 
per. on and acknowledged tb t ...... igned, sealed and delivered tbe said 
instrument as ........ fr and ,. luutary act, for tIle uses and purposes 
tberein et fortb. 
Giyen under my band .............. s aI, this .......... . ..... day of 
.................... A. D., 1 0 .. 
Locating the Wells.- After securino a 1 a ,the operator must 
choose the site for his finst well. It i usually the custom to drill 
at some point about 200 feet from the property line in order to 
first obtain th oil which might otherwise be raised by operators 
f adjoining leases. Various ir umstances, such as the dip 
of the oil bearinD' ro k, variations in the surfa e level of the tract 
lea ed, the location of a permanent power house, etc., are to b 
consider d in determining the site of the well. If wells are down 
on adjoininO' lease the production of the fir t well, as compared 
with that of the older ones, can be used to gauD'e the location of 
future bores. If a well holds up to ten or 15 barrels a day for 
three months or more the chances are that it is clo e to or connected 
with a large ar a of porous rock and that better wells may be 
10 ated omewhere in the immediate vicinity. The wells are usually 
put down 400 to 600 feet apart; that distance, in the language of 
the oil field, being termed a "location." 
An unwritten law exist among operators that the lessee of a 
tract of land shall immediately put down wells when producing 
wel1 are drilled on adjoining territories. This is done to offset 
and protect property lines and prevent the oil underlying one 
tra t from being drained off through another. 
As to the amount of a reaD'e to be assigned to an oil well, opinion 
varies greatly. On the larger leases, ten acres are often given 
to the well. On the smaller leases, one to every five acres is often 
drilled. The degr e of th porosity of the rock should to a large 
extent govern the a reaD'e allowed each well. Where compara-
tively open, the well drains a larD' r t rritory and fewer bores are 
ne e sary to secure the oil than where the pores are small. One 
common and very good method of locating the wells on an 80-
acre lease is to have them 200 feet back from the outside line 
and 460 feet apart. This leaves a distance of 920 feet clear in tHe 
center on which the power house can be erected. By this methoa 
14 wells can be placed on each 80 acre tract, and have the center to 
draw on. 
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COTtt'racting for the rilling.- IIaving a ite for his fir t 
w 11 the operator n xt ontra t for the drill in 0'. In all parts of 
Indiana aside from the main field, a written ontra t hould al-
wa be made with the driller to ink the bor a rtain number 
of feet with the privilege of topping before the di tance designaf. 
d, if so de ired, or of going beyond it at a rtain tipulat d 
pri e p r foot. Th contrart h uld ne r be v ord d "to drill 
to Trenton rock" or "100 fe t into Trenton" as a di pute is v ry 
likely to arise as to that formation. Insid the main fi ld th 
different formation are well known, and the exp ri n ed driller 
knows within a few feet tb , di tan e at whi h the Tr nton will b 
found. Outside that fi ld h is apt to b ('onfused -spe ially jf 
he has to pa through formation not rE'pre ented in the main 
:fi I wh] h 11 will hav to Clo if th drilling i. bing done any di -
tan to the outh or we t. 
If it is not pos ibl for the parti~s who desir the drilling don 
to determine approxilJ1at I, the distanc to Tr nton lim ston . 
information reO'arding that point an be obtained in this offi e. 
Tbe di tan to be drill d hould alwa, in Iud 300 f t into the 
Trenton as either ga r oil j lik ly to be found np to that depth. 
Bore in unte ted territory which ar to b sunk 1500 or more feet 
in depth should begin with holes at least 12 in hes in diameter so 
a to allow the insertion of several size of ca inO' if n s ity r -
quires. Oftentime in u h bor a tr am f wat r i truck un-
expectedly, or a cave of shale or other soft ro k oc urs making 
a new casing ne essary. If tbe hole lla b n start d too small 
it often happens that no additional casing an b inserted. It then 
has to be abandoned, or else reamed out the latter b in a tediou 
and exp n ive pro es. By b ~nnin 0' with a larO'e opening 
there i often much aving of both time and expense. 
In the main Indiana field in 1906 the averaO'e price for drilling 
was 50 ents per foot with 25 cents per foot xtra for all driv 
pipe over 100 f et. At thi pric the operator furni h d fuel and 
water and paid the contractor for cleaning out the well after ' the 
latter was hot. The operator furnished the ri 0' and all drive 
pipe casinO' and other upplies. 
The Rig or Derrick.-In the Indiana fields but few drilling ma-
chines are used, most of the work beinO' done with a standard ri 0' 
which the operator mu t fir t contra t for and have l' cted b for 
the drilling begins. This rig consists of four strong upriO'hts held 
in position 'by ties and braces and resting on strong wooden sills. 
which are preferred as a foundation to masonry. The derrick is 
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rt £ r tb , h av - call d the 
from the gr un 
f t and it form th m t 
au oil field. 
'\ ith th d nidi: al' ~ inrlnd d und r tb all th . 
w dworl~ and it n ar 
on-
The h ad drilJer or ron ra tor own hi 
a 1 z n . trinO' 
, ame time. 
Hi too] 
Drilling th II ell.- 'rh drilling ('r W 'on i t of f ur rn TI , tw 
Irill L anri. two t ' ol dl' , f who "ork in pair t\ Iv h Uf O. a h. 
It i th dut. of th drill r to tay 10 t th mouth of th bor 
and attfln cl to thl '1'111 jn~' prop r, turning th cabl and th tmp r 
. r \V wh n neces ary and ontrollin th rna hinery by ords and 
1 \' r ,vh n hanD'lnD' the tools or sand umpinD'. Th tool r s er 
is th f' h 111 l' to a h drill r. lie 'fir th boil r . att nd to the 
.11 'in an rna hinf'r~r cmrl drC', !'le. r harpen th bits as ea h in 
turn b ome w rn. 
Tb wage. paid th drill rI'l jn tb Indiana fi ld in 19 6 w re 
$4. 0 and the tool dre er $3.50 ea h per day. The contractor 
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is responsible for accident and failure to complete a well. Th 
time necessary to put down a bore 50 feet into Trenton varies 
much, but is usually from nine to 12 days. 
Shooting the Well.-As soon as the porous stratum is passed 
through, if there is a fair showing of oil, the well is torpedoed 
"J.J ther' 'z any tandard oil on my farm I perpo e t' control th' ut.purL ... 
- Kin Hubbar i in Indianapolis News. 
or C( hot" in ord r t open up £is 'ure .in th poron' 1'o,·1\: and form 
a cavity therein into whi·h th oil may flow. In th Indiana field 
it i now the u tom to drill into th Tr nton to the bottom of 
the econd pay, if that be pre nt and then if po ible, o'auge the 
shooting so that the ro k will be shattered from the bottom of the 
drjll hole to th top of, but not above, the porOllS stratum. Tlfi~ 
Pi')V nts the explosion affecting th tica shal · ov rlyjnO' th Tl' ll-
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ton and 0 filbDg up the avity with 1 () d bri a d r nd ring 
the w 11 worthl '. ... -it1'o-o'1y 'erin i tll cxplo 'ive used, and th 
amount depends 1 l' . 1] upon th t xture f th I porous 1'0 k or 
o-called '( sand. ' , If it i hard and close pored, more explosive 
is nece ary than wh l' oar e and friabl. In the latter case a 
large shot hatt l' too gr at a quantity and 'ause too mu h trou-
ble in cl aning out after the hootina'. An ave1'ag hot in th 
Indiana field i n w 140 quart, thoua'h om operator persist in 
drilling deep and using 200 quarts in all well . 
The shooting is one by a 'ontractor v\ ho folIo it as a vo-
cation. He is usually an ag nt of the ompany who manufa tur 
the explosive, and oft n works on th percentage system, receiving 
from the company a tipulat d . urn per uart for the explosive 
sold. 
The nitro-gly ·erin i haul d ov rland from the fa tory in quare 
bn ans holding eight to ten quart a h and tor in quantity 
in buildings erected in some out-of-the-way place at vario points 
in the oil fi Id. When a well is r ady to b hot, the agent who 
doe the shooting transport, in a light bu kboard buggy, padded 
and fitted for the purpo a numb r of th e ans to the well. 
There the gly erin is poured into cylindri al tin an, called 
" 'hells," about five in hes in diam tel' and long enough to hold 
20 quart of ih xplo iv. 'I he av rage hell i five feet five 
inche in length. Each h 11 is coni al at the lov I' end and 
slightly con ave at the upp r. As oon a th fir t h 11 is fillell 
it is lowered into the bor. When it rea hes th bottom the lower-
ing line, by a pecial d vice, become deta hed and i drawn up. 
The . econd hen j th n fill d, and when lowered its coni al end 
fit into the cavity at the top of the fil t. In this manner each of 
the hells after beiDa' lower d, rests in 10 e conne tion with thp. 
one prec ding. Th la t, or top hell, is fitted in a special mann l' 
with a waterproof p r UJ sion cap so arranged beneath a flat iron 
plate that wh n th latt r i tru k the ap is exploded and in turn 
et off the nitro-gl" cerine. After the lowering line of the last sh 11 
ha b en I' I d up, an iron a ting, aIled a D'o-d vil," is dropped 
into the bor , and the" hooter" and pe tators retreat some di.-
tance from the derrick. 
In orne pIa e the per u ion cap j 0 arranged that it an be 
readily set off with an Ie tric park, ommuni ated to it by a wire 
whi h is onnected 'with a band batt r. Tbi devi e i more com-
monly u ed where the a. ing j r mo ed ction by e tion after the 
explosive bas been pIa 'ed in the bore and then reset as soon as 
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the shooting rover. uch I' moval takes but an hour or two ana 
all danger of collap. e or breaking the a ing i th r by bviated. 
When the ntiro-gly rin i xploded apr on 100 yards away 
will aften an interval of 30 to 50 second, experien e a slight 
~:; 
J1+,,_ r~~ 
.• By ging f , that (Tlie r n make a f 11 r ri in his pCl'fe ion ." 
- I in Hubbard in Indianapolis ews. 
jarring of the earth a ompanied b a muffl d report om what 
loud r than a pi tol hot. A minut roth raft r a r arinO' 
ound i hard ann a . olid olumn of i1 an ,at r j en i UiD Ir 
from th mouth of th or. Thi ri e high rand hiO'h r until it 
often rea h f r ab th d rri k and ther breaks into pra,. 
Blown up with it are many fragments of stone and the remain of 
the tin annisters and" go-devil," hattered into a tho and par-
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ti·l . Pie s of por u l' C'l( blown up from a 1 pth of a thousand 
f et ften w igh ix tight pounds. 
The flow of oil resulting from th explosion usually soon ub-
ides and, as oon po ible, tubing two to two and a half inche 
in diam tel' and r a -hing to the bottom of the bore, is put in and 
conne' d with a tank which ha bee re ted near by. These 
tanks are ylindri aI, ar onstru·t d of wooden tave~, and are 
11 ually gauged to hold 250 barrels a h. In uch a tank ea h in h 
in d pth equals two and a half barrel of oil; th ref re, in oil 
fi ld vernacular, a yield of "ten inches a day" means 25 barrels. 
rrhe cost of su h a tank in th Indiana field in 1 06 wa $90.00. 
Pumping the Oil.- Aft r tubing the well and connecting it with 
the tank, the ne e ary pumping apparatus must be atta hed. If 
a number of wells are to be drilled a power house is located near th 
ent r of th lea e and a mall gas or st am engine placed therein. 
Each well is supplied with a jack and balan e weight, to whi h 
the necessary pumping or su Irer rods which ply up and down in-
ide the tubing are atta hed. When a number of \>vells are pumped 
by one engine the power i transmitted to the pumping jack of ea h 
b mean of steel pull ro or wil' rope provided with suitable 
angle knees to hange th dire ·tion of the pull. Where th sur-
fa e is level the rods run about two feet above the groun and re t 
in not hes cut in the top of short po ts or prop. Where the 
urface is broken or uneven the rod are suspended above ground 
by ropes atta hed to pole or po t which are set in a row be-
tw n the power house and well. 
The ngine in the power house runs an 0 illating pull-wheel 
v. hich gives horizontal movement t the 1'0 radiating from it 
t the different well. Th pull-wheel dra"w th 1'0 in one di-
l' tion and on th return the weight of the u ker rod hanging 
from th jack, dr ws them ba k. In thj way well have been 
pump D mil fr m the power hou a often a many as 
tw nt w 1 and om time a many a fort are pump d by a 
. ingl engine. More than twenty-five or thirty are, however, toe 
many, for if the pow r houl happen to break down all the wells 
are topped. Again a pump r (the man in charge of the n-
O'in and well ) t:annot look aft r mor than that number and 0 
it riO'ht. Th fu I us d for pumpinO' i u. ually gas, the well on 
th 1 e often furni hin en ugh; thouO'h in many in tan e it i 
pip d from a di tan . The material pumped i run first into a 
barrel tank to s ttle out th wat r, and from thi the oil passes 
ff into storage tanks. 
[34] 
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After a tank has been filled with oil, the latter must oft n be 
steamed to redu e the impurities of sediment to a minimum . This 
is done by conne ting pi pes from the engin with the bottom of the 
tank and forcing team through the oil. From three to four hours 
is usually neces ar t st am a 250-barrel tank. The process of 
"production" is then complete and the oil ira y for the mar-
ket. 
Marketing the Oil.- When a tank i full or nearly 0 the pump r 
notifies a gauger of the pur basing ompany (Indian Pipe Line , 
Company, a branch of the Standard Oil Company), who com 
and measures its content. It is then turned into the line of th 
company (the Standard) and the pumper notifies the Indiana 
bran h of that company at .trIontp lier. r1'h l' ,after du ting two 
per ent. for sediment, leakage, tc., certificates are mailed to both 
the producer and the party owning the land, stating the number 
of barrels to their redit in the line of the pur ha ing ompany 
together with the market pri e of the same. These certificates can 
be cashed at the various banks throuahout the oil field, or ar 
payable over the counters of the ompany at ~'lontpelier. 
Cost of a Prod~{,Cing WeU i·n the Main Indiana Oil Field in 
1906.-0n account of the increa e in the pri e of lumber and iron 
tubing and piping, the cost of a produ ing well in the Trenton 
ro k field of Indiana has on iderably increa ed in re ent year. 
A careful estimate of the average co t of drilling and fitting up th 
:fir t produ tive well on a lea e was made by a leading operator 
in ea h of the Ja r and Huntington count. portions of the neld 
in 0 tober, 1906. Th. estimates r ulted as follows: 
Rig or d rri ·k ................ ... . ... .... . 
Drilling . .... . ...... . ......... . ......... . 
Drive pipe ..... . . ..... . .. . . ............. . 
asing ........... ... .... ... . .. ... . .. . . .. . 
hooting .......... ... . . .. . ... .... . ...... . 
leaning ................................ . 
Tubiu<Y and I umping outfit. . . . ..... .. .. .. . . 
Pow l' h u. <11el pow 1' . .•.... . ..........• 
'l'wo 250-barrel tanks ........... . . . ....... . 
One 1oo-barrel tank ........ .. ..... . ...... . 
Belting, lead lin and urface rod-· ........ . 
Incidental ............................. . 
Jay. 
$425 
575 
140 
95 
100 
30 
210 
1,000 
180 
35 
170 
100 
Total ' . ........... ................... $3,060 
Huntington. 
$550 
580 
180 
170 
140 
40 
225 
1,500 
200 
35 
210 
100 
$3,930 
In the above estimate the pric of drilling is put at 50 cents 
a foot plus the cost of fuel, which is extra and averages about 
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$50 per w 11; that of -in h dri e pip at 9:- nt in the Jay 
County fi ld and $1.00 in the Huntington; 61,4-in h casing at 36 
cents in Jay and 7 nt in Huntington; tubing at 16 cents; 
su k l' ro 1 at 3 ~ en ; jack and pumping outfit at $50 ana 
shootinO' at 70 ents a quart· these being the ruling prices in th 
two fields. The incidentals in lude the cost of ne e ary team-
ing and the expen (livery hire, board, etc.) of the operator or 
fi ld manager while overseeing the work. 
The se ond well on the lease will cost $1,600 to $2,000 less as 
th rig, tank power ho e and power an be used for both well 
thouO'h there will be a 10 of $125 in tearing down and rebuilding 
the derri k. It i not ustomal'Y to build a power house until thr 
or four producinD' wells have beenfini hed on th lease, but if no 
built, an engine and boiler for pumpinD' m'1St b purchased fat 
each produ ing well, whi h will 0 t $325 to $450. With the ad-
vanced methods of pumping by will h 0 illatinO' pull-wheels rods, 
etc., are used 20 or more wells can be connected to one pov er, an 1 
the cost of produ tion be thereby D'reatly decreased. 
No two wells in the field co t the same. One reason for hi i 
that the length of drive pipe necessary is so variable, ranD'inD' from 
25 to 450 feet. The number of feet of asing n e ary also varies 
greatly in different parts of the field. Some operators use but 
one or two derrick on a lease, putting in their stead, as fast as 
removed from a newly drilled productive w 11, a et of "derrick 
poles. " osting from $10 to $15. Others leave the derric1r over 
ea h well. The e are often blown down or burned thus caUSIng 
a loss of $300 to $400. The co t of the lead lines and surfa e rod§ 
on a lease will increas proportionally to the number of producing 
wells. In 1 06 the pri of a two-in h lead line pipe was 11 cents 
while that of urfa e rods wa 41,4 cents per foot. 
If the rig is mo d and us d for u e sive wells a pulling ma-
rhin to clean he pump and valv will be ne e sary on the lea 
an will co t about $22. Wh re the oil requires steaming an extra 
boiler and boiler h n , both co tinD' clos to $500 will be ne . ary. 
om ornpanie al 0 put up a dwellinD' 0 ting on an averaD' $500 
for ach of their pumper . 
One op rator tat 1 that th av raD' '0 t p r w 11 of 16 to 20 
wells on a 160 a r ] a. in Huntington ounty wa $2000. A 
ond op rator . at . that he expended an av ra e of $2200 each 
for 16 w 11 in the arne ounty. noth r , aid that in W II. Coun-
ty he ('ould aft r tlw power wa. lo('ated. hit h a wen onto it for 
$1200. In 111r ]rq I }-l.\ ' in D la\ral'r onnt,r, th averaD' ost i. 
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probably near 000. The a tual 0 t of '9 w 11 in the Trenton 
ronk fi lds f Indiana and hio, a $1 724.85 a h. Thi la t is 
p rhap a fair an timat a can be giv n. 
o t of Op rating a Lea ' .- Th of p ratio an oj! I ru 
aft r th pro<lu bOD ha, brn tabHshe 1 ne d DOt b mor than 
$100 per month, the alary of th pum r b inO' $6 , and the 0 t 
f fu 1 about $40. lo~ n l' n 20 w 11 -an however b 
operated almost as heap1 as one after th y have b en conne ted 
with the power. ~ n xtra pumper may h ve to be mployed but 
otherwise no additional xp 11,e i entailed. Wh re the plant ha 
b en tabli h d it will pay t perate a 1 a f i ht l' more welJ 
ven if th yield i only one barr lea h per day, pI' vid d the pri e 
of i1 j a h10'h a jt w thr ughout th . ~ l' 19 6. 
The timat of xp n e and in J from lO'ht one-barr 1 w 11 
after d ductin 0' the l' yalt, of on -. ixth. i a. f Hov : 
Income per month-
200 b, IT 1. of oil nt '0. 5 ( :Wl'Hg pl'i('e in 1906) ... 170 00 
alal'Y of 1 umper .... . ... . . . ..... .. .......... . . 60 00 
o t of fu I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 40 00 
-- 100 00 
1" t in orne per month .. ....... .. . . .................. $70 00 
With t lone-barr I well" n th , 1 a. th in m would b 
$255 and the xpen e $100 a net gain of $15 p r month. 
The runninO' ex-pen es of 21 w] l in HuntinO'ton and Grant 
ountie w r aid by on op rator to be $144.42 ach per annum. 
n th r tat d that in Huntington Count, t n w Us on an O-acr 
1 will 0 t $1,000 a aI', whil 20 on a 160-a re tra t would not 
ost ver $1200 per year. 
Th a tual av rage ost of produ ing oil in Indiana at pre ent is 
varion ly timated at fr m 30 to 50 nts per barr 1, though on 
p rator 1 im d hat on a v r. 7 pI' du bv I a in la, ar Coun-
ty he wa produ ing it for L.JY2 ent. This in lude the intere t 
on th inve tm nt. Out of th profit above co t of produ tion, the 
prin ipal in . t d in lea . and" 11. , and al 0 the tax ,m t be 
paid. In th early hi tory f th fi ld when the a rage output 
was rou h gr at r th 0 t of produ tion wa not ov r 20 to 0 
ent p l' barr 1) and what VPl' wa rived abo e that wa lear 
O'ain. 
From" hat ha ' b en writt n it win be . n that with the pos-
'. ibl x epti n of th fiell at a ey Illin i.' tb (:0 t of drilling 
and pera inO' a ] a e in h main Indiana 'rl' nton r k field is a 
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low or lower than l'ewhere in the eastern United States, for the 
followi1]O' I' a on: (a) The well. ere omparativ I hallow, the 
Tr nton lim tone in m t in tanc . b"ing tru'k at 1 than 1000 
feet. (b) It i s ldom that more than 150 f et of driv pipe and 
400 f t of 'a inO' are n (' aI',. (c) On a c nnt of a ompara-
tiy 1. r 1 eyel urfac alar e numb l' of w II an be onn t d to and 
pump d with one pow r. (d) Gas for fu 1 or f I' running ga n-
O'in is a y t available in many parts of th field an if not pre -
nt, . al i a h ap a in any oth r locality. () Transportation 
facilibe ar xC' 11 nt a y tem or pip lin p rm ating all part 
f th main field. 
What vel' the price of oil, the profit will dep nd largely up n 
th ,a. th prop 1't is man ed. Sue a an il operat I' 1 -
th a~ \Vat hfll1 en rO'y a brinO's uc in an 
n ' pump hould b k pt teadily at work 0 a. 
il p ible. The drilling too] , I ad pip and pump-
inO' rna hinery houl b kept in O'ood I'C'pair; p ially in lat 
autumn shoull th y b thoro11O'h]y 0 erhauled and put in prim 
'ondition for th wlnt l' month. If the lead lines are left above 
oTound or ar but hall wly huri d th y oft n freez and burst. 
poorl manaO' d 1 a. i liable to b ti d up for a month or mol' 
n thi a cou t· whil a n iO'hborinO' lea which has verythinO' 
hap for th ",jnt I' produces n arly it normal ontput of 
boy all n honll be on the 10 kout for v l'fi wand 1 akaO' . 
MU'h of what would other" is be profit in oil property is allo,,;r d 
o 0'0 to wa. t. Fin all, if the property is in ide th limit of pro-
du ti territ ry, th . ue . ~ful oj! man i he who I t ther people 
do th wil ratting an 1 \\'ho follow. where th y ] ad. 
T _1TI TI S OF TH' I ~DL\ l".\ TRENTOX ROCK E'fROLE M INDUSTRY 
FOR 1906. 
F l' the ond time in recent. ar th output of Trenton 1'0 k 
p troleum fell off in 1906~ th 10 for th y ar beino' ,129 6]: 
barr or 2 . per nt. 'rhi los was not due to de I' a e in pric 
a th aver 0' ric ,,"as hiO'her than in ] 905 but was primaril 
due to a larO' d crca e in th numb l' of n w bor , brought about 
b. th migration of th ]eacl in ..., 01 rat r t the 111in i .. and oth r 
111 r produ ti field. 
The ftU(·tuation in pri( fluring i'hf' :veal' W re very . licrht ; ther 
bing bnt i 'ht . nt. differeur bf'hv en th minimnm ancllOa_ imnm 
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price paid. tarting the year at 89 nt per barrel it held thi 
figure until April 13 when it ro to 91 nt and aO'ain on April 
25 to 3 ent th maximum. Thi pri e wa paid until July 25, 
when it dr pped to 91 ent. n AUD"ust 1 t th r wa a decline 
of 2 cents and aO'ain on August 15 and 25 when the minimum price 
of 85 cents was rea. hed. Till pri e it held to the end of the year. 
The average pri e for the year. taking both days of time and 
amount re ived into on, ideration was R 3-5 ent, as against 
44-5 nts in 1905 and $1.07112 in 1904. 
Th total production of Trenton ro k oil in Indiana in 1906 wa 
7 762, 25 barrels whi h at the avera e pri of 883-5 cents had a 
valu of $6 77, 63. Compared with 1905, thi shows a 10 s of 
12 613 barrel or 2 per c nt., a again t a 10 in 1905 over 
1904 f 3.4 p I' n a count of the hi h l' averag pri e, the 
amount re eiv d pI' ducers was $2,35 ,925, or 25.5 per ent. 
les than in 1905. 
The fir t of the followin 0' tabl O'iv a omplete record of the 
m nthl production of petroleum from the Trenton lim tone fields 
f Indiana for the 16 ear b O'inning Januar 1, 1891, and endinO' 
D ember 31 1906. Thi doe not in lude th amount u ed in th 
fiel f r fu 1 and oth l' purpo or that wast d by the burning of 
tankc;; or th leaking of pipe but only that sbjpped or piped by th 
compani who pur ha e the il from the operators. The second 
table, how the annual produ tion, the a eraO'e arl price and the 
total value by year, for the same period: 
1. TOTAL PRODUCTION OF TRENTON LIMESTONE PETROLEUM I I DIANA FROM 1891 TO 1907, 
BY MO TH. 
(Barrels.) 
MO TH. -1_l _91_' _I~~:J 1893. 1~1~1~1~~7:J_I _'9_. _ 
January.... .... 6, 171 111, 24 259,000 300,5 290,746 317,014 
February.. . . ... 5,91 96,025 232,]07
1 
230,559 309,922 272,70 
March . ... .. . .. ,5,159 134,549 2 2,376 310,303 341,961 325,3OJ 
April. .. . ...... 4,973 146,493 27,330 352,077 32,779 310,034 
May.. ..... . . . . 5,757 1 6,939 321,502 397,001 340,023 311,20 
June.... ....... , ]36 209,616 333,479 403,569 369, 03 320,477 
July. . ... . ..... 10,809 241,666 327,349 434,376 375,249 314,861 
August.. . . . . . . . ll, 603 24 ,353 345,031 420,132 407,238 371,921 332,777 
eptember..... . 16,500 66,034 245,615 319,5 409,169 415,675 362,52 326,264 
October. . ...... 19,029 95,699 252,568 339,424
1 
393,153 394,2 3 408,179 319,4.90 
ovember... ... 20, 01 129,270 245,607 304,030 373,79 337,331 430,95 300,644 
December . .. .. . 21,715 144,067 236,038 337,450 361,436 362,164 423,069 300,457 
Totals ..... 136,634 69 ,0 2,335,293 3, ,666 4,386,132 4, 0,732 4,353,1 2 3,751,307 
ST A.T!. TIC. F TRE '1'0 T RO K PETROLEUM. 5 5 
MO TH. 1 99. I 1900. 1901. I 1902. I 1903. I 1904. I ~5. I 1906. 
January. . . . . . .. 297,291 I 353,451 425,140 554,038 1 651,355 714, 594 11,038,324 ~ 
February. . . . . .. 220,440 302,493 384,735 460,073 568,789 664,058 804,100 657,201 
March . ... . .. .. 290,257 364,590 432,922 573, 412 724,969 797,1331,037,320 678,7 
ApriL ... ... .. 325,774 381,804 447,261 579,711 680,921 804,121 964,242 684, 10 
May . ... ..... . . 344,31 I 426,363 482,11 635,752 751,34 51,071 11,on,859 701,766 
June. . . . ....... 334,22 446,492 4 I, 07 633,452 09,438 940,391 1,011,965 692,390 
July. . ... . . .. 329,06 437,087 506,065 696 ,9n 31,005 99 ,229 937,960 684,056 
August .... . . 347,621
1
466,127 523, 106 697,040 ,615 1,04,560 9]6,03 673,721 
October . . ... : .. 326,71 467,521 532,960 7~5,973 73,160 1,139,000 791, 1 607,17 
eptember . . .. . . 332,23 41,716 519,07 1 672,611
1 
57,117 1,104,771 40,04 563,100 
November .. . .. . 326,802 406,684 510,7 6a6,457 77 ,323 1,09 ,832 765,078 547,134 
December.... .. 332,266 441,347 479,45 650,131 796,291 1,084,270 772,102 513,163 
---1---1--------------- - --
Tolals .... . 3,807,714 4,912,675 5,725, 474 7,535,561 9,161,331 11,21,03010,92, 438
1
7,762,25 
11. PRODUCTIO OF TRE TO ROCK PETR LE M 1 1 1 DIA A FROM 1 91 TO 1907, WITH VAL E. 
I 1 91. 1 92. I 1 94. I 1 94. I 1 95. 1_1_ 9_6_. _I 1 97. I 1 9 . 
---- ----------------
Total produc-
tion (barrels 
of 42 gal.) .. 136 • ...1 69 ,068 ! 4,386,132 4, 0,732 4,353,138 3,751,307 
Total value ) 
at wells of I 
aUoils ~ 
produced, I 
excluding I 
pipeage .. J 
S54,7 7 260,620 
2. 335. 292 [ 3. .6661 
1,050, 2 1,774,260 52,807,124 52,954,411 $1,871,849 $2,22-8,276 
Value per bbl. 040 
I 
037 045 04 SO 64 SO 63 
----1
' 
99. 1900. 1 1901. -1-1902. r 1903. 1904. 
tion (barrels 
$0 43 SO 59 ~ 
1905. 1906. 
Total produc----1------ ---I I 
of42gal.) . . 3,807,714 4,912,675 5,725,474 7,535,561 9,161,331 11,21,030,10,892,438 7,762,25 
Total value 1 
at wells of 
a II 0 i 18 ~ S3, 331 , 750
l
S4, 740, 731 $4,775,045 $6,450,440 10,457,659 $12,127,107/$9,236,788 $6,877,863 
SO. 8~ 
produced, , I 1 excluding I 
pipeage . . J 
Value per bbl. SO 87! 0 96t 0 3 ~ 0 5~ 1 14,Pa 1 07! $0841 
From the :fir t of th abov tabl jt wHl be e n that th large t 
production of the Tr nton ro k p trol um in Indiana in any on 
month to date wa in 0 t b r , 1904, when 1,139 000 barrels weI' 
brought to th surfa e. The total produ tion of Indiana Tr nton 
ro k oil for the 16 ear r a hed the enormous sum of 85,109,04 
barrels, which sold for $70,999,592, or an average of $4,437,474 per 
year. 
In the third table there is hown the number of well complet 1 
in the Indiana Trenton lim tone fi ld b months from June, 1 91. 
to January 1 07: 
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IlL U~1BER OF WELL COMPLETED I THE INDIANA TRENTO L1 I(E TO E OIL FIELDS FROM 
1 91 TO 1907 BY MO TIT •. 
~ :.i t :ci YEAR. ~ ~ .D .D ..0 d 
...c: E '" g ~ ~ 1: .c ~ ~ 1: >. .; >. ~ .3 .8 1il .D '" e ~ ~ Po ~ .:; ~ 0 A 0 ...." -< -<: r:n 7- E-< 
--- ------.--
t8~L :.... . ~igi ' " 1' 013O' 3" I" 1' 013' ~" I" ' ~i36" " 1' 411' 0t' ''' ig ' 1~ ~ ~~ I ;~ I ~~ I 2~ 1 93. . . . . . . . . v 47 47 1 12535 1 27 72 56 542 
1894....... . 107 84 100 107 97 1,1 9 
1 95 . . .. . . . .. 61 45 1 111 122 153 132 140 129 106 102 1,267 
1896 . . . . . . . . . 76 90 6 136 14 150 113 121 70 66 1,1 0 
1 97 . . . . . . . . . 41 35 40 47 49 52 60 I 45 55 1 119 686 
1 9 .. . .. " " 41 23 29 43 38 55 53 0 72 92 694 
1 99 . . ....... 75 4 64 7 99 77 104 106 106 1,057 
1900 ... ".... 113 67 9 14 165 163 15 155 135 11 1,50 
1901. . . . . .. .. 111 72 1 121 167 171 167 169 1 220 I, 02 
1902.. .. .. . . . 176 113 169 1 2 247 297 2 279 323 1 320 2,932 
1903.. .. .. . .. 168 17 233 236 331 40 I 377 387 1 337 375 3, 6 
19M. . . . . . . • . 235 157 234 202 296 393 394 383 37 320 3,724 
1905 .. ... ". 194 130 149 1 196 157 159 145 130 163 I, 2 
1906 . . . . . . . .• 135 90 84 106 142 120 100 93 69 66 59 1,132 
TOtAl.. ..... I ..... T ..... , ..... ~~~I~;~I~I~I-.. -.. -.. I~!~123,713 
From this tabl w 1 arn b, ubtraetion hat 750 fe\ er bore 
were sunk for oil in the Trenton 1'0 k fiel of In . ana in 1906 
than in 1905. Thi was a 10 s of 39. per nt. a again t a 10 in 
1905 of 49.5 per cent. over th . ar previous. 
From the table it rna also be 1 arn d that, up to January 1 
1907 23 713 bor had been drilled in the Trenton ro k fi Ids of 
Indiana for oil alone. On that date there were 16,221 produ ing 
wells in the Trenton ro k fi Ids as against 16,266 on January 1 
1906 a 10 s of 45 for the year. 
By ubtra tion it will be not d that of the total number of ore 
unk for oil in th Trent n 1'0 k fi 1 of th tate, 7,4 2 ha 
PI' ven dry or have b n abandoned a non-productive. The num-
b I' abandon d in 1906 wa 1053 or 446 mol' than in 1905 while 
the numb r of dry hoI drilled durina' th . ar wa 124, or 113 
I s than in 1905. f the total number of bor unk in 1 06 10.9 
per nt. ere dr, aO'ai t 12.6 per ent. of tho e drilled in 1905 
and 10.2 p I' eDt. of tho e unk in 1904. 
For the fir t time in th hi tory of the field, the number of r 
x eed d th numb r of bore unk, th 
x of th form r beina 45 , hile the numb r of form r produ -
lng w lls abandon d wa 45 0'1' at r than the numb r of produetiv 
wells ompl t d. urin the months of U!mSt 0 tober ovemb r 
and December th numb l' of w lIs aban lone ded th llum-
b r drHled by 239. 
On 0 tober 15 1906 th re \ I' approxlmat ly 16 397 produ inO' 
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wells in the Trenton ro k fields of the tate. '1'he production of oil 
for the ntire month of October wa 607,178 barr Is or an averag 
of 1.19 barr ls p r well for a h day of the month. The av rag 
aily output in 'tober 1905} was 1.59 barrel for each productive 
well. This 10 wa due mainly to the O'reatly de reased number of 
new bor unle durinO' the y ar and to the large numb r of old 
produ inO' w 11 abandoned. 
The fo11owinO' ta Ie bow. the number of produ ing w lIs num-
ber of dry hoI , total bore av rage initial production of, 11 
drill d 1 and numb r of w lIs abandoned in ach of the Trenton 
1'0 k il prodll<'ing ounti , of Inrliana in 190f) and 1906. : 
(5 ... '0 ... 
.,.; <0 ~ I ~ ~::§ g,~ :!3" .!!i ~ ~ ~ ....' g..... § ?l ~.c ~co ~~ . ::;~ . ~ ~ 
.:: I ~ 0 0 o~ oQ)""OQ)CO po P-
Counties.'- gi t t ,Q~ Q)~ Q) .... -.~8 1 <i!·~8 'i al .~ . .~. ~ ~ ~ .... ~ af ~ af I Eg~ ~ g~.8.o g . ~:g ~g .... ..... - 8~ ~~ .. :f£~ .. :r~~ 98 ~~ 
,1:.... ,,8 ..... ~ ~ .! ~ ~.... ~.... ;.:p...p:) ;.:p...co .0..... 15 ..... 
J.I.o ...., A A ~ f:-< p... p... <: <: <: <: 
Adatrul . ............ --3 --:-~1--41-:-~1~1~~-:--:-~ 
Blackford..... ....... 55 55 10 9 65 64 15.4 14 7.3 12.6 95 152 
Delawar .. ......... 570 141 3 39 653 180 12 .7 21.7 32 .6 33.2 16 20 
Grant...... ......... 36. 9 216 34 20 403 236 .4 8 .5 10.7 .1 1 139 307 
Hamilton. .. .. .. . .. .. 3 6 0 3 3 9 0 33.3 15 26 .6 0 2 
Huntington .. """ .. 159 121 2 2 161 123 1.2 1.6 19.3 13.6 35 6 
Jay .. ............... 171 17 1 33 27 204 205 16.1 13 .1 15 .8 15.4 41 65 
Madison.. ........... 30 2 25 1 55 1 3 45.4 1 33 .3 15.7 1 15 ' 13 32 
Miami. ... ........... 4 1 1 0 5 120 0 8.710 2 16 
Randolph ...... ...... 46 1 34 80 2642 .5 30 .736.8 33 .7 0 5 
Wabash .. .. .... .. ... 1 2 0 0 1 2 0 0 6 10 11 0 
Wells ............ ... 154 224 4 11 15 235 2.5 4.6 11.4 9.4 151 125 
----------------:------
Totals ........ ... 1.6451,00 237 124 1. 1,132 "'12 .6 "'10.9 "'20.6 "'14.6 607 tl.053 
"'Denotes average. 
tlncludes 15 abandoned in Marion County 
From the tabl it will been that in mo t of the ountie th 
number of produ tiv w lis drilled f 11 off v ry O'r at]y. However, 
in W Ils ount th r wa, a ain of 70 or 45 p rent., in the num-
b r of u h w 11 ,the ounty again taking th 1 ad in n w work 
aft r ha in b cn in ond or third plac for. everal y ar. Jay 
ount, au 0 ain d v n ov r the PI' viou y ar, while la kf rd 
ju t held h r own. 
'rhe averaO' initial output of the new w Us fell off ix bar-
r 1 p r w 11, "'hich wa the large t los in re ent ear. The 
initial output of tb pl'oducti deep pay wells in law are and 
Ran 1 lph ountie. -han rd but littl there b iug a O'ain of one-half 
barr 1 in th former and a 1 of 3.1 barrel in th latter. Th 
percentage of dry hole in the e two ounti '\ as l how ver much 
above the average. 
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~untington till maintains it good r ord among the older 
produ ing ounties, there being but two dry hoI s among the 121 
bore sunk within i bounds. This was a per entage of but 1.6 
again t the avp.rage of 10.9 for the fi ld. The average initi 1 
( utput of tb w lls in Huntinoton f 11, however, from 19.3 to 13.6 
Garrels. 
Jay County made an ex ellent record, the average initial output 
of her wells falling off but .4 of a barr 1, while her per entaO'e of 
dry holes wa reduc d from 16.1 to 13.1. 
Grant ounty forged ahea] of elaware in th number f new 
producti e wells, and was ahead of Wells County in the number 
of bores unk, but her per n tage of dry hoI s wa n arly double 
that of Wells the latter rankin0') a sh ha for everal year 
next to Huntington in low per ntage of barren bore . From 
a areful tudy of the table one can 1 arn many other facts of 
inter t regarding the relative importan e of ea h ounty in the 
field. 
ORNIFEROUS ROCK PETROIJE M. 
The ornif rous formation i th lowe. t or oldest division of 
the D vonian ystem in Indiana bing r r nted in the State b 
sandstones with a maximum thi kn of 20 feet, which are 
th ught to correlate with th choharie group of N w York, or by 
limestone 5 to 65 feet in thi kne.. The wat r in whi h the 
mat rials of the Cornif rous lim , tone were depo it d were clear 
an 1 omparatively pur and in them spong oral, crinoids, 
trilobit s and lower animal form exi ted in great profusion. From 
the lime secreted by the e marine forms the upper and purer 
beds of the Corniferous rock are mainly compo ed; and from th 
low destructive distillation of the animal themselv s a part of 
the oil ontained in the formation was doubtless derived. The 
rocks of the Corniferous formation comprise the surface rocks of 
the ~ tat ov r a strip of 5 to 40 miles in width, extendinO' from 
the Ohio River at J effer onville north and northwestward to the 
vicinity of IJoO'ansport and Monti ello. The out rop of the eastern 
margin of the Corniferous passes tbrouO'h the folIo winO' counties: 
Eastern Clark; western J effer on, eastern Jenning, central De-
catur, eastern Rush northeastern Hancock, central Hamilton, 
we tern Tipton) southwe tern Howard, eastern Carroll and east-
ern as. W t of that marO'in the Corniferous i found either on 
the surface or underlyin the latter formations in all the counties. 
North of the Wabash River at IJogansport, espe ially in Jasper and 
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Laporte counties, the Corniferous ha also been found in a num-
ber of deep bores sunk for oil, but on a ount of the thick mantle 
of overlying drift its exa t limits are unknown. 
Immediat ly ab ve the Corniferous and west of it surface ex-
poure, the!' i always found a thick bed of blackish or brownish 
shale, known a th Gene ee or New Albany shale. This ranges in 
known thi kne up to 195 feet and forms the ne e ~;;ary imperviou 
cover whi h ha retained the oil of the Corniferous in the parent 
rock. rrhe Gen ee shale is formed largely of the pore of low 
forms of fr sh water or brackish marsh plants known as Rhizo-
arp , whi h flourish d in va t numbers during the time the ma-
terials afterwards compr s d into the shal were being deposited. 
The shale is rich in bitumens derived from the destructive dis-
tillation of the spores of these ancient Rhizocarps. When kindle 
it will burn until they are consumed, and it is, therefore, by the 
uninitiated often mi taken for oal. The e bitumens are, by na-
tural processes, sometimes separated from the hale and in the 
form of gas or petroleum are collected in I' servoir in it or in the 
underlying Corniferous formation. Much of the oil now being 
obtained from the Corniferou rock may thus have nt red that 
formation from the overlying hale. 
Petroleum in commercial quantitie has been found in the Cor-
nifero 1'0 ks of Indiana at Terre Haute, Vigo County, in th 
vi inity of Birdseye, Dubois County, near Salem, Washington 
County, and northw t of Medarysville, Jasper County. The ter-
ritory opened up at each of the points is, however, limited in 
ar a, and the output, ex ept at Terre Haute, small in quantity. 
But one well which yielded petroleum in commereial quantitie 
from the Corniferou limestone was sunk in Indiana in 1906. 
TERRE HAUTE FIELD. 
Early liistor·y .- rud oil was fir t di ov red in the ornif r-
ous rocks of Indiana in the city of Terre Haute in 1865. In that 
year Chaun y Rose started a bore near the present site of the Terre 
Haute House, in search of water. At 1,629 feet oil was struck in 
the Corniferou limestone, the yield being almost two barrels per 
day. This was shut out and the bore continued to a d pth of 1,7 
feet, where a strong vein of sulphur water was encountered. 
In 1869 a second bore was drilled expressly for oil. It was 
located on the Wabash river bank between Walnut and Poplar 
streets. In it oil was found in the black shale and a gray limestone 
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at a depth of 1,642 to 1,667 feet, but th amount was not ufficient 
to justify pumping. 
detailed e tion of the second well wa published by Prof. 
E. T. Cox., th n State Geologist, in the Second (1 70) R port of 
this Departm uP. Of it Prof. Cox wrote: "In thi well exp r-
ienced borers were employed and the record of the strata pas ed 
through may be relied on as ac urate. rrhe re ord has b en ar-
fully made and ea -h layer of rock tested to determine its haracter 
om!equently the sandstone and other trata are correctly placed." 
Sin e a number of new borBs will probably be unk in the vi-
c.iLity of Terr Haute in 1907 the section of the well i re-
printed herewith in order that op rators and dTillers may have 
for ready referen e a detailed tatement of the strata overlying 
··he oil-bearing Corniferous limestones in that region. The ec-
tion bcO'ins about 20 feet above low water in the riv r. 
Section of Bore Sunk on River Bank at Terre II aute in 1869. 
Feet. Inches. Feet. 
J. Sand and graveL ....... ... ........ 100 100 
2. Soap tone ............... .. . ...... 64 6 164 
3. Coal ...... .. . ... . ................ 6 2 170 
4. Hurd and!:>tonc ...... . . .......... 2 
5. Soap tone ........... . ............ 10 
6. Coal .. .......................... . 
7. oap tone ................... . .... 4 
Gray sand tone ........ . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Blue soap ton ...... . ........... . 
Gray and ton .............. ... . 
11. Blu ap tone .... .. ... . .. .. . .... 12 
12. oft black hal ........ ....... .. . 
1 oal ................. '" ........ . 
14. oap totne ............ .. . .... .... 7 
15. ~ hite sand tone (conglolllemte)... 0 
16. Blue shale ............ ... ........ 7 
17. Coal ..... ... ................ .. ... 2 
18. Black hale ...................... 10 
19. White oap ton .... .... .......... 3 
20. Black shale ........ ......... ... .. 15 
21. White. oap tone ................. . 
22. Black hale ...................... 3 
23. Coal ...................... . ..... . 
24. oap tone ........................ 17 
25. Sand 1'0 k ....... . ............... . 
26. Soap ton ........................ 20 
27. an d ro k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ] 0 
3 
3 
10 
10 
6 
9 
9 
7 
3 
3 
:-3 
172 
1 2 
185 
190 
196 
196 
197 
210 
216 
...,16 
224 
254 
261 
264 
274 
277 
292 
300 
303 
30 
324 
· 27 
347 
57 
Inches. 
6 
11 
11 
11 
2 
10 
4 
1 
1 
10 
5 
10 
1 
1 
1 
J 
4 
4 
·This section was reprinted by Dr. J. T. covell in the Twenty-fir t (1 96) Rep rt f the 
Department, now out of stock. 
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~ 
2!). 
: ~O. 
31. 
32. 
3 
34. 
Blu \ shul 
Hard gritty late rock ..... ....... . 
Hard gray and tone .. ........... . 
40. Hard limestone .................. . 
Feet. 
2:... 
2 
31 
5 
60 
7 
24 
3 
10 
147 
11 
14 
11 
41. White lime tone .................. 24 
42. Gray lim tone .... ... ... . ........ 2 
-:I: Lime tone. ...... . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . 14 
44. 'White lime tone. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . 2 
45. So p tone .............. . . ...... .. 3 
46. Brown lime tone ..... . ........... 35 
47. Soap tone .................... .... 5 
4 Lillie ro k ....................... 9 
49. Soapstone ........................ 6 
50. White lime tone .................. 7 
51. Soap tone or gyp Uill? . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
52. White lime tone .................. :.1 
53. Gray lime tone ................... 5 
54. Lime tOile and soap ton ........... 5 
55. ray lime ton ............ ...... . 5 
56. White lime tone ..... .. .. . ....... . 15 
57. Fine blue lime ton ............ . ... 2 
5 Dark O'ray lim tone and flint. . . . .. 73 
"'- D. LjO'ht gr,lY lime tone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
60. Blue gray lime t ne ..... .. .. .. .. .. 7 
61. ap t ne fire- lay . . . . . . . . . . . .. 26 
(j2. Gray lime tone ...... . ..... . ...... 24 
6 Gray Nandston ........ ....... .... 3 
64. oap ton (fire-clay) ... .. . ....... 5 
65. Quartz and hale mixed. . . . . . . . . . .. 166 
66. Quartz, late and oap ton ..... . . . 3 
67. Slate rock ..................... 21 
6 oap tone ........................ 33 
6 late 1'0 k .............. . ......... 7 
70. oap tone ........................ 2' 5 
71. oap tone and and ~ton . . . . . . . . .. 10 
72. Fine sand -ton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15 
7 Blue oar ton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 40 
74:. Bla k hal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15 
75. Red hale . .... .. .. .. . . ........... 5 
76. BIn k bal .......... . ... . .. .. ... 1-
77. Lim ro·k........................ 5 
Inches. Feet. 
. 79 
1 
412 
417 
4,77 
4 
508 
511 
521 
66 
679 
694 
70-
729 
7 1 
745 
27 
30 
865 
870 
879 
8 5 
92 
94 
915 
920 
925 
930 
945 
947 
1020 
1027 
1034 
1060 
1084 
1087 
1092 
1258 
12 1 
1282 
1315 
1322 
1557 
1567 
1582 
1 22 
16 7 
1642 
1657 
1662 
541 
Inches. 
7 
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78. Black sbale 
P eel. 
5 
79. Gray lime rock, oil near the top. . .. 14{) 
80. Gray sand rock.. . .............. . . 23 
81. Lime rock ....................... 73 
Inches. 
4 
Feet. 
1667 
1816 
1839 
1912 
Inches. 
4 
According to Prof. Cox, alt wat r was found at 254 feet in 
white sandston, o. 15 of the above section; trong ulphur water 
at 9,17 feet in 'fine blue lime tone" No. 57; trong salt water at 
1,557 feet in the oapstone No. 70; oil at 1,642, 1,657 and 1,667 feet 
in the shales and gray limestone, Nos. 75 to 78; ulphur water at ' 
about 1,800 feet in the gray lime rock No. 79; and sulphur water 
al; 1,840 and 1,912 feet in the lime rock No. 81. 
Prof. Cox also tated that a third bore, located a quarter of a 
mile northea t of the Ro e well, was sunk in 1869, and" passed 
thlOUgh the black, late at 1,600 feet and 25 feet lower, in lime-
stone which I refer to the Corniferous, a vein of oil was found 
which yields 25 barrels per day. "'i 
In th ·.> later report on Vigo County by Prof. ox, he stated: 
r' '1'hr e wells that rea hed petroleum bearing strata have been 
bored at Terre Haute. One of these furnished from two to four 
l'arrels of moderately heavy oil in 24 hours. It did not flow out at 
the top, but had to be pumped. This materially advanced its cost, 
and owing to the extremely low pri e p rtoleum ha ommanded 
in the market for some y aI'S, the w 11 wa abandoned and 10 ed 
up·"t 
In the r port for 1870, Prof. Cox also stated that "The W a-
bash River at Terre Haute runs on an anticlinal axis, "t and Dr. 
'r. Sterry Hunt in the same volume states**: "This locality (Terre 
Haute) on the Waba h River is, ac ording to Prof. Cox, on the line 
of a gentle anticlinal or uplift, whi h i tra ed a long distance to 
the west of south." 
Phoenix and Othe?1 Wells.- In May, 1889 oil in large quantitie 
was stru k in the Diall or Guarantee No. 1 w 11 10 at d on the 
alley b tw n 9th and 10th and Che tnut and Eagle str et , near 
the center of "rerr Haute. When th drill first tru k the oil 
b arin tratum on the night of May 6th, the flow was so great 
that quite a lake of oil accumulated around the derri k, and there 
wa ome alarm lest a destrll tive fire should r ult. The ' drill 
was then pulled out of the well, and as oon as the nd 1 ft the 
*Second Report of the Geological Survey of Indiana, 1870, p. 135. 
t eventh Ann. Report, Geological Survey of Indiana, 1875, p . 111. 
tPage 126. 
**Page 136. 
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mouth f th 'a ing, a olid tream of il f ur and a half in·h 
in diam t r 'hot into tb air a di tan c of 40 to 50 feet. While 
runnin at thi rate, ther wa. proball. little ov r a barrel 
a minut pouring fr m th w 11, and. wh n the pressure de reased 
from th fir t purt, wb; h lao ted only rute n minut th tiow 
t aid down t a f ur an I a half in ~h tr am purting about three 
f et above the mouth of the w n. A tank ,vith a apa ity of 20 bar-
rel w put un -r th pip an it wa :fill d to ov rfio, ing in just 
22 minutes. 
The l' ult of bi trike was like that of v ry other imilar 
on in th hi t r r f the p trol um indu. try. Hundreds of oil 
operator fr far an n ar flo ke i t r-f 1'1' Haute. Real estat 
alma t doubl d in ri . 'f\ nty-four n w . mpani s were formed 
1 of wbich rna e 10 ation.. 'fw nt · r ill r b re were put down 
in 1 9 and 1 90 to th r -quir d depth within tbre mil s' radiu. 
of the fir t gush r stru·k tbe prop r tratum and for the most 
part found- nothinO'. Tw, within a h rt di tan e of the oriO'inal 
well ,i 1 ed oj! in quantit. Th yield of n was. oon over orne 
by . alt water, a was also that of the ori inal w 11. The other, the 
Phoenix w 11 ) now wn d bv tbe firm of r x (y Brinkman has on-
tinued to i ld to tbe pI' en day an I ha. prov n th mo t pro-
iucti e oil well ev I' unk in the State. 
No further pro pe ting was done until 1 99 wh n two bores 
were omp1 t d. ne of th about two mil north and one-balf 
mile west of the Ph nix l°\'a a alt IYater well. It was 10 ated on 
the Aaron Cono r farm th site bing 0 f et lower than that 
of the Phoenix w 11. The followiug i the driller's record of the 
strata pa ed thr u h: 
Record of mwver Well No. 1. 
Feet. ]I' eto 
1. Gray I ............. ........... .. . .... . . 102 102 
2. Whit !=;hal(' ... . 0 • 0 • 0 ••• 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 • 0 •• 0 •• 0 56 15 
Blue halo. o. 00 •••••• 00' o' 000. " 0 •••• 0 3 161 
4. Gray 'llal 0000. 0 0 •• 0 • 0 •• 0 0 • 0 • • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 29 190 
5. oal .. 0" 0 ••••••••••• 0 0" o' 0 0 ••••• •• 000 6 196 
G. Blue and wbit lIaleo ... 0 •• o. 0000. 00' 000 96 292 
7. Coal 00 •• 0 • •••• •••••• 00' o' • 0 ••••• 00' •• o. 2 294 
8. Gray late 0 ••••• 0 ••• 0 •• 0 ••••••••••••• 0 • 31 325 
9. Sand ton 00 ••••••••• 000000. 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 •• 10 335 
10. Lil7ht and dark hale ..... 00' • o' •• 0000 o. 0 125 460 
11. Brown and wlIite and t 11 • I ottom I . 
and hard .. . ..... 0 ••••• 0 ••••• 0 •••• 0" 0 40 500 
12. Very dark hale and oap tone .......... . 4- 545 
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Feu. Fed. 
13. White sandstone, top soft .. .............. 110 655 
14. Very hard white lime tone ............... 36 1015 
15. Sandstone, blui h ............ . ....... . .. 20 1035 
16. Lime tone, white ....................... 10 1045 
17. and ton, dark bIui...:\) . . . .... . . ......... 30 1075 
1 Blue shale ............................. 15 1225 
19. Black shale ... ,...... . .... ... .......... 5 1230 
20. and tone, white, -lo .. c. .. ............ ... 15 124n 
21. Black clo e shale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -0 1290 
22. andstone, bastard, gray. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 13 ·0 
23. Black bale, top sandy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 1 40 
24. Light colored sand tone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 1355 
25. Slate ............................. ... .. 25 13 0 
26. Light gray. andstone .. , .............. . , . 0 1460 
27. Shale .. ... ............................. 2;:; 1485 
2 Limestone, hells and bal ............. , . 65 1550 
20. Soapstone ............ '................. 5 15 5 
O. Lime tone ......................... . . .. 5 1590 
1. Black sbale ............. . .............. 00 16 0 
32. Corniferous lime tone .... . .............. 15 1695 
A little sulphur water was struck in the andstone No. 11, at 
about 475 feet. Th la t 70 feet of No. 13, i. e. from 585 to 655 
feet, was hard with a great deal of iron ore attered through 
it, and with a plentiful upply of water which ro e to the top of. 
the bore. At intervals in the white limestone No. 14, whi h was 
doubtle s the lVIitchell and Bedford oolitic tones, there were three 
or four small breaks from tvYO to five feet in thickness. The 
upp r 15 feet of No. 18 wa sandy and helly. J.. large vein of 
very alt water wa struck at about 1,420 feet i o. 26. Thi 
filled the bore and flowed 200 or more barrels daily until it was 
shut off. Another weal er v in ,va n ountered in o. 28, at a 
d pth of 1 510 feet. Aft r drillin 15 feet in th lime tone im-
mediately below the black shale, the bore was abandon d on a '-
ount of salt water which overflowed the top. 
In the econd bore known as the Me Whinney w il, 10 at d about 
40 rods northeast of the Ph onix oil was found whi h partially 
filled the hole. 
For 12 or more years the Pho nix well yi lded an average of 
1 000 barrel per month. In the la t few years thi ha gradually 
en d and in 1906 the av rn (F wa 450+ barr IF; per month. The 
ombined output of it and th . '1 Whinney well fo~ 1906 '\Va 7,269 
barT I as a ain, t 7.044 in 1 05. This was old to lo ~al on umer 
at an av racre pri e f $1.1 5 per barr 1: the whole amount re eived 
being $8 156. 
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The Vi-Clay WeU.-In the fall of 1906 a te t bore was put down 
on the Joslin tract of 20 acres in the outheast quarter of the 
northea t quarter of e tion 23 (11 N., W.) Riley township, about 
12 mile southea t of T rr Haut, and two miles southeast of 
Riley a tation on the E. & I. Railway. It was completed in 
Novemb r by the Vi- la Oil Company, composed of farm owners 
and itizen of the vi inity. This ompany had about 4 000 acre 
under lea e, and the Jo lin w 11 wa tb ir fir t te t-bore. The 
elevation at the well i said to be ten feet lower than that at the 
near-by 12-mile post which i 130 f t higher than that of the 
Union Station at 'l'erre Haute. This would make the site of tlie 
well about 605 fe t above tide. The re ord of the well as fur-
ni h d by Georg cott, th contractinO' nriller, was a follows: 
R corel of T'i-CZay No.1 Well. 
Feet . Feet. 
1. uJ.·fa e oi l, 'lay and grav 1.. . . . . . . . . . .. ] 
2. and 1'0 k .............................. 7G 90 
Sbale .......... . . .... .... ............. . 5 95 
4. Coal ............. .................. .... 5 100 
5. Black to blui b bal('.................... r: 1-0 
G. 1: ire-clay ............................... f) 1-5 
7. Ligbt grayi b bale . ........ . . ..... . ..... 145 20 
Light and rock .. ..... .......... . . . .... . 100 300 
9. Ligbt bale ............................ 20 500 
10. Dark slate .... ........ ............ ..... T 575 
11. Ligbt sand ............................. 35 610 
J2. Gray lime ton ......................... 400 1010 
l~t Tray lim t Jl .. II 11 ;:; and dark. bale .... 390 HO 
H . Lio-bt bal ........................... , 65 1465 
15. Black bale ............................ 13 159 
16. Gray lime ton (oil b arinO') ........ , ... 22+ 
'rotal deptb ........................... ] 61 
'rhe iron used was a follows: 
Feet. 
Drive pipe, 10 incb. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . 15 
a ing, 8 in b ....................................... 707 
a ing, 60/- in'h ..................................... 1405 
~1ore 8-inch a in 0' wa u ed than i ne ary, a no water of 
consequen e was found between the fire-clay No.6, which caved 
badly, and a point n ar th bottom of the lime tone hells, o. 13. 
At th latter point ~ ere 10 or 12 feet of harp grained limestone 
contai.ning a quantity of briny water. This was shut off with th 
6~ -in h casing. 
l35] 
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Th bla k hale 
pan. wa 
NIr. ott that 40 to 5 days will r -
av raO'e well in th vi init.. oal for 1ril-
quantit. fr m n arby mine. 
imilar to 
and on titu n of whi h 
trike in wild at ter-
the w]1. il m n 
pri , and 1 t h rontra t for a ond w n. This with ix otb r. 
wa. oon 10 at d and tb timb I for th ir 1 rri ks wer b in 
haul d in on J 'anuary 1 t, 1907. 
Ele aiion in Vigo ount"y.·-Th f l1m,in O' table of 
in ViO'o ount mpil d by _ r. J. T. ov 11. 
mainl tak n from railway 1 v 1 an ~ ar adju. able t 
of th rall at th nion tation n Trrr IJautc n ar tb . nt r 
f ction 22-12-9. rrhi. poini. a. gj n b)T Tann tt i -:1:. fef>t 
abov tjd. 
l'flb l of ]:}1 wti(lll ,' ill ri[lo o 1111 tll. 
F eel above tide. 
Rail at tll :rt'lllll tt) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . + :-
rt r ad ...... ..... . .... . . ... . 492 
• tb rton. on till' n l'th (' unty lin ...................... 523 
IIill onc-half mil . <lst f Ath l.'t n ...................... 62-
TIo!';Nl.llp. 011 )lIil(' 1I0rth f ('onnt.v lillt .... ... .. " .. .. ... :17 
'l'<lnt. Oil ni,:!' ].'0111' rnill'o<1(l ........... " .. " ..... , " ... filii 
Pon1:tlld. Xcyill~ TO\\'l\shilL ......................... '" 53!) 
'on I Blurf, 011 ott l' 'l'eC'k ....... . ............ . ....... .. r.::5 
:)47 
' ·'erf I1UOl; r tidf. 
Lodi. un til' ·ouul.r ljlll· .......... . .............. . ..... ri(i.+ 
I ertl1, n tb pInt au ill 'lay 'ount." ................ . ... 0;;;{ 
l)·YHle .................. . ..... ~9() 
GO-:l: 
:-.3 
;)16 
-U; 
5G9 
622 
(;1-1: 
-09 
-7 
604 
GOO 
575 
;37:3 
:4:1: 
:- 1 
5-5 
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O. 53 35° 
Below 150° ' ..... . 
1-1--
. . .. ...... . 7 2 0 719 . .. Below 20° , 
Below 20° , 
60° 
2° , 
150°-200° C ...... . 12 .0 0 .793 
200°- 250' ' ...... . 14 .0 O. 2.5 
250°- 300° C. 13 .6 O. 7 
300°- 350° ' ..... . 14 . O. 67 
350°-390° ' .. . .. . 40 .6 O. 79 
4 • 
41 ° 
36 . _ 0 
32 .5° 
30° 
° C 65: 
97° , 
45° C 
-------------
Total di tillatc ....... 95 .0 
10 .2 0 .759 56' 
10 .2 0 .799 47° 
12.2 O. 26 41 ° 
14 . O. 4 37° 
41. O. 60 34° 
96° , 
38° 
------1-----
96 .4 
~~I~~~~. ~~' . ~'. ~ght .. .. : : : : : : : : : :' : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 6: ~~ gc~ ~~~t ! j: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : A . [) 3 :~ ~~~ I: 
-Th "ampl of Terre Haul oil was from the Phoenix w 11; tha.t f Trent n ro('k oil \\'3 1' 
obta ined at an Bur II , rant UIlLy. 
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'The oils were distilled rather lowly from flask- with the ther-
mom tel' in the vapor onl. . thermome er filled with nitrogen 
and graduated to 460 0 C. wa used. 
"The oils appear to be quite imilar in general hara tel', but 
there i Ie of the low boiling produ in the 1"'erre Hau e oil 
and the sp ific gravit of the oil and of the various di till ate 
i hiO'her. The portion of the Terre Haute oil boilinO' at 350 0 -390 0 
depo its on id rable amount of olid paraffin at 15 0 The 
low fl hing point of the high boilinO' oil mu t be due to a par-
tial ' ra kinO" of the oil. From the results, I cal ulate the fol-
lowing p rcentage of naphtha and kero ene ontained in the p -
troleums : 
Van Burcn. Tcrrc Haute. I 
aphtha below specific gravity 0 ,73., . . ' , . , , , , , , , . , , , , , , , .. . ' , .. , , , .. , . , , 'I N30o~oe, 1--1-0%--
Kerosene between specific gravity 0 .73-0 , 3, . .. .. ,', . ,",. ," , ., ... . .. ,' " I ( 33% 
There i little doubt but that a laro quantity of oil occurs in 
the Corniferous lim stone rocks beneath th ity of Terre Haute 
and vi inity, else the ield of th Phoenix well ould not have 
been 0 10nO' ontinued. The porous area 01' resp.rvoi~' ontaining 
the oil must, however, be narrow below that well, and this bore 
probably truck it at just the right point to g t the best results. 
om people who know little or nothing of the geolo; of Indiana 
believe that the Phoenix. well truck a revi e, whi h xtends to 
th main oil field of the tat. 8u'h beli f i of 'our e, pre-
po terous as the Cornif l' u. 1'0 -k whi h ontain the oil at Terre 
Haut out rops b fore th main oil field is rea h d and i not 
pier ed by any bore unk in that fi ld. :l\1oreover, the orniferou 
i a younger and mu h thinn r f rmation than the Trenton lime-
ston , and for that rea on ther i littl hance of developing an 
oil output n ar Terre Haute in any way omparing to that of the 
main Indiana field. Until additional weI are complet d in the 
vicinity of th one at Ril ~ no on an ay what the future of that 
territory "vill be. 
Jasper' COttnty Field.-In the Ja per ounty field the ornifer-
Oill or oil bearinO' limestone i found from 100 to 115 f t be-
low the surface. On account of thi haJ10w d pth the output i 
small in quantity and heavy in quality, being a blul h or vel' dark 
green lubri ating oil. The usual formation ncountered in drillina' 
a J apr ounty well i as follow: Drift on i ting of sand: 
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la and loam, 50 feet: Ullder whith i nl' untereu a bed, 45 to 
55 feet in thi kn , of lose-grained bla Ie hale whi h forms an 
impervious ov l' for th ornif rous lim t ne reservoir. Thi 
black hal or late doe not cave in drillinO', it thus being neces-
ary t u but h rt length f iriv pip to hut off the drift 
formation. '1"h f)perator. u e for thi purpose 5o/f -inch a ino-
and b) driving it a uffi i nt di tan e into the black shale hut 
off th surface water. With the u ual form of portable drilling 
machine mplo d in the J a. p r ~ unty li tri t, an expert crew has 
ompl ted a bor in th remarkabl hort time of 23 hours' a tual 
drilling tim it thus b ino' vid nt that th 0 t of a well i a v l' 
mall sum. 
An analysi of a ample of th tTasper County oil, made by 
Marin l' & Ho kin. f hi aO'o ga e the following results : 
11nalysis of Orude Petroleum from the Ja per Oounty Oil Field. 
p iti gravity ............. . ....... . 0.928 or 20. 0 Beaume 
old te t .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7 0 F. 
FIn. hing point .... .. ... . . . ........ ..... ...... ... .. . 410 0 F . 
l!'ire te t . .... .... ....... . .. . ..... ......... . ... ..... 4 7 0 F . 
ulphur ....... ... ..... ... ..... ..... ... ..... 1.2G per cent. 
A pllaltic lUatt r .... . .. ... ... .... .. .... ..... 2.90 per cent. 
Th oil wa former!: r .fined by the Indian ~ phalt ompan, 
at A phaltuID, J asp r ou ty. Its physi al and hemical proper-
ties a d rived from C C a tual run mad at the refinery upon a 
large cale" were a follows : 
c'Di tillation started at 248 0 F . Thirt -eight gravit oil, light 
yellow in color. The total amount of di tillat obtain when 
running the ·rude do, n to a phalt were 49 p rent. the 10 s was 
four per cent. and the amount of asphalt 47 p l' ent. 
Average Gravity. Flash. Fire. Visco ity. 
2G.2 2720 302 0 170 
2r:.4 !...92° 335 0 21 
24. 312 0 348 0 310 
24.0 3'80 740 7-
ccrrhe visosity of the rud at 00 F . i' ], .. 74; ora it, 19.40 
B.; at z ro th rud ill not flow throllgh the vis imet r, al-
though its hill point annot be obtain d ac.:<:urat 1 , a th re i 
no paraffine in it." 
The output of th Ja per ounty:fi Ii in 1904 was but 9,000 
barrel and it ha fall n off very mu h in the la t two y ars, 0 
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that at PI' . 'ent it i ' hardly Lo b I ('OllSld 'rid wll 11 tr atiu of th' 
il indu try of th ~ • itate. 
'Washington 'owlty.- F our b l' al' rep rted to hav been 
unk to th ~ rnif 1'011 lim tone n ar alem, Washington ounty 
during th . ar. '1 \ .f tb e came in dry and the oth I . ~tart d 
at about thl' e barr d. N 
D V lopm nl in (li e r icinity of Bird ey .- urine th utumu 
f 1 02 and th '1 1'] nO' an 1 umm l' of 1903 c number of bores 
\\' r unk for oil ill th i ·jnity of Birds ' a town in the outh-
a t rn corn l' of Dubois Oounty. In om of the bore quite a 
quantity of oil \, a developed in th ornif rou lim tone, but 
the wells weI' unk too far apart on from an ther to pump with 
profit. As a on equ n' . the field a . t oUllts for nothing 
in the petroleum ind try of the State. 
In th vicinity of ir 1 r th av raO' bor trik th porous 
rock ontaining th oil at 980 to 1 010 feet below th surface. 
Thi 1'0 k i a blui h gray lim ton coar ly crystalline in struc-
tur. Pieces from the Kitt rman w II ntain a number of mall 
O'lobular avitie, partially filled with 'ry tals of calcite. The 
oil bearing tratum i u u II found 10 to '15 feet below the top 
of th bed of limestone in which it 0 cur. Immediately overlyinO' 
th latt ria bed of oft bla k to brov n hal, 10 to 40 feet in 
hi knes. There i no doubt but that the latter i the G ne e 
hale which, a above mentioned, overlies th orniferous in the 
'\ tern two-thirds of the Stat. The lime tone containinO' the 
pay streak differ in 0101' and structure from the Trenton, and 
al 0 efferves es mol' fre ly. It i without doubt the rnif rous 
lim tone, the ample bing identi al in tructure and olor with 
th outcrop of ornif rou in lark Oounty. 
Fourte n bore were unk in th Birdsey field, ev n f which 
arne in as light to fair producer. thr e a dry hole one as a 
gas well and thr "\, ith a mall howing of oil. If the seven 
produ er , or even thre or four of them had been put down 
clo e enough togeth l' to onne t with one power, there i little 
doubt but that they would have produ ed a large quantity of oil. 
Being mo t of them several mile apart and with no pip lin in 
the field it would not pay to pump them with eparat ow r. It 
never pa s, '\ h n on ha a fair well completed, to go a mile or two 
away in sear h or a o·u her. As it was $50000 or more was sunk 
by the three ompani in the fieIn, and not a dollar' worth of 
oil was sold. 
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'1'h il pro u d])1 th Bir ds y fiel i wa xamined b th 
hemi t of th t. Loui 'amplin O' and T tinO' work who r -
port d on it a. f How. : 
" ompo W on of I"/ul Oil trom BiNl 1/" indiana. 
Per cent. 
Light oil blow 150 0 ' •••••••• • •••••••• •• • • • •••• 0 • • • • • 17.4 
I1luminatill O' il b tw . . . . .. . ... . .. ... .. 26.9 
Lubri uting il abo\' 0 0 • • ••• • • •• •• •• •• •• •••••••• • • 0 42.2 
R iduul1l .... . . .. ... . ..... 0 ••••• • ••••••• • 0 ••••• 0 ••• 0 0 13.3 
a c1 to Ii till at about 
c. 
f I' th manufa tur 
Th 
P trol um from th Hur n anclstol1 j. now produ d in Indi-
ana onl, r in th vieinit. of Prin' t n ib on • unt, T. ~ numb I' of 
w 11 pr dU'in il from thi f ,rmati n w r pumpe:l. from· 1900 to 
1904 n ar Loogoot :l\[artin .ounty bu. all hav been abandoned. 
d tail d de ription of th Prin ton fi 1d with a ompanyinO' 
map i O'iv n in th n xt pap r. 
t LooO'oot th r ' r of the PI' in ing' w II !'; show d : 
Feet. 
Drive p ip .... . . . 0.0 •••• 00 •• 0 • ••• 0 • •••• 0 . 0 0 • 0 •• J to 20 
Oa iug .00 . 0 ••• 0 • ••• • • 0 000 • • 0 • •• • 00 • • 0 •• 0 0 .0 ••• 0 4 0 
Top of oil and ... 0 •• 0 0. 0 • • 0 •• 0 0 ' 0 • 0 •• 0 0 • • 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 47 to 524 
Total depth . .. 0 •• • • • • ••• •• •• • •• • 0 • 0 • 0 0 • • • • • • • •• 4: 5 to 543 
Th r ult. h w that in thi l' 0'10n th 11'0 iu ,tiv stratum 
not to b r lied upon. 'Ih pa tr ak in \Vhi h th oil 'lU 
i a fin to oa -grain drab '01 re I . andRton , varying iu 
thi 1m from thr to 14 f ,to It 10 , not app ar to be on-
tinnons bnt is jn orkct. It variC'. mn -h in ('10. ne. f t xtur 
i l l , omc 11nc'(\:-; h in o' f-ioft : qnit 1 m 'Ol\. ' fllJd p l'(Hlw·f"j \ ; in oi h l'H 
hard, d . '('_ oTuilJ 1 and 1 nIT n. 
• 
• 
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TE T OR WILDCAT BORE I WESTERN AJ.:. D SOU'l'HERN I DIANA. 
Within the pa t few y ar a number of wildcat test bore have 
be n sunk in we t rn and outhern Indiana, all of which came 
in dry or a alt wat r produ r. Tho e which have come to 
the noti e of th writer were located a follows: One near ate 
Fountain ount ; one two miles south of Dana Vermillion ounty; 
three n ar Fairbanks, ullivan County;*:: one near 0, ensburgh, 
Gr ene County; one three mile north ast of Vincennes, Knox 
Countv; one near BridO'eport, Marion ounty; one near Mont 
Clair Hendricks County; one near neorgetown, Brown County; 
one near Vevay, witzerland County; and two near Cannelton 
Perry County. 
In the Brown County well the top of Trenton is said to have 
been struck at 1,420 f et, and that formation was penetrated 440 
f et without finding a trace of oil and but a sliO'ht quantity of 
gas. At a depth of 1 860 feet the well was abandoned. 
~n th well locat d on the land of John Bradford, one and 
a half mile north~ e t of Bridgeport, IVfarion ounty the trata 
pa sed through are said to have been as follows: 
Record of Well near Bddgepo'rt, Marion County. 
Feet. 
1. Drift (clay and gra ,el) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 170 
oapstone (Knob tone bale)........................ 5 
3. Black and brown ene ee hale..................... 125 
4. CornHerou lime tone .............................. 140 
5. Niagara shale ..................................... 50 
6. Niagara limestone .. .. .... ..... .... . ......... .. .. .. J 0 
T tal depth ....... . ........... ...... . ...... .. 70 
Thi bor wa topped b fore an,T po ible oil baring tratum 
xc pt the orniferous limestone was reached. 
In th bore n ar Vin 'ennes the drill I' a hed a d pth of 1,860 
f t without finding ith r oil or ga. At thi d pth a bad ave 
was n ount r d in a shale and the bor wa abandoned. It 
I' ord a furnished by T. H. Adams, of Vincenn wa a fol-
lows: 
·One of the e is id to have produced three barrel of oil the fir day from ad pth of 475 
feet . 
RRCORD OF wn,DCAT BORE. 
Record of Bore Northe0r3t of incennes. 
Feet. Feet. 
1. Dri"fe pipe to bed rock. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ . .. .. ... 45 45 
2. Yellow and tone ................................... 35 0 
3. Slate and hale ..................................... 115 195 
4 . . Sandstone, lime ton and -hal ... . ................... 140 335 
5. Coal, 5-foot v in ............................. _ . . . . . . 5 340 
6. Blue lime tone .................... ... .............. 10 350 
7. Light hale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 360 
Soap tone .......................................... 30 390 
9. Lime ton 
10. Light bal 
11. and tone ......................................... . 
12. Slate and hal .................................... . 
1.. Fire-clay .......................................... . 
14. Blue shale ............................ . ........... . 
15. Lime tone .................... . .... .. ........... . .. . 
1G. Blue slate ......................................... . 
17. Black shale ....................................... . 
1. Sandstone... . ................................ ..... . 
19. Soap tone ......................................... . 
20. Slate ........................................... : .. 
21. Lime tone and In t ................................ . 
22. White and tone HlHl . ;llt water .. ...... ... ...... ... . . 
23. Slate and bal ................................... . 
24. Blue lillleston .................................... . 
25. Soap tone and bal ............................... . . 
26. White sand tone and . nit \yat r ..................... . 
27. 
35 
10 
30 
20 
20 
15 
5 
20 
20 
15 
10 
35 
15 
30 
30 
2 
15 
15 
-125 
-1~5 
465 
4 5 
505 
520 
525 
545 
565 
5 0 
590 
625 
640 
670 
700 
702 
7 5 
800 
15 
2. and tone and sha] alternat Iy ...................... 12'" 940 
29. Lime tone ................... _ . _ .. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 950 
3. Black late......................................... 30 980 
31. Sand tone ....................... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20 1000 
32. Slate . ................ .. . ........ .................. 20 1020 
33. Streaks of late and lime tone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110 1130 
4. Sandstone.......................................... 50 1180 
35. Shale (ca ed) ...................................... 20 1200 
3G. Sandstone. . ........................................ 93 129 
37. Shale .............................................. 5 1298 
3. Gray lime tone ................... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12 1310 
3D. Shale .............................................. 1315 
40. oap ton .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 l' 25 
41. Shale ................. . ............................ 10 1335 
42. Blue lime tone ..................................... 5 1340 
43. White sand tone ................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25 1365 
44. Shale .............................................. 10 1375 
45. Blue lime tone ..................................... ] 0 1385 
46. Slate....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15 1400 
47. Red rock ........................................... 10 1410 
--4 IEI0RT OF _ TATE T~OLOCH '1'. 
j /'cel. 
-±. BUll ·toile and sal L wat 1' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . 20 
49. bale (ea d) . . ... . ....................... . .. . . . .. . 105 
5 . 
r~. 
G:l . 
5-:1:. 
33. 
;jG. 
37. 
5 
5 
25 
50 
1 
5 
ray lim . ton .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
j"eet. 
143 
1535 
1655 
166 
1665 
1690 
1740 
17 
1'". 3-
17G;j 
;- ~hal an 1 gray lime tOll .. .... . ...•. .. ..... . . .. .. .. . 5. 1 20 
:-!). R d rock .. ..... . .... . .............. .. .. . ...... .. .. 1 2:-
O. liard gl'lW lime. tn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ] - 1840 
Gl. onpst ne . .... ... ... . .. . ... . ........ .. . .. .. . . .. . ... 5 
62. Gray lim . tOll .. ...... . .......... . .. . ... . . .. .. . . . . . 5 
G:J. np t n · . .. . .......... . ........... ..... .. ... . .. . .. 10+ 
re ,ord of thf' well 10 ated t, 
land un( wa - furni he i b. r P. 
mil s ea t of V ay witz r-
. PI a ant a follow 
R ()ru of Bor nea1' lie 'ay. 
Feet. F I . 
1. urfa -e, oil and ·lay .. . . .. .. . .. .... . . ... . .... . . . . . .. . . 60 60 
2. Lime tone b 11 and. bal , 6 in b tbi k, :lIt mating . . . ... 105 165 
Lint tone .. .. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 75 240 
~ 00 ~ 
5. 
G. 
7. 
In 
bushel of th 
22 
1 
32 
r d. 
rr 
ann lton 
The r ord 
of th trata pa d through , 
follow 
Reconl of Bo?' 1 ortlzea t of Cannelton Perry County. 
F et. Feet. 
1. Soil and 1 e material . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 47 47 
2. hal .. ....... .. .... . .. . .. . .......... . ... . .... . .... 11 157. 
3. White and ·ton . ..... .. . . . ..... . . . . .. . ...... . ...... 6 220 
4. Shu) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 220 
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Feet. F et. 
5. Liule. t ne .............................. ......... ... 41 270 
6. bal ................ ...... ........................ 5 275 
7. Lime tone, wbit hard. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 330 
hal ......... ... .... ..............................] 346 
9. 6 352 
10. 357 
11. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 360 
12. and ·ton .......................................... 13 373 
1. hale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 396 
14. Lime tone, dark .................................... 10 406 
15. Gray shale ......................................... . 0 436 
16. Lime tone, white ................................... 9 445 
17. hale, gray ........................................ 15 460 
1. White and. tone, with n little :lIt water. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20 480 
19. Sand tone, whit ......................... . . . . . . . . .. 31 511 
20. Shale .............................................. 7 518 
21. Limeston, hard and white, with ·tr ak of gray 'hal .. 27 545 
22. Limestone, whit \ .. ................................. 1 : 64 
23. Hard white lim ton, with alternating wbite aud dark 
~treak .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 736 
24. Dark and whiti h lim . ·ton .......................... 1. 844 
25. Light lim tone with \yhlt .'1'('(' 1\::-; . ................... 6 50 
Lim ton with darl\: and light treak·................ 90 940 
27. ands hal hard and (lark ................. : . . . . . . . . 7 10 ... 7 
28. Lim 1 11 0 
29. Lim 22 1130 
30. Lim 150 1280 
31. 10 1:....90 
2. 52 1342 
3 . Lim t ne, gray p kl d ............................ 9 1435 
34. Lime tone, ~iagara, fin grny.............. . ......... 346 1781 
35. hale, Uti a, dark brown. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 119 1900 
. 6. Lime tone, Trenton .. ............................... 633 253:' 
Salt water wa n ounter d in several pIa e in the bor lX 
and a quarter inch casing was first put in to 95 feet. ~fter 
the salt water was struck at 480 f et the hole ,a r amed and 
asing sunk t 515 f t. En ral water was tru k at 634 feet. 
The hole wa again r am d out and a d own til 64 feet. alt 
wat r wa found again at 733 fe t ne' . itatil1 et another r aminO' 
and lowering of the a inO' to 736 f et. . mall amount of , ater 
was had at 774 feet Cab ut 40 gallon p or hour and dimini hinet ) , 
but not enough to interfere, the bail r taking rar of it asil . 
An anal, i of th min ral watf'T f und in thi. " 11 at 63-1 
feet was made b. Dr. . N. Hnrt. f Indianapoli "ho rrportt'd 
on it as follows: 
. . ~ 
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Analysis of Water fro11/, Well near Oannelton. 
Grains per U. S. Gallon. 
Calcium carbonate (CaC03)................... . .. .... 18.20 
alciuID sulphate (CaS04 )... ..... .... ... ...... .. .... 22.66 
alcium chloride (CaCU....................... . .... 130.20 
Magne ium ulphat (l\lgSo~).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 147.37 
lau ne ium chloride (MgCI2 ) •••••••••••••••••• • •••• •• 75.00 
Sodium chloride (NaC!) ............................. 2681.03 
ilica (SiOz) ••.••••••••••••••.....•....••••••.••••• 2.07 
Hydrogen ulfid (H2 ) ............................ Abundant 
,rrhi i a valuable medicinal water. It belongs to the cIa 
known a 'aline-sulphure ted waters.' It will be found athartir 
and alterativ. For bathing it i excellent. It will also act ex-
ellently ·· in rheumati ill, stomach troubles and like disorders."-
Hu'rty. 
ne of the deepe t w 11 drilled in Indiana was the one in th 
court hou e yard at Bloomin ton, Monroe County, which was put 
down about 1 5 jn s ar h of arte ian wat r. It was sunk to a 
d pth of 2,730 f et an j said to have pass d through the follow-
III formation without finding more than a trace of oil or a : 
General Record of TV ell at Bloon~ington. 
Drift 
Feet. 
6 
ub-carboniferou lime tone '" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 749 
Devonian hale and lime tone ......................... 170 
Niagara lime tone .................................... 240 
Bud 'ou River lime tone .............. ...... ............ 4 () 
Utica hale ... . ........ .. .. ... ..... .... .......... . .... 1 0 
Trenton lime tone ................................. : . .. 626 
Pot darn andstone . ... .. .......................... .. . . 274 
'rotal . .............. ... ........... ............ .... 2730 
No oil or ga has b n found in Indiana or adjoininO' states be-
low the Trenton lim tone, though a half dozen or more bores 
have pa 'ed ntirely through that formation. 
A bore wa put down near the gas works on the east bank 
of th \\ aba h River at T rre Haute about 1 90, which stopped 
at a d pth of 2,940 f t. In it th top of Trenton was found at 
2 0 feet. 'rhi wa. tb d epe t bore in we tern Indiana and 
probabl. r jn the 4tat . 
* 
* * AddinO' t tb output of the Trenton 1'0 k petroleum fields that 
prodllred b th ornif 1'0US lim tone at T rre aute and by the 
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Huron sandstone :Lt Princeton, we find the total production and 
value of petroleum in Indiana for the last three years to be as 
follows: 
Total P-rod'uction and Valne of On/Ide Pet-roZeum P-rod'nced in Indi-
ana in the Years 190{ . 1905 and 1906. 
1904. 1905. 1906. 
Barrels. I Value. Barrels. alue. Barrels. I Value. 
----;1----
Trenton Rock Petroleum. 11,2 I,Oao $12,127,107 11 10,92,438 1 59,236,7 7,762,825 1 56,877,863 
CorniIerous Rock Petro-
leum............... 1 ,103 21,040 12,064 13,270 7,269 8,456 
Huron Rock Petroleum.. 32, 405 2 ,951 64,806 55,413 103, 43 81,770 
Total."~·· i 11,331,538 512,177,09 I 10,969,30 I 9,305,473 7,73,937 56,968,09 
- one travel through the oil district of the State a sense of 
the greatnes of the indu try grow rapidly upon him. One might 
ud it for year and yet not rna ter its every intri acy. He 
finds a va t t m of pumps, tubes and pipe drawing a stored 
liquid from the depths of the earth and tran porting it hundred 
of mil s to di tant r fin ri ~ there to be separated into parts, each 
f whi h ser es as a basi for arti les of manifold kinds for the 
u e of man. DependinO' upon thi industry are several thousand 
men-rig-builders, drillers, tool dressers, pumpers, pipemen, 
gaugers etc; each In s performing a speci.al duty and all work-
ing in harmony for the advancement of the common industry. 
Yet the resource itself is seldom seen, except where it overflows 
in waste, even by the army of workmen who are engaged in its 
production. . 
In a tudy of such re ource,s as coal, clay, building stone, etc., 
on an see th trata in it'll, note th ir arrang ment measure 
their thi kness and study in detail their relation to their sur-
rounding ; but in an ar a overed so deeply with drift as is the 
main oil field of Indiana. and wh r the resour e in question is 
contained in a rock format jon nowhere expo ed to view in the 
State the ruffi "ultie in the way of a proper pI' ntation of the 
ubje t are many. '1'hp. re ords of the formations pas ed through 
by the bores had to be obtained from drillers and operators, many 
of whom had little geoloD'ical knowledge. Moreover, their rec-
ords w r scanty in detan noting as we have seen' little. else than 
th numb r f f 
\<vhich Tr nton r 
vie 
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